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PREFACE. 

-
I J THE PIlESE!oo"T WOIUt should appear to be written for . 
more advanced students than those for whom most 
if not all the other books of the series are designed.. 
the nature of the subject must be pleaded in exruse.. 
The mere fact that it relates exclusively to Continental 
history makes it wilikely that junior pupils would ap
proach it in any shape, and it is probably impossible 
to lbake the very complicated· relations between the 
German "states and other European nations interest
ing to those who are for the first time, or almost the 
first time, attempting to acquire historical knowledge. 
Every history, to be a history, must have a nnity of its 
own, and here we have no nnity of national life such 
as that which is reflected in· the institutions of Eng
land and France, not even the nnity of a great I3Ce of 
sovereigns handing dowo the traditions of gove@IIlent 
from one generation to another. The unity..crs" Wl!; 
subject which I have chosen must be SOUStory. 
growth of the principle of religious toleIa·· have bor
adopted or repelled by the institutions ~ series, 
Germany and France, the two principal olestaDJs ''lope, 
whiq!. we are concerned. are Jiving" Th" " ; that 

• 



vi Preface. 

()fthe pertod maybe con-pared to a gigantic dissolving 
v\ew. As we enter upon it our minds are fill~d with 
German men and things. But Germany fails to find 
t1!e solution of the problem before it. Gradually 
France comes with increasing distinctness before us • 

. It succeeds' where Germany had failed, and occupies 
Us more and more till it fills the whole field of action. 

'But though, ·as I have said, the present work i!. 
not intended for young children, neither is it intended 
for those who require the results of original research. 

• The' data for a final judgment on the story are scat
tered in 'so many repositories that the Germans the~
selves have now discovered that a complete investi
gation into one or other of the sections into which the 
war naturally falls, is sufficient work for any maD. 
There must surely, Q.owever, be many, as well. in the 
upper classes of schools as in more advanced life, who 
would be glad to know at second hand what is the 

· result of recent inquiry in Germany into the fauses of 
the failure of the lasf attempt, before our own day, to 

· constitute a united German nation. The writer, who 
, undertakes' such a task encounters, with his eyes bpen, 
all the hazards to which a second-hand narrative is 
liable. His impressions are less sharp, and are ex
posed to_greater risk of error than those of one who 

· goes direct to the fountain head. He must be con
te~, .. , ')e the retailer rather than the manufacturer 'of 

. 'lwing that each kind of work has its use. 
~ the present book is a mere collection of 
,words. If I have often adopted without 
~. the narrative or opinions of Gel"lllan 
~ never said anything which I have not 

(. . 



Preface. vii 

made Ii9Y own, b'Y passing it through my own mind. 
To reproduce with mere paste and scissors passages 
from the writings of men so O>i>posed to one another 
as Ranke, GindeIy, Ritter, Opel, Hurter, Droysen, 
Gfrorer, Klopp, Forster, Villermont, Uetterodt, Kqch, 
and others, would· be to bewilder, not to instruct.., 
And in forming my own opinions I have had the ad
vantage not merely of being in the habit of writing 
from original documents, but of having studied at 
least some of the letters and State papers of the time. 
I.have thus, for example, been able, from my know
ledge of the despatches of Sir Robert Ailstruther, to 
neglect Droysen's elaborate argument that Christian 
IV. took part in the war through jealousy of Gustavus 
Adolphus; and to speak, in opposition to Onno Klopp. 
of the persistence of the Dukes of Mecklenburg in the 
support which they gav~ to the King of Denmark. 

More valuable than the little additional knowledge 
thus obbined is the insight into the feelings and 
thoughts of the Catholic princes gained by a very 
slight acquaintance with their own correspondence. 
To start by trying to understand what a man appears 
to himself, and only when that has been done; to trY 
him by the standard of the judgment of others, is in 
my opinion the first canon of historical portraiture j 
and it is one which, till very recent times has' been 
more neglected by writers on the Thirty Years' Wal 
than by students of any other portion of history. 

My teachers in Germany from wI- o··'have bor· 
rowed so freely, and according to the r~ ambi~ ~eries, 

. h ck I dgm . r tTOtestants .. . WIt out a now e ent In .oot-note. . Jope, 
acc~t this little book, not as an a , ) thal 
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which they are so much better qualified to execlHe, but 
as an expression of the sympathy which an Englishman 
cannot but feel for tlfe misfortunes as well as the 
achievements of his kindred on the Continent, and as 
an effort to tell so~ething of the bygone fortunes of 
!heir race to those amongst his own countrymen to 
whom, from youth or from circumstances of education, 
German literature is a sealed book. 

I have only to add that the dates are according to 
the New Style. Ten days must be deducted to bring 
~ihem in accordance with those used at the time in 
England. 
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THE 

THIRTY YEARS' WAR. 

CHAPTER I. 

CAUSES OF THE THIRTY YEARs' ":'AI,t-. 

SECTION I.-Political Institutions of Germany. 

IT was the misfo~ne of Gennany in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries that, with most of the conditions 
req~isite for the fonnation .of na~on~ u~ity, ••. Want of 
she had no really national institutions. ...tiona! in-' 

There was an emperor, who looked some- =;. in 
thing like an English king, and a Diet, or . 
General Assembly, which looked something like an 
English Parliament, but the resemblance was far greater 
in appearance than in" reality. ' 

The Emperor was chosen by three ecclesiastical 
• electors, the Archbishops of Meritz, Treves and Cologne, 
and four lay electors, the Elector Palatine, 
the Electors of Saxony and Brandenburg, and , •. The Em-

the King of Bohemia. In theory, he was the peror. , . 

successor of the Roman Emperors Julius and CQnstan~ 3t3-·.1 
tine, the ruler of the world, or' of 50 much of it at least as 
he coul~, bring under his sway. More particularly, he Was 
the succ,fssor of Charles the Great and Otto the 'Great. 

n 
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the lay head of Wes..tern Christendom. The' Emperor 
Sigismund, on his de'lth·bed, had directed that his body 
shoald lie in state Cor some days, that men might see 
'that the lord of all tbe world was dead.' 'We have 
chosen your grace,' said the electors to Frederick III., 
'as head, protector, and governor of all Christendom.' 
Yet it would be hard to find a single fragment of reality 
corresponding to the magnificence of the claim. 

As far, however, as the period now under review is 
concerned, though the name of Emperor was retained, it 
_ ). The 
cerm.1l 
kini""ip. 

is \l~ecessary to trouble ourselves with the 
rights, reat or imaginary, connected with the 
imperial dignity. Char~e Great, before the 

imperial crown was conferred on him, ruled as king, by na
tional assent or by conquest, over a great part of \Vestem 
Europe. When his dominions were divided amongst his 
successors the rule of those successors in Germany or else
where had no nece!>sary connexion with the imperial crown. 
Henry the Fowler, one of the greatest oC the Kings of the 
Germans, was never an emperor at all, and though. after 
the reign oC his son Otto the Great, the German kings 
claimed from the Pope the imperial crown as their right, 
they never failed also to receive a special German crown 
at Aachen (Aix.la-Cllapelle) or at Frankfort as the symbol 
of their headship over German lands and German men. 

When, therefore, the writers of the 16th or 17th centu
ries speak of the rights of the Emperor in Germany, they 
_., lu 

conaectioa 
with the 
EmpiJe. 

really mean to speak of the rights of the Em
peror in his capacity of German king, just 
as, when they speak of the Empire, they mean 
what we call Germany, together with certain 

surrounding districts, such as Switzerland, the Nether
lands, Lorraine,and Eastern Burgundy or Franche Comt~, 
which are nOl now, if Alsace and the newly-conquered part 
of Lorraine be excepted, included under that name. In the 
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same way the mere fragments of feudal supremacy, and 
the payment of feudal dues which ,the emperors claimed 
in Italy, belon'ged to them, not as emperors, but simply as 
I talian kings, and as wearers of the iron crown of Lombardy, 
which, as the legends told, was formed of nails taken 
from the Saviour's cross. 

Not that it would be wise. even if it were possible; 
to do otherwise than to follow the practice of contem
poraries. The strange form, 'Emperor of Ger- i 50 Some 
many, by which, at a later period, men ,unfa- confus.ion • 

rniliar with German history strove to reconcile unavo.dabl .. 

the old claims with something like the actual fact, had 
not been yet invented. And, after all, the confusions of, 
history, the use of words and titles when their meaning is 
changed, are so many tokens to remind us of the unity 
of successive generations, and of the impossibility of any 
one of them building anew without regarding the founda~ 
'tions of their fathers .• All that is needed is to remember 
that the emperor of later times is a personage whose 
rights and functions can be profitably compared with 
those of Henry VIII. of England or Lewis XIV. of 
France, not with the Julius or Constantine whose suc-
-cessor he professed himself to be. ' . 

'Take away' the rights of the Emperor,' said a law 
book of the fifteenth century, in language which would 
have startled an oJ.d Roman legislator, 'and § 6. TIle 
who can say, "This house is mine, this village great 

belongs to me?" " But the princes and vassals. 

.bishops, the counts and cities, who wQ"e glad enough to 
plead on their own behalf that their lands were held 
directly from the head of the Empire, took care to allow 
him scarcely any real authority. This kingly dignity 
which passed under the name of the Empire was indeed 
very weak. It had never outgrown the needs of the Middle 
Ages, ~nd was still essentially a feudal kingship. From 

,B .. 
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circumstances which it would take too much space ta noticlt 
here, it had failed \It placing itself at the head of a 
national organization, and in becoming the guardian of the 
rights of the tillers of the soil and the burghers of the 
towns, who found no place in the ranks of the feudal 
chivalry. . . . 

The immediate vassals of the Empire, in fact, were 
:Wuost independent sovereigns, like the Dukes of Nor-
f,. Their mandy in the France of the tenth century, or 
lDdepco- the Dukes of Burgundy in ·the France of 
olo;nce. the fifteenth century •. They quarrelled and. 
made war with one another like the Kings of England 
and, France. Their own vassals, their own peasants, 
their own towns could only reach the Emperor through 
them, if anybody thought it worth while to reach him ~t all. 

The prospect of reviving the German kingship which 
was veiled under the august title of Emperor seemed (ar 

• 8. p~ distant at the beginning of the. fifteenth cen-
spect of tury. But whilst the Empire, in its old sense, 
order. with its Claims to universal dominion, was a 
dream, this German kingship needed bul wisdom in the 
occupant o( the throne to seize the national feeling, 
which was certain sooner or later to call out for a 
national ruler, in order to Clothe itself in all the authority 
whicli was needed for the maintenance of the uhity and 
the safety of the German people. :That, when the time 
came, the man to grasp the opportunity was not there, 
was the chief ;,mongst the causes of that unhappy tragedy 
of disunion which culminated in the Thirty Years' War. 

In the middle of the fifteenth century an effort was 

'q. At. 
,.mptsre 
iutroduce 
order. 

made to introduce a system of regular assem
blies, under the name of a Diet, in order to 
stem 'the tide of anarchy. But it never . 
entered into .the mind of the wisest states

man living to summon any general representation of the 
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people. In the old fe1ldal assemblies no one had taken 
part who was not an immediate ~ of the Empire, 
and the Diet professed to be only a more regular organi
zation of the old feudal assemblies. 

From the Diet. therefore, all subjects of the territorial 
princes were rigorously excluded. Whatever their wishes 
or opinions might be, they had neither part nor lot in the 
counsels of the nation. There was nothing in the Diet 
answering to those representatives of English 
counties, men not great enough to assnme 
the state of. independent princes, nor small 
enough to be content simply to register with
<>tit question the decrees of those in authority 
who with us did more than any other class to cement 
town and country; king and people together. Nor did 
even the less powerful of the immediate vassals take 
part in the meetings. Like the lesser barons of the early 
Plantagenet reigns, they slipped out of a position to 
which they seemed to Jiave a right by the fact that they 
held their few"liIluare miles of land as directly from the 
Emperor as the Dukes of Bavaria or the Electors of 
Saxony held the goodly principalities over which they ruled. 

Such a body was more like a congress of the repre-
5e1ltatives of Earopean sovereigns than an English Par
liament. . Each member came in his ·own 
right. He might or, might "not speak the !ri:;..s n:.., 
sentiments of his subjects, and, even if he did, t:. - the 

he naturally preferred deciding pretty much as 
he pleased at home to allowing the question to be debated 
by an assembly of his equals. An Elector of Saxony, a 
Landgrave of Hesse, or an Archduke of Austria knew 
that taxes were levied, armies trained, temporal and 
spiritual wants provided for at his own: court at Dresden, 
at Cassel, or at Vienna, and he had no wish that it 
should be otherwise. Nor was it easy, even when a prince 

• 
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had made hUnself so obnoxious as to call down upon him
self the condemnatioQ of his fellows, to subject him t() 
punishment. He might, indeed, be put to the ban of 
the Empire, a kind of secular excommunication. But 
if he were powerful himself" and had powerful friends,. 
it might be difficult to put it in execution. It would be 
necessary to levy war against hUn, and th~ war might 
not be successful. 

Still, at the end of the fifteenth and the beginning of 
the sixteenth centuries some progress was made. An 
§ r •. Some Imperial Court (Rdckskammergericltt) came 
:~1fsh~er into existence, mainly nominated by the 

princes of the Empire, and authorised t() 
pronounce judgment upon cases arising between the 
rulers of the various territories. In order to secure the 
better execution of the sentences of this court, Germany 
was divided into circles, in each of which the princes and 
cities who' were entitled -to a voice in the Diet of the. 
Empire were authorised to meet together and to levy 
troops for the maintenance of order. 

These princes, lay and ecclesiastical, together with the 
cities holding immediately from the Empire, were called 
§ %30 The the Estates of the Empire. When they met 
~d:'eHD~~ in the general Diet they voted in ,three 

houses. The first house was composed of 
the seveJl Electors, though it was, only at an Imperial 
eleCtion that the number was complete. At all ordinary 
meetings for legislation, or for the despatch of business~ 
the King of B"hemia was excluded, and six Electors' 
only appeared. The next· house was the House of 
Princes, comprising all those persons, lay or' ecclesi
astical, who' had the right of sitting in the Diet. 
Lastly, came the Free Imperial Cities, the only popular 
element in the Diet. Bqt they were treated as decidedly 
inferiot to the other tw~ houses. When the Elect~rs and 

- \ \ < 
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the Princes had agreed upon a proposition, then and 
not till then it was submitted to the House of Cities. 

The special risk attending sutch. a constitution was 
that it provided almost exclusively for the wants of tho 
princes and electors. In the Diet, in the circles, and in 
the Imperial Court, the prlnces and electors § 1+ The 
exercised a preponderating, if not quite an cities 100 

exclusive influence. In ordinary times there weak. 

might be no danger. But if extraordinary times arose, if 
, any great movement swept over the surface of the nation, 
it might very well be that the nation would be on one side 
and the princes and ele,ctors on the other: And if this 
were the case there would be great difficulty in bringing 
the nation into harmony with its institutions. In 
England the sovereign could alter a hostile majority in 
the House of Lords by a fresh creation of peers, and the 
constituencies could !lIter a hostile majority of the House 
of Commons by a fresh election. In Germany there was 
no House of Commons, and an emperor. who should try 
to create fresh princes out of the immediate .vassals who 
were too weak to be summoned to the Diet would only 
render himself ridiculous by an attpmpt to place in check 
the real possessors of power by the help of those who' 
had the mere appearance of it. 

SECTION II.i-Prolestantisln in G"rmttny,. 

When, in the sixteenth century, Protest~tism sud
denly raised its head, the institutions of the II, The 
Empire were tried to the uttermost. For the German' 

mass of the nation declared itself in favour f::~~ ~ , 
of change, and the Diet was so composed as ;~~i~~~ 
to be hostile to change,' as soon as it ap- the Dietop
peared that it was likely to take the direction posed to it. 

of Ltttheranism. In the Electoral House, in.deed, tho 
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V9tes of the three ecclesiastical electors were met by the 
votes of the three lay electors. But in the House of 
Princes there were' thfrty-eight ecclesiastical digIiitari~s 
and but eighteen laymen. It was a body, in short, like 
the English House of Lords before the Reformation, and 

" there was no, Henry VI I I. to bring it into harmony with 
the direction which lay society was taking, by spme act 
equivalent to'the dissolution of the monasteries, and the 
consequent, ex;c1usion of the mitred abbots from their' 
se,ats ,inParliarilent. To pass measures ,favourable to 
Protestantism through such a house was simply impos
sible. ' Yet it can hardly be doub.tld that a really national 
Parliam~t would have adoptecPLutheranism, m~re 01" 
less modified; as the religion of the nation. Before Pro
testantism was fifty years old, in spite of all difficulties, 
'ninety per cent of the population of Germany were Pro
'testant. 

In default of national, action in favour of Protestant-, 
ism, it was adop~ and supported by most of the lay 

Mos of ,princes and electors. A new principle of dis
:h':; lily t 'integration was thus inttoduced into Ger
~~t. many, , as', these princes were forced to act in. 

opposition tp the views adopted by the Diet. 
If' the Diet was unlikely to play the part of an 

English Parliament, neither was the Emperor likely to 
h'Theplay the part of Henry VIII. For the in~ 
Emperor terests of Germany, Charles V.,' who had 
CharlesV. been ejected in 1519, was 'weak where he' 
ought to ljave been strong, and strong where he ought to 
have been weak. As Emperor, he was nothing. As 
feudal sovereign and national ruler, he ,was very little. 
But he .was also a prince of the Empire, and ,as such he, 
ruled over the Austrian duchies and TyroL Further 
than this, he was one of the most powerful sovereigns of . 
Europe. He was King of Spain, and of the IndiesCWith 

. " 
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• an their mines. In Italy, he disposed of Naples and the 

Milanese.' Sicily and Sardinia were his. and. under 
.-arioas titles, he ruled CJVeI' the· fragmen~ of the old 
BargundiaD inheritance, Franche Come. and the 5eftD

teen provinces of the Netherlands. Such a man would 
in1Iuence the progress of affairs in Germany with a weight 
out of an proportion to his position in the German. COIl

stitution. And unhappily, with the powel" of a foreign 
sovereign, he brought the mind of a foreignel'. His 
mother's Spanish blood beat in his veins, and he had the 
instinctive aYersion of a Spaniard to anything which 
savoured of oppositiOD to the doctrines of the Ch~ 
'That man: he said. ,.lIm he caught sight of Lnt:hel- for 
the first ti:mf; , shall Deve!' make me a heretic.' 

Of this antagonism behreen the minority of the 
princes backed by the majority of the nation, and the 
majority of the princes backed by an Emperor 'til 
who ...-as also a foreign sovereign, civil war • :Sfi.., 
...-as the natural result. In the end. the ~~ 
triumph of the Protestants ...-as so far secured 
that they Coned their opponents in 1552 to yield to the 
Convention of Passau, by which it ...-as arranged that a 
Diet should be held as soon as pos51Dle for a general 
pacificatioD. 

That Diet, which· ...-as assembled at Augsburg in 
IHSt met under nmarkably favourable circumstances. 
Charles V .. baffied and disappointed, had .~ 

.retired from the scene, and had left behind • ;ss-A., .. 
him, as his repre;entative, his more COD- ~ fIE go 

ciliatory brother Ferdinand, who was al-
ready King of Hungary and Bohemia, and vas his des
tined successcx in the German possessions of the House 
of Austria. Both he and the leading meD on either side 
were anxious far peace, and were jealous of the influence 
which fhilip, the son of Charles V .. and his SUCCes5Ol' ill 
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Spain,. lUif, .and the Netherlands, might gain': from a 
continuance of the war. '. 

There was little difficulty in arranging that the Pro
iestant princes, who, before the date of the Convention 

. . 9f Passau, had seized ecclesiaStical property 
.' ~e~~ts ~'. within their .own territories, either forthei.-

'own purposes or for the support of PrQtestant 
worship, sOOulifno longer be. subject to the law or authority 
of the Catholic, clergy. The real difficulty arOse in Pto
vidingfor the future. With Protestantism as a growing: 
religion, tlle princes might be inclined to proceed furthe.
with the secularising of the Church property still left un· 
tduched within their own territories; and besides this~ 
it 'was possible that even bishops or abbots themselves" 
being princes of the Empire, might be inclined to abandon. 
their religion, and 00. adopt Protestantism .. 

The first of these .difficulties was left by the treaty in. 
some obscurity; bUt, from the stress laid on thl( abandon:' 

.' ~ent, by the CatholiC$ of the lands secularised. 
§ 7· MIght b fi th C ..' f P .. ld . the pringes e ore ,e onventlOn"Q , assau,' l~ wou = 'Fre seenf, that they. might (airly urge that. they 
.. ' , . ha<\ never abandoned their claimS 'to lands. 
whiclJ at that date had not been secularised. ' 

1Jt second dififc~lty led to long discussions. The 
Protes~ts: wished'~ any bishop or abbot who please\! 

. § 8. Might 
the eccle
siastics turn 
Protestants ! 

might be allowed to. turn Protestant, and 
might then establish Frotestantiijmas the 
religion of hjs su~jects. 'rae S,atholics in
sisted that any bisliop or abbot who changed! 

his religion should bec~mpelled to. vaca~e his' Pest, and 
tid! view of the ca,se 'prevailed, under the name of the. 

'. Ecclesiastical Reservation. It was further agreed that 
.. flfepeace shoUld apply to "the Lutheran Church alone"no' 

. other confession having' been as yet adopted 'by' any of 

the princes. ': ~':~:~;:/;'1' 
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Spain, lt~ and the Netherlands, might gain' from a 
continuance of the war. ' 

There was little difficulty in arranging that the Pro
testant princes, who, before the date 01 the Conventio~ 

, ' 9f Passau, had seized ecclesiastical property 
.' :e%.~ts ,,', within their Dwn territories, either for Jheir-

i 'own purposes or for the support of PrQtestant 
worship, shQuli;fno longer be subject to the law or authority 
ofthe Catholic clergy. The real difficulty arOse in Pre>
viding for the future. With Protestantism as a growing: 
religion, the princes might be inclined to proceed further 
with the secularising of the Church property still left un· 
touched within their own territories; and besides this,. 
it was possible that even bishops or abbots themselves,. 
being princes of the Empir~ might be inclined to abandon. 
their rciigion, and tQ adopt Protestantism. 

The fust of these ,difficulties was left by the treaty in. 
some obscurity; but, from the stress laid on th~ abandon-

.' ment by the Catholic!! of thcHands secularised. 
17· MIght befi th C .,:, f P , . uld' the princes ore ,e onventlOn"',O,, assau,' It wo, 
s<>iIl!, 'for... seem", iliat they might (airly urgeiliat. they 
W, ' had never abandoned, their cla:ims ,to lands. 
wldcq. at that d;te h~4 not been secularised. . , 

.,. second difficulty led to long discussions. The 
ProtestaI!tswished~ any bishop or abbot who pleas~ 

, § 8. Might 
the eccle
siasticsturn 
Protestants ! 

might be allowed to. tum Protestant, and 
might then establish Protestan~mas the 
religion of his su~jects. 'rkeS,atholics in
sisted that arty bisliop or abbot who changed! 

his religion should be'c~mpel1ed to, vacate his 'post, and 
Jr.,# tld! view of the case -prevailed, under the name of the. 

". Ecclesiastical Reservation. It was further agreed that 
, the peace should apply to the Lutheran' Church a.Jone"no' 
, other confession having' been as yet adopted 'by' any of 

the princes. 
co 
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elected as a Catholic chose to turn Protestant, he must 
resign his see in order to avoid giving offence .to the, 
<:atholic chapter. But where a chapter, itself already 
Protestant, elected a Protestant bishop, he might take 
the see Vlithout hesitation, and hold it as long as he liyed. 

. ' In this way eight of the great northern bishoprics 
soon came under Protestant rule. Not that the Ptotest

.§ 12. The . 
northern' 
bishoprics 
Protestlplt. 

ant occupant was in any real sense of the word 
a bishop. He was simply an elected prince, 
calling himself a bishop, or often more mo
destly an administrator, and looking after 

. 'the temporal affairs of his dominions. 
hi some respects the arrangement was a good one. 

The populations of these territories 'w;ere mainly Protest
§ 13- Good ant, and they had no cause t~ compla:in. 
'and bad side Besides,if only a sufficient number of these 
of the . , 

.QttaIIge. bishoprics could be gained to Protestantism, 
ment. ' the factitious. majority iIi the Diet might be 
'reversed, 3.I).d an assembly obtained mO.re truly repre. 
'senting the nation than that' which was in existence. 
,But it must be acknowledged that the whole ~ing had 
,an ugly look; and it is no wonder that Catholics pro:. 
. nounced these administrators to be no bishops at all, 
,and to have no right to hold the bishops' lands, or to 

'take their ,seat as bishops in the Diet of the Empire. 

SECTION III.-ReactztJlZ against Protesta1Jtism. 

In course of-time Protestantism, in its tum, exposed 
itself to attack. Each petty court soon had its ~., 

school of theologians, whose minds ·)Vere ' 
f:iic'!i'di.. ,dwarfed to the limits of the circ1eweli' 
'r.~ among they influenced with their logic and' their 
rotestan~ eloquence. The healthful feeling which' 

'Springs from action on a large stage was wanting to tlfein 
Bitterly wrangling with one another, they were eag~ to " 
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call in the secular arm against their opponents. Seizing' 
the opportunity, the newly-constituted order of Jesuits. .. 

• stepped' forwa~d to bid silence U; the name of the reno..: 
• Vated Papal ellurch, alone, as they urged, able to giv~ 

peace instead of strife, certainty instead of disputation. 
The Protestants were. taken at a disadvantage. The 
enthusiasm of a natioIiallife; which repelled the Jesuits. 
in the England ~f the s~eenth century, and the enthu
siasm of scientific knowledge which repels them in the 
Germany of the nineteenth. 'century, we,~ alike wanting 
to a Germany in whiCh national life was a dream of the 
Pltst,and sciel\ce a' dream of ,the fufure. Luther_had 
long ~o'passed' away .from t1:le ~orld.. MelanchthoI).'s.. 
last daYIi were spent in hopeless protest against the evil 
aroU;Jld him. 'F or t~o ~e~soris,' he said, as he,lay upon his 

, death-bed, 'I deSire,.to leave this life ~ First, that I may 
enjoy the sight, which I long for, of the Son of God and ot 
the Church in Heaven. Next, that I may be set free from 
the monstrous and implacable hatreds of the theologians.' 

In the face of a. divided people, of self-seeking 
princes, 'and of conflicting theoiies, the Jesuits made 
their way. Step by sfep the Catholic reaction 

§2. The 
gained ground, not without compulsion, but Catholics 

alSo not without that moral force 'which ::ess. 
makes compulsion possible. The bishops 
and abbots gave their subjects the choice between con~ 
version and exile. An attempt made by the Archbishop 
of, Cologne to marry and tum Protestant was too plainly 
in contradiction to the Ecclesiastical Reservation to 
p~er, and when the Protestant majority of the Chapter 
orStrasburg elected a· Pro.testant bishop they were 
SO:~.erPowered. A Protestant Archbishop of Magde-
~.W&' Wering to take his place amongst the princes Of 
~e . Empire at the Diet was refused admission, and 
· though nothing was done to dispossess him al).d the 
,other,xiorthern administrators of their sees, yet a slul 
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·'had been cast upon their titlljhich theY,werean~$ 
'to efface. A few years later a 4lial decision was obtained 
in the cases of four monasteries. secularised alter: 'tbe 
Convention of Passau, and that decision was adve~·to 
the claim of the Protestants. 

Out of these two disputes~the dispute about the 
Prot~tant <tdIIlig!s.!.~l}~ors ,<t!!~tlle., dispt1t~ Jl,~ 
§ 3. The secularised lands~.".t1!e ThitlY-_~., 
~hf~l~d arose." '':the Cathollc party stood upon the 
'finally to strict letter of the law, accQfding, at leaSt~ to 
war. their own iriterpretation, and asked--- that 
'everything might be replaced in the 'Condition in which 
it was in 1552, the date of the Convention of ' Pass au. 
The Protestant view, that cons~deration should be taken 
for changes,~m;my of which at ilie end of the sixteenth 
'Century were at least a generation old, mayor may not 
have been, in accl)rdance wiili' the· law, but it was cer. 
'tainly in accordance with the, desires of the greater par! 
'of the population affected by the$; , , 

There is. every reason' to belie:ve that if Germany had 
possessed anything like a popular representation' ,its 

, voice would jave spoken in favour of some 
. i.otu~ kind of compromise., There is no trace of 
~i~:.esenta. any mutual hostility between the populations 

of the Catholic and Protestant districts apart 
(rom their rulers. 

SECTION IV.-Three Parties and Three Leaders. 

Two men stood forward to personify the elements of 
"Strife-Maximilian, the Catholic Duke of Bavaria, and 
it. The the Calvin.ist Prince Christian of Anhalt, 
'leade\'Sof whilst the warmest advocate of peace'·'W~, 
{larties. 

John George, the Lutheran Elector of SagiOl)y~·, 
Maximilian of Bavaria was the only lay prili& .. of. 
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. ' thousands. of Protestants who were inhabitants oftht: 
administrators' dominions, and the occupation 1;>y .. the 
Catholic clergy of . points of vantage which wou~d serVe 
them in their operations. upon the surrounding districts. 
It is trlle that *echa~ if effected, would simply 
replace matters in the. positioni:Which. had been found 
endurable in 1552. But that which could be. borne when 
the Catholics were weak ,and despondent might be an 
intolerable men;\ce when they were confident and ag
gressive. 

Resistance, therefore, became a duty, a duty to whieh 
the princes' were all the more likely' to pay attention 
§ s. Danger because it coincided with their private inte
of the rest. In the bishoprics and chapters they 
Protestants. 

found provision for their younger sons, from~. 
which they would be cut off if Protestants were here
after to be exclude<L 

The only question was in what spirit the resistance 
should be offered. The tie which bound the Empire 

§ 6. Pro
testants of 
the 1)orth 
and south. 

together was so' loose, and resistanc'eto law, 
or what was thought to be law, was so 
likely to lead to resistance to law in general, 
that it was the more incumbent on the 

Protestants to choose their ground well. And in N o~th 
Germany, at least, there was not likely to be any hasty 
provocation to give Maximilian an excuse for rec1ai:n
ing the bishoprics. Far removed from the danger, 
these northern Lutherans found it difficult to conceive 
that there was any real danger at all. The states of the 
south, lying like a wedge driven into the heart of Euro
pean Catholicism, were forced by their geographical 
position to be ever on, the alert. They knew that they 
were the advaneed guard of Protestantism. On the one 
flank was the Catholic duchy of Bavaria, and the bisho~rici. 
ofWiirzburg and Bamberg. On the other flank were the 

G 
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.an.y impo~.e . on the side of the Catholics. He had· 
. tong been" kilOwn as a wise administrator of his own' 
dominions. No·.othetrulerli\'as provided with M' 

s9.welMilled a.tieasuFy, or 5.0 disciplined ~~ . 
. an: army. No other ruler' was so capable· of Bavaria. 

forming designs' .whiclk were likely to. win the approba· 
tion of others, or s()· patient in waiting till the proper 
time arrived fat their'eaecution. 'What the Duke of 
Bavaria does,l.~'one of his most discerning opponents, 
~ has han.ds'lQi.";_iJtl' His pIan!;, when once they were 
'aunchetl.intll,.,~; seemed to march forwards of: 
themselves to·sucteR. 
S~ a man \vas notIikely to take up the Wild theories 

which"1iere here and.;therespringing up; of the duty 
of uprooting Protestantism at an times an4 . 

II I d ' I' '. d' § 3- Hislov .. 
a p aces, or to.. et: are, as some 'were e- oflega!ity. 

daring, that the Peace of Augsburg w.as in·. 
valid because it had never. been coniinned by the Pope. 
To him the P.eace of A'bgsburg :was the legal settlement 
by which all questions were to be tl"ied. What he read 
there' was hostile to the ·Protestant admipistratol'S and 
the secuIarising princes. 'y ~he did not propose to 
carry his Views into instant action. H,e would await 
his opportunity. But he would do his best to be strOrlg, 
in order that he might not i>Q,·found. wanting when the 
opportunity arrived, and, in spite of his enthusiasm for 
l~ rights, it was .by nq means lUllikely that, if a diffi
cult point arose, he might he inclined to strain the law in 
his pwn favaur.· . 

S~ch an opponent, so moderate and yet so resolute, 
w~ a farmcire dangerous enemy t6 the Protestants than 
the most blatant declaimer against their doc- § 4. Danger 
trine&.Naturally, the Protestants regarded r.:c 

Jtis . ~ews as entirely inadmissible. They . estania. 

.quplthd nothing less than the forcible conversion of the 
". .~. 

",' ; 
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Of this Calvinist feeling Christian of Anhalt became 
the impersonation. 'fhe leadership of the Calvinist states 

§ 90 Frede
rick IV., 
Elector 
Palatine. 

in the beginning of the seventeenth century 
would naturally have devolved oil. Frede
rick IV., Elector Palatine. But Frederick was 
an incapable drunkard, and his councillors, 

with Christian at their head, were left to act in his name, 
, Christian of Anhalt possessed a brain of inexhaustible 
fertility. As soon as one plan which he had framed ap
t to. Chris- peared impracticable, he was ready with =. another. He was a born diplomatist, and all 

the chief politicians of Europe were intimately 
known ,to him by report, whilst with many of them he 
carried on a close personal intercourse. His leacling idea 
was that the maintenance of peace was hopeless, and that 
either Protestantism must get rid of the House of Austria, 
'or the House of Austria would get rid of Protestantism. 
Whether this were true or false, it is certain that he com
mitted the terrible fault of underestimating his enemy. 
Whilst Maximi1i~ was drilling soldiers and savitw 
money, Christian was trusting to mere diplomatic finesse. 
He had no idea of the tenacity with which men will cling 
to institutions, however rotten" till they feel sure that 
some other institutions will be substituted for them, or of 
the strength which Maximilian derived from the appear
ance of conservatism in which ,his revolutionary designs 
were shrouded even (rom his own observation. In order 
to give to Pr~t~stantism that development which in Chris
tian's eyes was o.ecessary,to its safety, it would be needful 
to overthrow the authority of the Emperor and of the 

. Diet. ,And if ~e' Emperor and the Diet were over-
thrown, what had Christian to offer to save Germany 
from anarchy? ' If his plan included, as there is little 
doubt that it did, the seizure of the lands of' th~ neigh
bouring bishops; and a fresh. secularisation ofo ecc1esi-
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astical property, even Protestant towns might begin to , 
ask whether their turn would not c'ome next. A return 
to the old days of private war and the law of the 
strongest would be welcome to very few. 

In 1607 an event occurred which raised the alarm of 
the southern, Protestants to fever heat. In the free city 
of Donauworth the abbot of a monastery saw. roo,.. 
fit to send out a procession to flaunt its banners § n. T~e 
in the face of an almost entirely Protestant ~f"D~:~~ 
population. . Before the starting-point was worth. 
regained mud ana stones were thrown, and some of 
those who had taken part in the proceedings were 
roughly handled. The Imperial Court (Reichskammer
gen'cllt), whose duty it was to settle such quarrels, was out 
of working order in consequence of the religious disputes; 
but there was an Imp!:t:iaU;~9.l1ncil (Reichskqfratk), con· 
sisting of nominees of the Emperor, and professing to 
act out of the pleJ:!itude of imperial authority. By~"'E 
this council Donauwiirth was put to the ban of the 
Empire without due form of tri.al, and Maximilian was 
appointed to execute the decree. He at once marched a 
small army into the place, and, taking possession of the 
town, declated his intention of retaining his hold till his 
expenses had been paid, handing over the parish church 
in the meanwhile to the Catholic clergy. It had only 
been given over to Protestant worship after the date of 
the Convention of Passau, and Maximilian could persuade 
himself that he was only carrying out the law. 

It was a 6agrant case of religious a~gression under 
the name of the law. The knowledge that a partial 
tribunal was ready to give effect to $be com- 1608. 

plaints of C~t?olics at once threw .. the great hi:; J1:k 
Protestant Clt1esof the South-Nuremberg, . 
Ulm, and Strasburg into the arms of the neighboUring 
princes of whom they had hitherto been jealous. Yet 
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there was much in the policy of those princes which would 
hardly have reassured them. At the Qiet of 1608 the re
presentatives of the Elector Palatine were foremost in 
demanding that the minority should not be bound by the 
majority in questions of taxation or religion; that is to say, 
that they should not contribute to the common defence 
unless they pleased, and that they should not be subject to 
any regulation about ecclesiastical property unless they 
pleased. Did this mean only that they were to keep what 
they had got, or that they might take more as soon as it 
was com-enient?· The one was the Protestant, the other 
the Catholic interpretation of their theory. 

On May 14, 1608, the Protestant Union, to which Lu
therans and Calvinists were alike admitted, came jnto 
§ 1l- Forma- existence under the guidance of Christian of 
t-:~ the Anhalt. It was mainly composed of th~ princes 

and towns of the south. Its ostensible pur
pose was for self-defence, and in this sense it was accepted 
by most ofthQse who took part in it. Its leaders had 
very different views. 

A Catholic League was at once formed under Maximi
lian. It was composed of a large number of bishops 
, 1 Forma- and abbots, who believed that the princes of 
ti':ofthe the Union wished to annex their territories. 
League. Maximilian's ability gave it a unity of action 
which the Union never possessed. It, too, was constituted 
for self..defence, but whether that word was to include 
the resumption of the lands lost since the Convention of 
Passau was a question probably left for circumstances to 
decide. 

Whatever the majority of the princes "Of the Union 
t I} Re_ may have meant, there can be no doubt that 
:~d:z,. Christian of Anhalt meant aggression. He 
oflheUniGD. believed that the safety of Protestantism could 
not be secured without the overthrow of the German 
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i~ probably the strongest possible evidence of the re
luctance of the German people to break the peace. 

The third party,' the German Lutherans, looked with 
equal abhorrence upon aggression on either side. Their 

[6,.. leader, John George, Elector of Saxony, stood 
~!.l.~hn aloof alike from Christian of Anhalt, and from 
Elector of Maximilian of Bavaria. He was attached by 
Saxony. the traditions of his house as well as by his 
own character to the Empire and the House of Austria. 
But he was anxious to obtain security for his brother Pro
testants. He saw there must be a change; but he wisely 
desired to make the. change as slight as possible. In 
1612, therefore, he proposed that the highest jurisdiction 
should still be retained by the Imperial Council, but 
that the Council, though still nominated by the Emperor, 
should contain an equal number of Catholics anti Pro
testants. Sentences such as that which had deprived 
Donauworth of its civil rights would be in future impos~ 
sible. ~ 

Unhappily, John George had not the gift of ruling 
. men. He was a hard drinker and a bold huntsman, but 

,[g. His to convert his wishes into actual facts was 
.weakness of beyond his power. When he saw his plan 
character. .threatened with opposition on either side he 
left it to take care of itself. In 1613 a Diet met, and 
broke up in confusion, leaving matters in such a state 
that any spark might give rise to a general conflagration. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE BOHEMIAN REVOLUTION. 

SECTION I.-1ne HQUSe of Austria audits Subjects. 

AT the beginning of the seventeenth century the do
minions of the German branch of the House of Austria 
were parcelled out amongst the various de- § I. The 

scendants of Ferdinand 1., the brother of ~~,... 
Charles V. The head of the family, the OIIUDlOno. 

Emperor Rudolph II., was Archduke of Au'stria-a name 
which in those days was used simply to indicate the', 
archduchy itself, and not the group of territories which 
are at present ruled over by the Aus~an sovereign-and 
he was also King of Bohemia and of Hungary. His 
brother Maximilian governed Tyrol, and his cousin 
Ferdinand ruled in Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola. 

The main difficulty of government arose from the fact 
that whilst every member of the family clung firmly 
td the old creed, the greater part of the Aris-

population, excepting in Tyrol, had adopted ~y and 

the new; that is to ,Say, that on the great ::,testant. 
question of the day the subjects and the 
rulers had no thoughts in common. And this difficulty 
was aggravated by the further fact that ProteStantism 
prospered mainly from the support given to it by a' 
powerful aristocracy, so that political disagreement was 
added to the difference in religion. Ferdinand had, 
indeed, contrived to put down with a strong hand the 
exercise of Protestantism in his own dominions so easily 
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as almO~Uggest the inference that it had not taken 
very deep root in th~se Alpine regions. But Rudolph 
was quite incapable of following his example. If -not 
absolutely insane, 'he was subject to sudden outbursts 
of temper, proceeding from mental disease .. 

In 1606, a peace having been concluded with the. 
Turks, 'Rudolph fancied that his hands were at last free 

.606. 
§ 3. Rudolph 
and 
Matthias. 

to deal with his subjects as Ferdinand had 
dealt with his. The result was a general 
uprising, and if Rudqlph's brother Matthias 
had not placed himself at the head of the 

movement, in order to'save the interests of the family,' 
some stranger would probably have been selected as a 
rival to the princes of the House of Austria. 

In the end, two years later, Austria and Hungary 
were assigned to Matthias, whilst Bohemia, Moravia and 
Silesia: were left to Rudolph for his lifetime. 

The .result of Rudolph's ill-advised energy was to 
strengthen the haMs of the Protestant nobility. In 
~ .tioQ. Hungary the Turks were too near to make it 

§ + The easy for Matthias to refuse concessions to a. 
Royal 1 h'h .. thr 'h Charter of peop e w 0 mIg t, at any tIme,. ow t em-
Bohomia. selves into the arms of the enemy; and ,in 
Austria he was driven, after some resistance, to agree to 
a.compromise. In Bohemia, in 1609, the Estates extorted 
from Rudolph the Royal Charter (Majestatsbrief), which 
guaranteed freedom of consciene;e to every inhabitant of 
Bohemia, as long as he kept to certain recognised creed/>. 
'But freedom of conscience did not by any means imply 
freedom of worship. A man might think as he pleased, 
but the building of churches and' the performance of 
divine service were matters for the authorities to decide 
upon. The only question was, who the authorities were. 

By the Royal Chartet" this authority was given 
over to members of the Estates, that is, to .say, to about 
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1,,.00 'of the feudal aristOcracy and 42 towns. In an 
agreement attached to the chartq, a special exception 
was made for the royal domains. A Protes- § 50 PasiliOll 

tant landowner could and would prohibit the of tile Iaad

erection of a Catholic church on his own owaers. 

. lands, but the king was not to have that privilege. On his 
domains worship was to be free. 

From this bondage, as he counted it, Rudolph strug
gled to liberate himse1£ There was fresh violence, 
ending in 1611 in Rudolph's dethronement in §6. Rudolph 

favour of Matthias, who thus became King of tries "" get 

Bohemia. The next year he died, and Mat- .rid of iL 

thias succeeded him as Emperor also. 
During all these troubles, Christian 1)( Anhalt had 

done all that he could to frustrate a peaceful sett1~ 
ment. -''''ben Hungary, Moravia, Austria,-;-~~;:~~::: 
and Silesia are on our side,' he explained, be- claD of An- ... ' 

fore the Royal Charter had been granted, to a ~'~;' 
diplomatist in his employment, - the House cenfusi..... . 

of Hapsburg will have no further strength to resist us, 
except in Bohemia, Bavaria, and a few bishoprics. 
Speaking humanly, we shall be strong enough not only 
to resist these, but to reform all the clergy, and bring 
them into submission to our religion. The game will 
begin !n this fashion. As soon as Bavaria anns to use 
compulsion against Austria' (th,at is to say, against the 
Austrian Protestants, 'who were at that time resisting 
:Matthias) - we shall ann to attack Bavaria, and retake 
Donauworth. In the same viay, we shall get hold of two 
or three bishops to supply us with money. Certainly, 
it seems that by proceeding dexterously we shall give 
the law to all, and set up for rulers whom we will' 

For the time Christian was disappointed. The do
minions of Matthias settled down into quietness. But 
Matthias was preparing another opportunity for his anta-
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gonist. . Whether it would have been possible in' those 
days for a Catholic killg to havl! kept a Protestant nation 
.f 8. Mat- in working order we cannot say. At all events, 
B~K!ngof Matthias ~d not give the experiment a 

o c:uua. fair trial. He did not, indeed, attack the 
Royal Charter directly on the lands of the aristocracy. 
But he did his best to undermine it on his own. The 
Protestants of Braunau, on the lands of the Abbot of 
Braunau, and the· Protestants of Klostergrab, on the 
lands of the Archbishop of Prague; built churches for 
themselves, the use of which was prohibited by the abbot 
and the archbishop. A dispute immediately arose as to 
the rights of ecclesiastical landowners, and it was argued 
on the Protestant side that their lands were technically 
Crown lands, and that they had therefore no right to close 
the churches. Matthias took the opposite view. 

On his own estates Matthias found means. to evade 
tbe charter. He appointed Catholic priests to. Protestant 

§g. He 
evades the 
charter. 

churches, and allowed measures to be taken 
to compel Protestants to attend the Catholic 
service. Yet for a long time the Protestant 

nobility kept quiet. Matthias was old and infirm, and 
when he died they would, as they supposed, have an 
opportunity of choosing their next king, and it was 
generally believed that the election would fall upon a 
Protestant. The only question was whether the Elector 
Palatine or the Elector of Saxony would be chosen. 

. Suddenly, in I6I7,the Bohemian Diet was 
§ :!'~erdi- summoned. When the Estates of the king
nand pro- dom met they were tol.d that it was a mis
posed as 
King of '. take to suppose that the crown of Bohemia 
Bohemia. was elective. Evidence was produced that 
for some time before the election of Matthias the Estates 
had acknowledged the throne to be hereditary, and the 
precedent of Matthias was to be set aside as occurring in 

o 
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revolutionary times. Intimidation was used to assist the 
argument, and men in the cenfidence of the court 
whispered in the ears of those who refused to be con
vinced that it was to be hoped that they had at least two 
heads on their shoulders. 

If ever there was a moment for resistance, if resist
ance was to be made at all, it was this. The arguments 
of the court were undoubtedly strong, but a § XI. The 
skilful lawyer could easily have found tech- Bohemians 

nica1ities on the other side, and the real ~:~:~J.." 
evasion of the Royal Charter might.have king. 

been urged as a reason why the' court had no right to 
press technical arguments too closely. The danger was
all the greater as it was known that by the renunciation 
of all intermediate heirs the hereditary right fell 'upon 
Ferdinand of Styria, the man who had already stamped 
Protestantism out in his own dominions. Yet, in spite 
of this, the Diet did as it w¥ bidden, aild renounced the 
right of election by acknowledging Ferdinand as their 
hereditary king. 

The new king was more of a devotee and less of a 
statesman than Maximilian of Bavaria, his cousin on his 
mother's side. But their judgments of events 
were formed on the same lines. Neither t::;.~. 
of them' were mere ordinary bigots, keeping 
no faith with heretics. But they were both likely to 
be guided in their Ijnterpretation of the law by that 
which they conceived to be profitable to their church. 
Ferdinand was personally brave; but except when his 
course was very clear before him, he was apt to let 
difficulties settle themselves rather than come to. a 
decision. 

He had at once to consider whether he would swear 
to the Royal Charter. He consulted the Jesuits, and" 
was told that, though it had been a sin to grant it, it 
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was no sin to accept it liow that it waS the Iawoft~e land~ 
As he :)Valked in state> to hi5coronation, hetUpte<lto· 
§ '3. He ~; anoblemlln' who was by his !line;"! am 
taKes the 'glad,' he Mid," that I, haV!! a~ined the 
R~~~o the, Bohem,ian crown without any pangs Of, 'con
Charter. science.' He took the oath wii:hol;Jt further 
,difficulty. :"-

The Boh~mi<tns were not long in' feeling the effects of 
.the change. HI~il(:ito the hold of the House of Austria 
upon the country had been limited to the life of one old 
man.' It had now, by the admission of the Diet itself, 
fixed itself for ever upon Bohemia. The proceedings 
against the Protestants on the royal domains assumed a 
sharper character. The Braunau worshippers were 
rigorously excluded from their church. The walls of 
the riew church of Klostergrab were actually. levelled 
with the ground . 

. SECTION H.-The Revoltttion at Prague. 

The' Bohemi;ms had thus to resist in 1618, under every 
d.isadvantage, the' attack which they, had done nothing to 

~6,8. meet in 1617.ijfrtain persons named ?efen-
, § Y. The sors had, by law, the Tight or summon, mg an 

Bohemians. 
lMtition assembly of representatives of the Protestant 

atthias. Estates. Such an assembly met on March 5, . 

and having prepared a petition to Matthias, who was 
absent from the kingdom, adjourned to May 21. 

Long before the time of meeting came, an answer was 
, sent from Matthias justifying all that had been done, and 
declaring the assembly illegat. It was believed at the ti 
§ •. Replyof though incorrectly, that the answer was" ,;:>< 
Matthias. pared by Slawata and Martinitz;'tw.o' ? 
bers of·the regency who had been notorious for the ,~gour 

, of their oppositioh to Protestantism. ' 
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easy. Thirty Directors..ere appointed, and the Jesuits 
t 6. "I1oe,p- were expelled from Bohemia. "The Diet met 
~ and ordered soldiers to be levied to form an 
---,.. army. But to support this army money would 
be needed, and the existing taus were in.::.-ufficient. A loan 
was accordingly thought ~ and the nobles resoh-ed to 
request the towns to make up the sum, they themselves 
contributing nothing. The project falling dead upon the 
resistance of the towns, new taxes were voted; but no 
steps were taken to collect them, and the army was left 
to depend in a great measure upon chance. 

Would the princes of ~y come to the help of 
the Directors? John George of Saxony told them that 
I . 'I1Ie he deeply sympathized with them, but that 
~aC rebelliOJl was a serious matter. To one 1I'ho . = far asked him what he meant to do, he replied, 
- 'Help to put out the fire! 

There was _ help for them at Heidelberg than at 

Dresden.. Frederick IV. had, died in 1610, and his soD, ,8. 'I1Ie the young Frederick V .. looked up to Chris
~: tiaD of Anhalt as the first statesman of his 
_loopes 01 age. By hit marnage with Elizabeth, the 
assisaDce. daughter of James L of England. he had 
contracted an alliance which gave him the appear.mce 
rather than the reality of strength. He offered every 
em:ouragement to the Bohemians, but for the" time held 
back from giving them actual assistance 

SECTlOlf ilL-1M War i" BOMllrUL 

The Directors were thus thrown on their own re
sources. Ferdinand had secuml his e1ectioD 

!:-~ as King' of Hungary, and, remming to 
VIeIlJIa, had taken. up the reins of ~ 

in the natne of Matthias. He had got together an 
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army of I.J,OOO men, under the command of Bucquoi, an 
officer from the great school of t1le military art in the 
Netherlands, and on August 13 the Bohemian frontier 
was invaded. War could hardly be avoided £y either 
side. BOOweis and PiIsen, two Catholic towns in 
Bohemia, naturally clung to their sovereign, and as soon 
as the Directors ordered an attack upon Budweis, the 
troops of Matthias prepared to advance to its succour. 

The Directors took aIarm, and proposed to the Diet 
that new taxes should be raised and not merely voted, 
and that, in addition to the army of reguI;u; , .. The lID

soldiers, there should be a general levy of a 1IemiaDs_ 

large portion of the popuIation. To the ;:m ~ 
Ievy the Diet consented without difficulty. i:Jg-.... 

But before the day fixed for discussing the proposed 
taxes arrived, the majority of the membets deliberately 
returned to their homes, and no ne,;, taxes were to be 
had. 

This day, August 30, may fairly be taken as the date 
of the political suicide of the Bohemian aristocracy. In 
almost every country in Europe order was They 

mainrained by concentrating the ~ef powers !!_ 
of the State in the hands of a single governor, == 
whether he were called king, duke, or e1ectoI:. 
To this rule there Wei'\: exceptions in Venice, Switzerland, 
and the Netherlands; and by-and-by there would be an 
exception on a grander scale in England. But the 
peoples who formed these aceptions had pl"OY'ed them
selves worthy of the distinction, and there would be no 
room in the world for men who had got rid of their king 
without being able to establish order upon another basis. 

Sti1l there wen: too many govemments in Europe 
hostile to the House of Austria to a1low the f 4- Help 

Bohemians to fall at once. Charles Em- - Snuy. 

manuel, Duke of Savoy, had just brought a war with 
~ 
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Spain to a close, but -he had not become any better 
disposed towards his late adversary. He accordingly 
entered into an agreement with the leaders of the Union, 
by which 2,000 men who had been raised for his service 
w~ to be placed at the disposal of the Bohemian 
Directors. 

The commander of these troops was Count Ernest of 
Mansfeld, an illegitimate son of a famous general in the 

service of Spain. He had changed his reli
_ f.rcl. Mans- gion and deserted his king. He now put him-

self forward as a champion of Protestantism. 
He was brave, active, and versatile, and was possessed of 
those gifts which win the confidence of professiOnal 
soldiers. -But he was already notorious for the readiness 
with which he allowed his soldiers to support themselves 
on the most unbridled pillage. An adventurer himself, 
he was just the man to lead an army of adventurers. 

Soon after his arrival in Bohemia, Mansfeld was em
ployed in the siege of Pllsen, whilst Thurn was occupied 

with holding Bucquoi in > check. The failure 
f!...A forced in obtaining additional taxes had led the 

Directors to adopt the simplee~:pedient of 
levying a forced loan from the few rich. 

For a time this desperate expedient was successful 
The help offered to Ferdinand by Spain was not great, 
and it was long in coming, The prudent Maximilian 
§ 7. Success refu~ed to ruin himself by engaging in 
of the ,an apparently hopeless cause. At last the 
BoheD1lans. Silesians, who had hesitated long, threw in 
their lot with their neighbours, and sent their troops to 
their help early in N (wember. Bucquoi was in full 
retreat to Budweis., On the 21st Pilsen surrendered to 
Mansfeld. Further warfare was stopped as winter came 
on-a terrible - winter for the unhappy dwellers in 
Southern Bohemia. 'titarving armies are not particular 
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in their methods of supplying their wauts.. Phmder. 
dr:YasuJion and reckless atrocities ~ every kind i:Jl to 
the lot of the doomed peasants. Buc:quoi's Hu:;uians 
beiDg conspicuous fOr barbarity. 

Meul1rhile, Christian of Anhalt was luring _ the 
yourIg Electm p.Jatme to more ~ inten'eDtiOD. The 
Bohemian leaders had a1ready begun to talk , I. Sd-e 
of placing the crown OIl Fredericks head. _ Oorisziuo 

Frederick. anxious aDd undecided, CODSeDted - AMaIL 

oa the ODe haDd, at the Emperor's invitatioD. to joiD the 
Duke of Banria aDd the Deaors of Menb and Suooy 
in mediating an arnmgement. whilst. on the ~ hand, 
he gaYe his assent to an embassy to TllriD, the object 
of which W'3S to dau:Ie the Duke of Savoy with the pr0-

spect of obtaining the imperial crowD afu:r the dealh of 
Mat!hias. aDd to urge him to join in an attack apcm the 
Gcnnan dominiODS 01 the H_ 01 Aztria.. 

The path ... which Fn:deridt was entering W'3S the 
- eridemly unsafe, as the L Diem, which met at Heil
braon in Septrm ....... had shoona p:at cool- f. c....a.-. 
ness ia the Bohemian au.se.. Christian 01 .. .., 
Anhalt had DOl ~ erm to hint at the t; ..... 

..o;eus which he ~ H he was aftr:nrards de
sated br the t:'nioa he could DOt say that its members 
as a body had ~ to support him. 

The Dab of Sa""Y. OIl the other hand, at least talked 
as if the Aastriaa b::rri1Dl ies were at JUs feet. la August 
.6.8 he had :mn his c:oasent to the pro- ~ 
posed ~ of Fn:deridt to the Bobemian t:.._ 
thnJDe.. .la February J6I9hc aplained that ~p
he wished to ha.." Bobemia fur himsdt Ioapcs. 

Frederick might he CXlIDpmsatrd with the Austrian laDds 
in .~ and S..ahia. He might, perhaps, have the 
An:hdacby 01 Austria too. or become King of Hungary. 
H he wis~ to f.illcpOD t!w: bishops' lands. Jet him do it 

.11: n. D 



quickly, before the Pope had time to interlere.. This 
IOrt of taIlt, w'Jd as it 1I'3S, cId;gtued the little circle of 
F~5 con.6dauts.. 1J;c )Ia..-,;n..-e of AJ:...~ who, 
as gmeral of the army of the 1: aUoa., tn5 ad.aUn into 
the sec:ra, was beyond IDe351Ue pleastd: '\\"e ha>'e DO.: 
be said, 'the meaDS of ~ the -.dd.' 

F 01' the present, these negtItiariuns ~ n:Jed in 
secresy. They ~ a oxmdeDt 1eYity, 

~ .. h>th was cezuin to shock that coosen-at:!ve, 
:_!~ peace-Ioving feeling .. hXh the BOOcmi3U 

had already done much to aIieDate.. 

SECTlO!l IV.-Fm/iIUUUi,. "is D¢1Ia. 

U the a55isunce of the L~nioa W'35 thWi fikdy to do 
more harm thaD good to the ~ their bopes d 
t L 'ne __ aid from O".her powen 1I'cre still more ddu
......."..... si'I'C. The Dutch, iDdeed, &eDt IOIDCt.hing. 
::.:: "- ud woWd ... Jliogt, baYe sent more, but they 
--- had too maa), difficulties at home to be YUJ 
profuse in their otten. James of E.ngiand t'*I his SOD

in-Ia. pWn!y that be.-ouJd han: DOthing to do with _y 
enc:roa.duueut upoa the rigtus of otben, aDd he had 
IUldcrtakco at the iastiga.t:.oa of Spain a fonJW medi.a
boa betweea the Bohemians and their king-a mecEatiao 
.hich had beat o6'erU him ma'dy in on!cr to keq his 
baod5 tied .bilit «has ~ arming. 

00 ll.ucll 2a, bdDre the DOt campaigD opmed., 
JdanhW clic:d. F erdinaDd's rmew-ed prumisa to respea 
, .. Aaad the Royal Charter-lD.1de doabtJe,$ UDder 
\l!:.. the R'5en'3tioo of puniog his 0W1I iDle.rpma-

boo apoa the d.Sputed polDts-1I'cre njeaed 
with ICOn! br the Directors. The S1I'Ofd W2S to ckridr 1M 
cpand. \\Q the mooey nceiwoed &om the DulU1.aDd 
IritJa aid in moory aDd munit_ of .. u &om Hei~. 
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Thurn and Mansfeld were enabled to take the field. The 
latter remained to watch Bucquoi, wliilst the fonner un
dertook to win the other territories, which had hitherto 
submitted to Matthias, and had stood aloof from the move
ment in Bohemia. Without much difficulty he succeeded in 
revolutionising Moravia, and he arrived on June sunder 
the walls of Vienna. Within was Ferdinand himsel~ with 
a petty garrison of 300 men, and as many volunteers as 
be could attach to his cause. Thurn hoped that his par
tisans inside the city would open the gates to admit him. 
But he lost time in negotiations with the Austrian nobility • 

. The estates of the two territories of Upper and Lower 
Austria were to a great extent Protestant, and they had 
refused to do homage to Ferdinand on the death of Mat
thias. The Lower Austrians now sent a deputation to 

. Vienna to demand permission to form a conf~tion with 
the Bohemians, on terms which would practically have 
converted the whole country, from the Styrian frontier to 
the borders of Silesia, into a fe<Leral aristocratic republicl 

In Ferdinand they had to do with a man who waS 
not to be overawed by personal danger. He knew well that 
by yielding he would be giving a legal'basis to a system 
which he regarded as opposed to all law, human and 
divine. Throwing himself before the crucifix, 
he found strength for the. conflict into which 
he entered on behalf of his family, hjs church, 
and, as he firmly believed, of his country and 
his God-strengtb none the less real be

f 3- FenIi_resists 
the demands 
of the Lowcr 
Austrian 
Estates. 

QUse the figure on the cross did not, as men not long 
afterwards came fondly to believe, bow its head towards. 
the suppliant, or utter the consoling words: 'Ferdinand, 
I will not forsake thee.' • 

To a deputation from the Austrian ~tates he was 
finn and unbending. They might threaten as they 
pleased, but the confederation with Bohemia he • would 

Oil 
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not sign. Rougher and rougher grew the menaces ad. 

dressed'to him. Some one, it is said, talked 
~.!escue of dethroning him and of educating his chilo 

dren in the Protestant religion. Suddenly the 
blare of a trumpet was heard in the court below. A 
regiment of horse had slipped in through a gate unguarded 
by Thurn, and had hurried to Ferdinand's defence. The 
deputation, lately so imperious, slunk away, glad enough 
to escape punishment. 

Little would so slight a reinforcement have availed 
if Thurn had been capable of assaulting the City. But, 

unprovided with stores of food or siege muni· 
!i~ge~sed. tions, he had counted on treason within. Dis· 

appointed of his" prey, he returned to Bo
hemia, to find that Bucquoi had broken out of Budweis, 
and had inflicted a serious defeat on Mansfeld. 

Ferdinand did not linger at Vienna to dispute his 
rights with his Austrian subjects. The election of a 
t 6. The ~ew Emperor was tq take plaq: at Frank. 
Imperial fort, and it -was of impo~e to hi~ to be 
election. on the spot. To the German Protestants the 
transfer of the Imperial crown to his head could not be a 
matter of indifference. If he succeeded, as there seemed 
every probability of his succeeding, in re-establishing his 
authority over Bohemia, he would weigh with a far 
heavier weight than Matthias upon the dilputes by 
which Germany was distracted. The Elector Palatine 
and his councillors had a thousand schemes for getting 
rid of him, without fixtng upon any. John George or 
Saxony, in J619 as in" 1612, had a definite plan to pro
pose.. Ferdinand, he ~d, was not in possession of 
Bohemia, and could not, therefore, Tote as King of Bo
hemia at the election. The election must, therefore, be 
postponed till the Bobemian, question had been settled 
by mediation. If "only the three Protestant electors 
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could have been brought toagree to this course, an imme-
diate choice of FenliBand would have been impossible. 

Whatever might be the merits oi the Froposal itself. 
it had the inestimable advantage of embarking the Lu
therans of the North and the Calvinists of the t 7. Ferdi
South in a common cause. But Frederick dis- DaDd <hOSCD 
trusted John George, and preferred another Emperor. 

plan. of his own. John George lost his temper, and voted 
unconditionally for Ferdinand. . Frederick, if he did not 
mean to be left elone in impotent isolation, had nothing 
for it bllt to follow his example. He had no other can
didate seriousl)" to propose; and on August zI!. 1619. 

Ferdinand was chosen by a unanimous vote. He waJ 
now known as the Emperor Ferdinand II.. . 

Two days before, another election had taken place 
Prague. The Bohemians, after deposing 
Ferdinand from tI1i throne, which in 1617 
they had acknowledged to be his, chose 
Frederick to fill the vacant seat. 

t 8. Fred •• 
rickeleaed 

~. 
Would Frederick accept the perilous oier? Opinions 

rou_ him wt!re divided on the advisability of the step. 
The princes of the Union, and even his own coun
cillors, took opposite sides. In his own • 90 He 

family, his mother raised a voice of warn- :;::::: oLe 
iog. His wife,· Elizabeth of England, the 
beautiful and high-spirited, urged him to the entel]>rise. 
The pOOr young man himself was well-nigh distJactecL 
At last he found a consolation in the comfortable belief 
that his election was the act o~God. Amidst the tears of 
the good people of Heidelberg he set out from the proud . 
castle, magnificent even now in its ruins as it looks down 
lIpon the rushing stream of the Neckar. 'He is carrying 
the Palatinate into Bohemia,' said his sorrowing mother. 
On November 4 he was crowned at Prague, and the 
last act of the Bohemia .. Revolution was accomplished. 



CHAPTER III. 

IMPERIALIST VICTORIES IN BOHEMIA AND THE 

PALATINATE. 

SECTION I.-TAe Atttl&llupon FretkriclL 

THE news of Frederick's acceptance of the Bohemian 
crown sent a thrill of confidence through the ranks of his 
fL Mam.... opponents. 'That prince,' said the Pope, 
liaB prepares 'has cast himself into a fine labyrinth.' • He 
for war. will only be a winter-king,' whispered the 
Jesuits to one another, certain that the summer's campaign 
would see his pretensions at an end. Up to that time 
the Bohemian cause stood upon its ,own merits. But it 
one prince of the Empire was to be allowed, on any pre
text, to seize upon the territories of another, what bulwark 
was there against a return of the old fist-right, or 
general anarchy? Frederick had attacked the foundations 
on which the institutions of his time rested, without 
calling up anything to take their place. 

Maximilian saw more clearly than anyone the 
mistake that had been committed. In an interview with 

f 2. Make 
use of 
Frederick'. 
mistakes. 

the new Emperor he enga.,aed to forsake his 
inaction. Hitherto he had kept quiet, be
cause .he knew well that the apparent aggres.
sor w~uld have, the general opinion of the 

world against him. Now that the blunder had been 
committed, he was ready to take advantage of it. At the 
same time, he did not forget his own interests, and he 
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stipulated that, when all was over, Frederick's electoral 
dignity-not necessarily his territoroy-should be trans
ferred to himself; and that he should retain Upper Austria 
in pledge till his military expenses had been repaid. 

The effect of the change from the passive endurance 
of Ferdinand to the active vigour of. Maximilian was 

i.ibor BethIea 
attacks 
Austr'.a. 

immediately perceptible. His first object 
was to gain over or neutralise the German 
Protestants, and events in the East were 
seconding him to a marvel About one-fifth 
only of Hungary was in Ferdinand's possessio~. The 
rest was about equally divided between the Turks. and 
Bethlen Gabor, the Protestant Prince of Transylvania, a 
semi-barbarous but energetic chieftain, who hoped, with . 
Turkish support, to make himself master of all Hungary, 
if not of Austria as well. In the first days of November, 
his 'hordes, in friendly alliance with the Bohemians, were 

. burning an~ plundering roun,d the walls of Vienna. 
But such armies as his can only support themselves by 
continuous success; and Bethlen Gabor found the capture 
of Vienna as hopeless in the winter as T:hum had found 
it in the summer. Retiring eastwards, he left behind 
him a bitter indignation against those who had abetted 
his proceedings, and who had not been ashamed, as their 
adversaries declared, to plant the Crescent upon the ruins 
of Christianity and civilisation. . 

Such declamation, overstrained as it was, was not 
without its effect. German Protestantism had no en
thusiasm to spare for Frederick's enterprise '4. The 
in Bohemia. At a meeting of the Union at Uf'iOD ,. 

Nuremberg, Frederick's cause found no sup- ~~to 
port. Maximilian could welI afford to leave Frcdenck. 

the Union to its own hesitation, and to think only of 
conciliating the Elector of Saxony and the N ortll. German 
princes. 
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That John George should have taken serious alarm at 
his rival's increase of,power is not surprising. Not only 
• 1620. did it assail whatever shadow still remained 
§ s· The f of the protecting institutions of the Empire, 
&!~.nto but it did so in a way likely to be especially 
hausen. .disagreeable at Dresden. The revolution at 
Prague did not simply raise an otherwise powerless 
person into Ferdinand's place. It gave the crown of 
Bohemia to a man whose territories were already so exten
sive that if he managed to consolidate his new dominion 
with them he would unite in his hands a power which 
'would be unequalled in the Empire, and which would 
bring with it the unheard-of accumulation of two votes 
upon one person at imperial elections. John George 
would descend from being one of the first of the Genrum 
princes to a mere sl;cond-rate position. 

John George was not to be won for' nothing. At an 
fssembly held at Miihlhausen in March 1620, the League 
f 6. The eo- promised that they would never attempt to 
;:Sj=i.~ld~y reco~~ by force the lands of ~e Protestant 
Protestants adIIllnistrators, or the, seculansed lands in 
~d:"teed the northern territories, as long as the 
conditiOD& holders continued to act as loyal subjects i 
and this promise was confirmed by the Emperor. 

That this engagement was not enough, later events 
were to show. For the present it seemed satisfactory to 

.' <- ,~. - John George, and Maximilian was able to 
:~;!,~n:a tum his attention to the actual preparations 
~':i:Jn~~. for war. In May orders had been issued 

from Madrid to Spinola, the Spanish general 
in the Netherlands, to make ready to march to the 
Emperor's defence j·and on June 3 the frightened Union 
signed'the treaty of Ulm, by which they promised to 
observe neutrality towards the League, thus securing to 
Maximilian freedom from attack in the rear during his 
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march into Bohemia. The U~ion, however, if it should 
be attacked, was to be allowed to defend its own terri
tories, including the Palatinate. 

At the head of Maximilian's army was the Walloon 
Tilly, a man capable of inspiring confidence alike by the . 
probity of his character and by the possession . 
of eminent military capacity. On June 23 he !'!;""Po:. 
crossed the Austrian frontier. • On August . 
20 the Estates of Upper Austria unconditionally bowed 
to Ferdinand as their lord and master. Lower Austria 
bad already submitted to its fate. About the same time 
John. George had entered Lusatia, and was besieging 
Bautzen in Ferdinand's name. Spinola, too, had marched 
along the Rhine, and had reached Mentz by the end of 
August. 

The army of the Union was drawn up to oppose the 
Spaniards. But there was no harmony amongst the 
leaders; no spirit in the troops" 'F~ing h, Spinola 
upon one town after another, Spmola now subdues tho 

brought into his power nearly the whole of ~b=te 
that portion of the Palatinate which lay on 
the left bank of the Rhine. The army of the Union' 
retreated helplessly to Worms, waitiDg for what might 
bappen next. . 

Maximilian was- now ready to attack t ra. In ... 
Bohemia. He soon effected a junction with ~t~ 
Bucquoi. Frederick's position was deplor-
able. ' 

At first be had been received at Prague with the 
liveliest joy. When a son was born to him, who was' 
in after days to become the Prince Rupert Grow 

of our English civil wars, every sign of t.,~r;...popu: 
rejoicing accompanied the child to the font. ~~k. 
But it was not long before Frederick's Luc . 
therall subjects were offended by his ~alvinistic pro-
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ceedings. In the royal chapel pictures of the saints 
were ruthlessly tom dmrn frqm the waIls, and the great 
crucifix, an object of reverence to the Lutheran as wen 
as the Catholic, was tossed aside like a common log of 
wood. The treasures of art which Rudolph IL had 
collected during his life of seclusion .... ere catalogued 
that ther might be offered (or sale ; and it is said that 
many of them were canied off by tlIe officials entrusted 
with the duty. ADd besides real grievances, there were
others that were purely imaginary. A story has been 
told .... hich, whether tiue or false, is a good illustration 
of the impracticable natur~ of the Bohemian aristocracy. 
Frederick is eaid to have convened some of them to
council early in the morning, and.to have received an 
answer that it was against their privileges to get up so 
soon. 

The Bohemians were not 10ng in discovering that 
no real strength had been brought to them by Frederick. 
• 12. F~ He had been set upon the throne, not for his
rid< briago personal qualities, but because he was sup-
:' ~ posed to have good friends, and to be able to 
BobemiaB. prop up the falling cause of Bohemia by aid 
from an parts of Protestant Europe. But his friends gave 
him little or no help, and he was himself looking tranquilly 
on .... hilst the storm was gathering J.efore his eyes. In 
his ranks there .... as neither organizatiou nor devotion. 
Christian of Anhalt had been placed in command of the 
army, but, though personally brave, he did not inspire
confidence. The other generals were quarrelling about 
precedence. New levies were ordered. but the men 
either remained at home or took the earliest opportunity 
to slink away. Those who remained, <;cantVY provided 
with the necessities of life, were on the verge of 
mutiny. 

On September 28 Frederick joined the army. He 
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stiIl cherished hope. Bethlea Gabor, who had deserted 
his cause a few months before, had repented his defec
tion, and was now coming to his aid. Sickness 'I"]. Ibn:&. 
was raging in the enemy's ~p. Yet, in of Tilly ..... 

spite of sickness, Tilly pressal on, taking town IIuopIoi. 

·after town, and choosing h\s positions too skilfully to be 
compelled to fight unless it suited him. On the JDOrrJIiAg 
of November 8 the tmperialists were close upon Prague. 
The enemy was posted on the White Hill, a rising ground 
of no great height ontsidethewalls~ The imperial army had 
beeD weakened by its sufferings j and Bncquoi still COUD

selleddelay. BntTillylmewbetter,andurgedanimmediate 
advauce. As the commanders were dispaling, a Domini
can friar, who accCl!llpaI1ied the armies, stepped fonrard. 
• Sons of the church,' he said, • why do you hang baelt? We 
ought to man:h straight forward, for the Loni hath deli
vered the enemy into om hands. We shall overcome 
them as sure as we are alive! Then showing them a 
figure of the Vugin which had been defaced by Protes
tant hands, 'See here,' he said, • what they have done. 
The pnyers of the Holy Vugin will be yoms. Trust in 
God. and go boldly to the battle. He fights OD your 
side, and will give you the 'l'ictD£Y.' Before the fiery ut

terances of the friar Bucquoi withdrew his oppositiou.. 
It was a Sanday morning, and the gospel of the 

day contained the !words. • Render onto Czsar the 
things that be Czsar's,' and the warriors f •• The • 
of the Czsar at Vienna felt themselves in- lIattleofthe 

spired to fulfil the Saviour's words.. The While RilL 

task which they had before them was more difficult in 
appearance than in reality. Frederick was inside the 
city entertaining two English ambassadors at dinner 
whilst the blow was being struck. Some Hungarians 011 

whom he chiefiy relied set the example of flight, and the
day was irretrieYably lost. Frederick Hed for his lite 
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through North Germany, till lie found a refuge at the 
Hague. . . 

The reign of the Bohemian ¥istociacy was at an end. 
Tilly, indeed, had mercifully given time to the leaders to 
11$. Sub. malie their .escape. But, blind in advet
~.:l~r sity as they had been in.prosperity, they 

made Ito use of the' opportunity. The chiefs. 
perished on the scaffold. Their lands were confiscated, 
and a new German and Catholic nobility arose, which 
owed its possessions to itl sovereign, and which, even if 
the Royal Charter had ~emained in exi&tence, would have 
entered into the privileges which allowed their prede
cessors to convert the churches in their domains to what 
use they pleased. But the Royal Charter Was declared to 
have been forfeited by rebellion, and the' Protestant 
churches in the; towns and on the royal estates had 
nothing to dep~ncl on but t~e will of the conqueror. 
The ministers of one great body-theBohemian Bre
thren-were expelled at once. The Lutherans were 
spared for a time. 

Was it. yet possible to keep· the Bohemian war from 
growing into a German one? Ferdinand and Maximi
§ 16. Frede- lian were hardly likely to stop of them
rick put to • selves .in their career of victory. To them 
tbe ban. . Frederick was a mere aggressor, . on whom 
they were bound to inflict condigri punishment, Would 
he ·not, if he were allowed ~o recover strength, play 
the same game over again? Besides, the expenses of 
the war had been heavy. Ferdinand had been obliged 
to leave. Upper Austria in pledge with Maximilian 
till his share of those t!xpenses had been repaid to him. 
It would be much pleasa,nter for both partie$ if Maximi
lian could have a slice of the Palatinate instead. With 
this and the· proIDised transference of the electorate to 
Maximilian", there. would be some chance of securing 
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order and a due respect for the Catholic ecclesiastical 
lands. On January 22, therefore, ¥rederick was solemnly 
put. to the ban, and his lands and dignities declared to 
be forfeited. .' 
, Whether Ferdinand was justified in doing this was 
long a moot point. He had certainly promised at his 
election that he would not put anyone to the § 11. Dan~ -
ban without giving him the benefit of a fair ger of the 

trial But he argued. that this only applied • Protestants. 

to one whose guilt was dotlbtful, and that Frederick's 
. guilt had been open and palpable. However this may 

have been, something of far -greater importance than a 
legal or personal question was at issue: For Frederick 
there was little sympathy in Germany; but there was a 
strong feeling that it would not do to allow a Protestant 
country to fall into Catholic hands, both for its own sakI' 
, nd for the sake of its P~otestant neighoours. 

• 't . .. 

SECTION n.-The War in the Ujper Palatinate.-

If Frederick could' oilly have made it clear that he 
had really renounced all pretensions to meddle with 
other people's lands he might possibly have t I. Fred ... 
ende4 his days peaceably at Heidelberg. But ri.ck does Dol 

he could not give up bis hopes of regaining his gl~uphope. 
lost kingdom. One day he talked of peace; another 
day he talked of" war. When he was 'most peaceably in-

~>c;!-~ed he would give up his claim if he could have an 
a~sty for the past. But he would not first give tip 
his claim and then ask for an amnesty. 

. Even to this he had beea driven half 
unwillingly by his father-in-law. The King 
of England charged himself with the office of. 
a mediator, and fancied that it was '\1Dneces
sary to arm in the meantime. 

, .. Part 
taken by 
James at. 
Englantl.. 
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The states of the Union were in great perplexity. 
The Landgrave of Hesse Cassel was compelled by his own 
• 3. Di"""lu- subjects to cQme to terms with Spinola. The 
.io~ of .be . cities of Strasburg, Ulm, and N iiremberg were 
VWOIl. th . 0 A ·1 e next to gIVe way. n pn I:Z a treaty 
was signed at Mentz, by which the Union dissolved itself, 
and engaged to withdraw its troops from the Palatinate. 
On the other hand, Spinola promised to suspend hostili· 
ties till May 14-

The danger to which the Palatinate was exposed, and 
the hints let drop that the conquest of the Palatinate 

... ChaD .... 
Ir.l'rede
rick'. 
Cavour., 

might be followed by the transference of the 
electorate, caused alarm in quarters by no 
means favourable to Frederick. John George 
began to raise objections, and even the Ca

tholic ecclesiastics were frightened at the prospect of the 
enlarg~ment of the war, and at the risk of seeing many 
powers, hitherto neutral, taking the part of the proscribed ~ 
Elector. -

The claim kept up by Frederick to Bohemia was 
something more than a claim to an empty title. He had 
Is. If ••• iII appointed Mansfeld to act there as his gene
~old. pl.~.. ra!; and, though Mansfeld had lost one post 
ID BohemIA. after another, at the end of April he still 
held Tabor and Wittingau in Frederick's name. 

The appointment of Mansfeld was unfortunately in it
lIelf fatal to the chances of peace. Ever since the capture 
~f Pilsen, his troops, destitute of support, had been the 

terror of the country they were called upon 
7.~.:!.':;. to defend. In those daYl'. indeed, the most 

disciplined anny was often guilty of excesses 
from which in our days the most depraved outcasts would 
shrink. The loldiers, engaged merely for liS long a 
time as they bappened to be wanted, passed from side 
to .. ide as tbe prospect of payor booty allured them. 
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No. tie, of nationality bound the mercenary to the stan
dard under whiCh ·accident had placed him. He had 
sold' himself to his hirer for the time being, and he sought 
his recompense in the gratification of every evil passion 
.of which human, nature in, its deepest degradation is 
capable. 

Yet, even in this. tenible war, there was a difference 
between one army and another. In an· enemy's country 
all plundered alike. Tilly's Bavarians had § 7. Soldiers 
been guilty of horrible excesses in Bohemia. of the Thirty 

But a commander like Tilly, who could pay Years' War. 

his soldiers, and could in~Jlire them with confidence in his 
generalship, had .it in his power to preserve some sort 
()f discipline j and' iff as' Tilly QIlce told !l complaining 
offici<ll, his . men were. not nuns. they were at all events ah4!' 
to refrain on occ:allion from outrageous villany. A coin"" 
mander like Mansfeld, who could nof pay his soldiets, 
must~ of necessity,. plunder wherever he was. His 
movements would not be governed by military or political 
reasons. As soon as \lis men had eaten up one part 
()f the country they must go to another,' if they ~re 
not to die of starvation. They obeyed, like the elements, 
a law of their own, quite independent. of the wishes or 
needs of. the sovereign whose interests they were sup~ 
posed to serye. . 

Before the end of May the breaking up of the army of 
the 'Union sent/resh sw~ Of~ttuits to Mansield's 
camp. He was $oo,f''Ikthe h.~d ria force 0(, § 8. Mans. 
16,000 men in the'~ :PeJatinate. The feldta!<esthe 

'."~,,' ',> offenSIve 
inhabitants suffered ". tentbly, but he was • 
strong enough to maintain his ~osition for it time., . Nor 
was he content with standing on' the defensive. He 
seized a post within the frontiers of Bohemia, and threat

. ened to h.Lrry the lands of the Bishop of Bamberg and 
Wiirzburg if he did not withdraw his troops from the 
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army of the League. He then fell upon Leuchtenberg. 
and carried off the Landgrave a prisoner to his camp. 

The first ·attack of the Bavarians failed entirelv. 
Bethlen Gabor, too, was again moving in Hungary, hd 
i 9- A truce slain Bucquoi, and was driving the Emperor's 
}:P~ble army before him. Under these circumstances, 

even Ferdinand seems to have hesitated, and 
to have doubted whether he had not better accept the 
English offer of mediation. Yet such was the t:haracter of 
Mansfeld's army that it made mediation impossible. It 
Diust attack somebody in orde!" to exist. 

Yet it was in the Lower, not in the Upper, Palatinate 
that the first blow was struck. Sir Horace Vere, who 
§ 10. Vere in had gone out the year before, with a regi. 
~ai=:' ment of English volunteers, was now in com· 

mand for Frederick. But Frederick had neither 
money nor provisions to give him, and the supplies of the 
Palatinate were almost exhausted. The existing truce had 
been prolonged by the Spaniards. But the lands of the 
Bishop of Spires lay temptingly near; Salving his coO'. 
science by issuing the strictest orders against pillage, he
quartered some of his men upon thelD. 

The whole Catholic party was roused to indignation. 
§ II. Warr..... Cordova, left in command of the Spanish 
·fu':h:L.,~r troops after Spinola's return to Brussels; 
Palatinate. declared the truce to have been broken, and 
commenced operations against Vere. 

Ey this time Mansfeld's power of defending the 
Upper Palatinate was at an end. The magistrates of the 
§ n. Man.. towns were sick of his presence, and preferred 
~~!dt~;"" coming to terms with Maximilian to submit ... 
Upper ting any longer to the extortions of theil 
Palatinate. master·s anny. Mansfeld, seeing how mat· 
ters stood, offered to sell himself and his troops to the 
Emperor. But he had no real intention of carrying out 
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the bargain. On October 10 he signed an engagement 
to disband his forces. . Before the ndt sun arose he had 
slipped away, and was in full march for Heidelberg. 

Tilly followed hard upon his heels. But Mansfeld 
did not· stop to fight him. Throwing himself upon 
Alsace, he seized upon Hagenau, and converted it into a 
place'of strength. 

SECTION III.-Frcderick's Allies. 

The winter was coming on, and there would be time" 
for negotiations before another blow was struck. But to 
give negotiations a chance it was necessary • ,. Proposal 
that Mansfeld's army should be fed, in order ",iKe 

that he might be able to keep quiet while ~t~lish 
the diplomatists were disputing. James, pay. 
therefore, wisely proposed to provide a sum of money for 
this purpose. But a quarrel with the House of Com
mons hurried on a dissolution; and hewas unable to raise 
money sufficient for the purpose without a grant from 
Parliament. 

James, poor and helpless, was thus compelled to fall 
back upon the friendship of Spain, a friendship which he 
hoped to knit more c1os~ly by a marriage 

. between his son, the Prince o( Wales, and a ~d ~=",anc! . 
Spanish Infanta. The Spanish goyernment 
was anxious, if possible, to avoid an extension of the 
war in Germany. Though all the riches of the Indies 
were at its disposal, that government was miserably poOl 
In a land where industry, the source of wealth, was held. 
in dishonour, all the gold in the world was thrown away. 
Scarcely able to pay the armies she maintained in time .. 
of peace, Spain had now again to find money for the war 

M.H. E 
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in the Netherlands. In 1621 the twelve years' truce 
with the Dutch had come to an end, and Spinola's 
armies in Brabant and Flanders could not live, like 
Mansfeld's, at the expense of the country, for fear of 
thro~ng the whole of the obedient provinces, as they 
were called, into the enemies' hands. If possible, 
therefore, that yawning gulf of the German war, which, 
threatened to swallow up so many millions of ducats, 
must be closed. And yet how was it to be done? The 
great difficulty in the way of peace did not lie in Frede
rick's pretensions. They could easily be swept aside. 
The great difficulty lay in this-that the Catholics, having 
already the institutions of the Empire in their bands, 
were now also in possession of a successful army. How, 
under such circumstances, was Protestantism, with which 
so many temporal interests were bound up, to feel itsell 
secure? And without giving security to Protestantism,· 
how could a permanent peace be obtained ? 

To this problem the Spanish ministers did not care 
to address themselves. They thought that it would be 

enough to satisfy personal interests. They 
:~panioh offered lames a larger portion with the Infanta 

,.-.:-r- 6"" ,,',.. _than any other sovereign in Europe would 
have given. They opposed t~.<>th and nail the project for 
transferring the ~lectorate to Maximilian, as likely to lead 
to endless war. But into the heart of -the great ques
tion they dared not go, tied and bound as they were 
by their devotion to the Church. Could not Frede
rick and lames, they asked, be bought off by the as
surance of the Palatinate to Frederick's heirs, on the simple 
condition of his delivering up his eldest son to be educated 
at Vienna? Though they said nothing whatever about 
any change in the boy's religion, they undoubtedly 
hoped that he would there learn to become a good 
Catholic. 
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Such a policy was hopeless from the beginning. 
Frederick had niany faults. He wa9 shallow and obsti
nate. But he really did believe in his religion 
as firmly as any Spaniard in Madrid believed 
in his; and it WaS' certain that he would 
never expose his children to. the allurements 
of the Jesuits of V~enl\il. , 

§ 4. Frederick 
not likely to 
accede to 
them. 

It was settled. that a, !;onference should be held at 
Bru~sels, the cll:pita,lof the SpanlshNethei-lands, first to 
arrange terms. for a sJlspensionof arms, and· 

. then to prepare the ·:!Vat Jor a general peace.. ~e~~n~e ~~ni,e 

. The.$pl.inis];) pl~ of Pilcifioation was 1\ot yet . ~~::ls. 
aJ;l1louncedi But, F'{ederick can· hardly be 

. bl~tn~d~r . ~.ting that nOf;Qod would come fro.m 
diplomacy,. or tOr discerning that. a. few regimen~s on his 

,sIde would weigli more heavily in his favour than a million 
of words. 

The only question for him to decide was the quarter 
in which he should seek for strength. His weakness 
had hitherto arisen from his confidence in 
physical strength alone. To get together as 
many thousand men as possible and to launch 
them at the enemy .had been his only policy, 

§ 6. Where 
was Frede
rick to e"peet 
help? 

and he had done nothing to conciliate the order-loving 
portion of the population. The cities stood aloof from 
his cause. The North German princes would have' 
nothing to say to him. If he could only have renounced 
his past, ~f he could have acknowledged that all he had 
hitherto done had been the fruitful root of disaster, if 11e 
could, with noble self-renunciation, have entreated others 
to take up the cause.of German Protestantism, which in 
his hands had .suffel'edso deeply, then it .is not impos-
. sible ,that opinion, ,whilst' opinion was still a power in 
?ermany, would have passed over to his side, and that 
~.~e coming mischief might yet have been averted. 

E a 
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But Frederick did not do this: If he had been capable 
of doing it he musr have been other than he was. In 

. 1622, as in 1619, the pupil of Christian of An-
~~.:rc:; halt looked to the mere development of nume
war. rical strength, without regard to the moral 

, basis of force. 
It must be acknowledged tPat if numbers could give 

power, Frederick's prospects were never better than in 
the spring of 1622. Mansfeld's army was 

~!,!~:;. not, this time, to stand alone. In the south 
the Margrave of Baden-Durlach was arming 

in Frederick's cause. In the north, Christian of Bruns
wick was preparing to march to the aid of the Palatinate. 
Such names as these call up at once before us the two 
main difficulties which would have remained in the way 
of peace even if the question of' the Palatinate could 
have been laid aside. 

The Margrave of Baden-Durlach had long been no
f Th torious for the skill with which he had found 
~(~rgra~ •• of e.'Ccuses for appropriating ecclesiastical pro
Iladen. perty, and for defeating legal attempts to em
barrass him in his proceedings. 

Christian of Brunswick was a younger brother of the· 
Duke of Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel. By the influence of 

--"'.~~ 'his family he secured in 1616 his election to 
~hn.. the bishopric or administratorship of Hal
k~n~clc. berstadt. The ceremonies observed, at the in-

stitution of the youth, who had nothing of the 
bishop but the name, may well have seemed a degrading 
profanation in the eyes of a Catholic of that day. As he 
ente,red the Cathedral' the Te Dell", was sung to the 
pealing organ. He was led to the high altar amidst the 
blaze of lighted candles. Then, whilst the choir sang 
• Oh Lord I save thy people,' the fOIlf eldest canons 
placed him upon the altar. Subsequently he descended 
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.md. kneeling .nth the canons before the altar, three 
times intoned the words • Oh Lotti. save thy sen-ant.' 
Then he was placed again upon the altar whilst a hymn 
of praise was .sang. Lastly, he took his place opposite 
the pulpit whilst the coort1y. preacher explained that 
Christian's election had been in accordance with the ex
press will of God. • This,' he cried triumphantly, • is the 
bishop whom God himself has elected. This is the man 
whom God has set as the ruler of the land.' 

Christian's subsequent proceedingS by no means COI'

responded .nth the expectations of his enthusiastic ad
mirers.. Like one who has been handed down 
to evil renown in early English history, he did 
nought bishoplike. He was not even a good 
iuler of his domains.. He left his people to 

'n~ Qrig... 
baa"S loud...... ( ... 
~. 

he misgoverned by officials, whilst he wandered about 
the ... odd in quest of action. As brainless for an higher 
purposes as llurat, the young hishop was a born canlry 
officer. He took to fighting for very love of it, just as 
young men in more peaceful times take to athletic sports. 

And. if he was to fight at an. there could he no ques
tion on which side he would be found. There was a 
certain beroism about him which made him 
love to look upon himself as the champion of tb.;e the 

high causes and the promoter of noble aims. Eti:' .... b 

To such an one it ... ..,uld seem to be al-
together debasing to hold his bishopric on the mere 
tenure of the agreement of Miihlhausen, to be debarred 
from taking the place due to him in the Diet of the Em
Pire. and to be told that if be was very loyal and very . 
obedient to the Emperor, no f~ would be employed to 
wrest from him that part of the property of the Church 
which he held through a system of iniquitouS robbery. 
Then, too, came a visit to the Ha"oue. where the bright 
eyes of his fair cousin the titular Queen of Bohemia 
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chained him for ever to her cause, a cause which might 
soon become his own. For who could tell, when once the 
Palatinate -was lost, whether the agreement of Miihl
hausen would be any longer regarded? 

In the summer of 1621 Christian levied a force with 
1I\·hich he marched into the Catholic bishopric.()~-
§ I]. His ~ The country was in the course of forci-
~:'.f"oc!., ble conversion by its bishop, and there was 
of Pader· still in it a strong Lutheran element, which 
boro. would perhaps have answered the appeal of a 
leader who was less purely an adventurer. But except in 
word, Catholic and Protestant were alike to Christian, 
so long as money could be got to support his army. 
Castles, towns, farmhouses were ransacked for the treasure 
of the rich, and the scanty hoard of the poor. We need not 
be too hard upon him ifhe tore down the silver shrine of a 
saint in the cathedral of Paderbom, and melted it into 
coin bearing the legend :-' The friend of God and the 
enemy of the priests.'. But it is impossible to forget he 
was the enemy of the peasants as w~1L Burning·masters 
appear among the regnlar officers of his army; and many 
a village, unable to satisfy his demands, went up in flames, 
with its peaceful industry ruined for ever. At last, satiated 
with plunder, he turned southwards to the support of l\Ians
feId. 

Such were the commanders into whose hands the 
fortunes of German Protestantism had fallen. Mansfeld 
f 14- M....... told Vere plainly that whether there were a 
reid will Dot truce or not, he at least would not lay down his 
make peace. arms unless he were indemnified for his ex
penses by a slice out of the Austrian possessions in Alsace. 

If the three armies of the Margrave .of Baden, of 
Christian.oC Brunswick, and of Mansfeld, could be brought 
to co-pperate, Tilly, even if supported by Cordova's 
Spaniards, would be in a deci~ed numerical inferiority. 
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But he had the advantage of a central situation, of 
commanding veteran troops by wl10m he was trusted. 
and above all of being able to march or-
remain quiet at his pleasure, as not being e.'ii;e~~ 
dependent on mere pillage for his commis- o~hiscne

sariat. He was' inspired, too, by a childlike 1I11es. 

faith in the cause for which he was fighting as the cause 
of order and religion against anarchy and vice. 

SECTION IV.-The Fight for tlze Lower Palatinate. 

By the middle of April the hostile armies were in 
movement, converging upon the Palatinate, where the 
fortresses of Heidelberg; Mannheim, and 
Frankenthal were safe in Vere's keeping. 
Frederick himself had joined Mansfeld's 
army in AIsace, and his first operations were 

fl. Frederick 
joins Mans
feid in the 
Palatinate. 

attended with success. Effecting a junction with the 
Margrave .of Baden he intlict.ed a severe check upon 
Tilly at Wis:sloc.!J. The old Walloon retreated to Wimp
fen, calling Cordova to his aid, and be did not call in 
vain. Mansfeld, on the other hand, and the Margrave 
could not .agree. Each had his own plan for the cam
paign, and neither would give way to the other. Besides, 
there were no means ,of feeding so large an army if 
it kept together. Mansfeld marched away, leaving the 
Margrave to his fate. 

The battIe ot ~imJ2~was the result. On May 6 , 
Tilly and Cordova caught the Margrave alone, ana 
defeated him completely. As soon as the . 
action was over, Cordova left the field to ~;;!f!~~of 
resist the. progress of Mansfeld; and . 
Mansfe1d, whose men were almost starving, was unable 
to overcome serious resistance. There was nothing for it 
but a speedy retreat to fUsace. 
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In the meantime the diplomatists had met at Brussels. 
Mrer some difficulties of form had been got over, Sir 
h TbeC- Richard Weston, the representative of Eng
fi':"_'f.. land, sent to ask Frederick to agree to a trut:e. 

When the message reached him the battIe at 
WllDpfen had not been fought, and his hopes were still 
high. A truce, he wrote to his father-in-law, would be his 
utter ruin. The country was exhausted. Unless his 
army lived by plunder it could not exist. A few days 
later he was a beaten man. On May 13 he gave way, 
and promised to agree to the truce. On the 28th all 
was again changed. He had learned that the Mar
grave of Baden hoped to bring back his army into 
the field. He knew that Christian of Brunswick was 
approaching from beyond the Main; and he inrormed 
Weston that he could do nothing to assist the negotiations 
at Brussels. '. 

On June I Frederick and Mansfeld marched out of 
Mannheim to meet Christian. On their way they passed 

. by Darmstadt. The Landgrave was especially 
!c~ Sf::.i. obnoxious to them, as a Lutheran prince who 
c:!... had warmly adopt£d the Emperor's side. 

Love of peace, combiIied with pretensions to 
lands in dispute with the Landgrave of Hesse Cassel, in 
which he hoped to be supported by Ferdinand, had made 
him a bitter enemy of Mansfeld and his proceedings; and 
though it was not known at the time that he was actually 
in receipt of a Spanish pension, Frederick was not likely 
to attribute to other than interested motives a line of 
action which seemed so incomprehensible. 

As soon as the troops reached Darmstadt, they 

Is. M ...... 
fdd omable 
to_die 
MaiD. 

comm~ced their usual work. ravaging the 
coUntry, and driving off' the cattle. To the 
Landgrave, who recommended submission to 
the Emperor as the best way of recovering 

peace, Frederick used high language. It was not in quest 
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of peare that he had come so far. The Landgrave had 
a fortified post which commanded a passage 0YeI" the 
MaiD, and its possession would enable the anny to join 
Ch,istian without difficulty. But the uoogr.aft was 
finn; and finding that a denial would DOt be taken. tried 
to avoid his imJ-tunate guests by (light. He was 0ftI'

takea and brought back a' prisoner. But even in this 
plight he would gift DO orders for the surrender of the 
post. and its commander resolutely refused to gift it up 
without insuuctions. Before another passage could be 
found, Tilly had receiftd reinfon:ements, and FraIeridr, 
carrying the LandgTaft with him, 'II'3S driven to mreat 
to }IaDDbeim, DOt without Ioss.. 

0Dce more Fn:derick was ready to consent to the 
cessation of arms proposed at Brussels. But Cordova 
and Tilly were DOW of a different opinion. 
Christian, they kDew, would soon be on the ~c:r 
Alain, and they were resoIred. to ansh him ~s 
whiJst be was still unaided. Lord Chichester, ..,-. 
who had come out to care for English interests in ,the 
Palatinate. and who judged all that he saw with the eye 
of an experienced soldier, pen:eiYed clearly the causes of 
Frederick's. failure. • I obsene,' he wroce,' so much of 
the amUes of the Margrave of Baden and « Count 
Mansfeld, which I haYe seen. and of their ill discipline 
and order, that I most. conceive that kingdom and prin
cipality for which they shaD fight to be in great danger 
and huani. The Duke« BJ11DS1rick's. it is said, is DOt 
much better gowerned: and how can it be bette!' or 
othenrise ,..here men are raised out of the scnm of the 
people by princes who haft DO dominion over them, 
DOC power, for 'II'3DI: of pay, to punish them, DOl' means 
to reward them, living only upon npine . and spoil as 
they do?' 

Qn J1!D~~ the day before these words were written. " 
Tilly aDd Cordova had met with Christian at ~ , 
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and though ~hey did not prevent hin. from crossing 
fl. Battle of the Ma~ they inflicted on him such enormous 

6chst. losses that he joined Mansfeld with the mere 
fragments of his army. 

Great was the consternation at Mannbeim when the 
truth was known. The Margrave of Baden at once aban

,8. Mans
f.ld aban
dons thePa
latinate. 

doned his associates. Mansfeld and Christian, 
taking Frederick with them, retreated into 
Alsace, where Frederick formally dismissed 
them from his service, and thus washed his 

hands of all responsibility for their future· proceedings. 
Retiring for a time to Sedan, he watched events as 

they passed from that quiet retreat. 'Would to God,' he 

'9. Fred .... 
rick goes 
back to the 
Hague. 

wrote to his wife, 'that we possessed a little 
comer of the earth where we could rest to
gether in peace.' The destinies of Germany 
and Enrope had to be decided by clearer 

heads and stronger wills than his. After a short delay he 
found ·his way back to the Hague, to prove, as many a 
wiser man had proved before him, how bitter a lot it is to 
go up and down on the stairs which lead to the ante

. chambers of the great; to plead for help which never is 
given, and to plan victories which never come. 
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CHAYI'ER IV. 

SECrlO!'i. L-M..sfe/J's MlITa uu.iM ~"dMrr-u.. 

Wfmf cmce Tilly had got the better of the annies in 
the 6eId. the ftduction of the fortnsses in the Palatinate 
was me.rdy a wodt of time. He2ddberg sur-
reuden:d em SeptembeI- 16. On N~ 8 1!. ;:.r
Vere found )lanohejm DO langei' tmabIe.. Pa-. 

FnnlrentbaJ alooe held out fOl" a few months 1angeI'. and 
was then giYeD up to the Spaniards. • 

James still hoped that peace 11'35 possible. though 
the c:anfereDce at Brussels had broken up in September. 
In the meanwhile. Ferdinand and )hxirnilian ... Aas 01 

wen: pushing em to the end which they had ;:. c.a... 
Ioog foreseen; and an assembly of princes..-as 
inYilM to meet at RatisboD in Nooember to assent to the 
tr.msfereoce of the eIecmr.lte to the Duke of Bavaria. 

Coostitutiooal oppOsirioo OIl the part of the Protest
ants ...as impossible.. In addition to the majority against 
them amoogst the princes, there was _. ~ 

by the mere fact of Frederick's acJusioa. a • 3- r... ',' 
majority against them amcmgst the EJectors, ~, 
a majority wbkh was an the more firmly ",_:w..D

established W'heo,OD February lJ,the tr.msfer - . 
was solemnly dedan:d. ),laxirnilian was to be EJector for 
tis Efetime.. H any of FndericlCs reIarioos claimed that 
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the cJectorate ought rather to pass orer to them,. th~ 
wuuJd be heard, and if their case appeared to be a good 
oar. they would receive wbat 11'35 due to them· after 
Maximilian's d.eatlL. ~ m. the me:mwhiJe" Frederick. 
c:hcse to ask hmnhly fix bgi.~ ;md to abandon his 
claim to the eIectar.Il dignity. the Empenxr woaId take 
his request tiJr the ftStitmiOlil of his lands into fa~ 
able ~ A.,<r.Uu.st all this the Spanish ambas
sador p!'Otested; bat the protest was eridently II!Ilt meant 
tobe~by~ 

Tbe qtII5tioa of peace w war _ depended mainly 
oa the ~orth German Protestants.. ~obody tbIbted 

that, if they aJaJd hit upon a II!lited plaa of 
I.!..aThec- ar:ti.oo. and if they ~ set to work: to 
_..... cury it am, they ~ bring _ irresistible 
-. 1Right to bear 1:IpOft the paints &tissue. LI!I-
bttmatcly. ~.sadt unity ofactiCll1l'35 of all things 
most improbable. Jo1m. Gaxge. indeed, had men: than 
i>IICe been mged m. different din:ct:ious dming the past 
years by ft'mts as they SULcessi .. :I:y arose.. The iaYasicn 
of the PaIat:inate bad shakea him in his friendship Cor 

_ the Empenr. "I"bea had come the kiduappiIIg of the 
~ of l>amJsbdt: to gM: him a sOOd:. on the 
other side. ~ m. the year the IIIeWS that aD escuse 
ha.d bef!Il bmd fur drivU:tg the I.atfIen.a di:rgy oat of 
Bo&emla had dii:eply eu.spt:izted him. and his esaspaa
tWa had beeD maeased by the lnnsreusoce of the dec
~ by whida the Protest:mts wen: left in a hopeless 
mi:oority m. the E1ectIlCIl Boase. Bat the idea oC 
making war upmt the ~. and 1IBSettTiDg what yet 
nmained as a secmity fur peao; was ~ so dis
preasmg to Job. George tltat it is tbbtful ..-hetber any
thing short of absolmr aecessit1 -rd ILrn: d:rm:s him 
to war. What he wocld have lihd woald !rave bets a 
50lema ~ at ~ be might ~ had the «!PPW-
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IImity 01 adT3DCiDg his -riews. But if those 'riews IIa4 
bcea seriously opposed be WQIl]d houdly IIaYe ma... !hi: 
swwd to uphold them.. 

H the aaJy cIa.Dgs to be appreheaded by the NortIl 
GermaDs had beea the marda 01 TiIly"s 1lIDIT. it is DOt 
milikely that the war -'d here IIaYe came to _ ead. 
J'adiDaDd aDd lfaximjliap ~ dnabtIess 
awe n:spected theagReWeill ol},[iIDn.a..s...., ~!:
ud thae .-Jd bardly hue hem tioaad ~.r 
5llf5cieIIt ddamiDatica ill the IImthaa a......io:L 
priDces to iDdoce them to _ tor the JeCIJftIy 01 the 
PaIatiu2e.. But a DeW danga: had ari:seIL. 1bnskid 
aDd Christiaa bad DOt Jaid dowu. their ums wbea J'rede
rick cfismiswd them ia July, aDd so far frnm being ready 
to ma2 sacrifices tor peace. they _ ready to make 
any sacrifices fOr the sake oltbe ..... ilwy_eol the war. 

It was DOlIaog beJOre the adw:.utwas _ bad to 
Jeae A1sace. They had eaIEIl up ClUj thing th3I: was to 
he eateD there.;mel the CDeIIIfW'aS "-n to __ 
be lID their bad:.. Throwiog tbemsdwes iato f 6.. nq. 
I..arrziDr, they settled dowu. tor a time like a =... 
swarm ol1ocusls upra that smiling 1mld.. Bat ilalAa:oiae.. 

... here ~ they to tam Bed? The J'reada tOieUllDl:Ut 
hMrrird apreiDbammtstoguanl theirfroDrier. Thatmoad. 
at all CftDtS, 1I'2S bun:d to them, aDd Ouistiau. wt.ase 
tnIOp5 waemastareolmutiny. triedia y.aIn to lead them 
towards the J..ooRr RhiDe. Whilst the leaders hardl,-knew 
what to do, they n:a:iftclaa iIrriIatiaB to pW:e them!;dftS 
for three _dis at the disposal 01 the Datr:h Republic. 

lIattas had DOl beea going1RD widt the Datdt siuce 
the ~ 01 the WOII' in ItnL 'Iheir g;urisml at 
JufieIs had sun~ to SpiDob. ia the 
Irinrer, and the great SpranisJa cvmmawJ.e.. !,.~ liz 1 
nsoowbyiDgsiegeto ~wim 
~ prospect 01 reducing it.. To come to its n:Iief 
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Mansfeld would have to march across the Spanish 
Netherlands. On August 28 he found Cordova on his 
way to Fleurus, as he had stood in his way in thePalati
nate the year before. Worse than all, two of his own 
regiments broke out into mutiny, refusing to fight unless 
they were paid. At such a time Mansfeld was at his 
best. He was a man of cool courage and infinite re
source, and he rode up to the mutineers, entreating· them 
if they would not fight at least to look as if they meant to 
fight. Then, with the rest of his force, he charged the 
enemy. Christian seconded him bravely at the head of 
his cavalry, fighting on in spite of a shot in his left arm. 
Three horses were killed under him. The loss was enor
mous on both sides, but Mansfeld gained his object, and 
was able to pursue his way in safety. 

Christian's arm was amputated. He ordered that the 
operation should be performed to the sound of trumpets. 

Christian 'The arm that is left,' he said, 'shall give 
f!e. his my enemies enough to do.' He coined money 
arm. out of the silver he· had taken from the 

·~Spaniards, with the inscription 'Altera restqt.' 
Bergen-op-Zoom was saved. Spinola raised the siege: 

But Mansfeld's disorderly habits did not comport wellR 
with the regular discipline of the Dutch 
army. Those whom he had served were glad 
to be rid of him. In November he was dis
missed, and marched to seek his fortune in 

the diocese of Miinster. But the enemy was too strong 
for him there, and he turned his steps to East Friesland, 
a land rich and fertile, easily fortified against attack, yet 
perfectly helpless. There he settled down to remain till 
the stock of money and provisions which he was able to 
wring from the inhabitants had been exhausted. 
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SECTION II.-Christian of Brunswisk in Lower Sarony. 
Here then was a· new rock of offence, a new call for 

the Emperor to interfere, if he was in any way to be re
garded as the preserver of the peace of the 
Empire. But a march of T.illy against an ~ui'i~i~ilie 
e~e~y in East. Friesland was not a si~ply . ~~cl:~Sa.xon 
military operation. Not a few amongst the 
northern princes doubted whether a victorious Catholic 
army would respect the agreement of Miihlbausen. 
Christian of Brunswick, of course, lost no time in favour
ing the doubt. For, whatever else might be questionable 
there was no question that the diocese of Halberstadt 
was no longer secured by the provisions of that agree
ment. Neither the League nor the 'Emperor had 
given any promise to those administrators who did not 
continue loyal to the Emperor, and no one could for a 
moment contend that Christian had ever shown a spark 
of loyalty. 

On the one side was Christian, assuring these poor 
princes that neutrality was impossible, and that it was 
their plain duty to fight for the bishoprics and 
Protestantism. . On the other side was Tilly, ~:;. ;"'1" 
equally assuring them that neutrality was ~~~ ~~ge 
impossible, but asserting that it was their plain opposite 

. duty to fight for their Emperor against Mans- 4'Qurses. 
feld and brigandage. The princes felt that it was all very 
hard How desirable it would be if only the war would 
take some other direction, or if Tilly and Christian' would 
mutually exterminate one another, and rid them of the 
difficulty of solving such terrible questions! 

But the question could not be so disposed of. Hal. 
berstadt was a member of the Lower Saxon I 3. HaI
circle, one of those districts of which the ~~t in . 

princes and cities were legally bound together for mutual 
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defence. The Lower Saxon circle, thercl'ore, was placed 
between two fires. The Catholic troops were gathering 
round t1!em on the south. Mansfeld was issuing forth 
from his fastness in East Friesland and threatening to 
occupy the line of the Weser on the north. 

In February the cin:1e determined to levy troops and 
to prepare for war. But the preparations were rather 
• Warlike directed against Mansfeld than against Tilly. 
~ If the Emperor cO,uld only have given satis-
nona. faction about the bishoprics, he would have 
had no vassals more loyal than the Lower Saxon princes. 
But in Ferdinand's e)'l:s to acknowledge more than had 
been acknowledged at Miihlhausen would be to make 
himself partaker in other men's sins. It would have been 
to acknowledge that rebbery might give a lawful title to 
possession. 

Almost unavoidably the crne became further involved 
in opposition to the Emperor. Christian's brother, Fre

t 50 om .. 
tian invited 
to lake oer
vice under 
his broth ... 

derick Ulric, the reigning Duke of Brunswick
Wolfenbiittel, was a weak and incompetent 
prince much under his mother's guidance. 
Anxious to save her favourite son, the dashing 
Christian, from destruction, the Duchess 

persuaded the Duke to offer his brother a refuge in his 
dominion$. If he would bring his troops there, he and 
they would be taken into the service of the Duke, a 
respectable, law~biding prince, and time would be afforded 
him to make his peace with the Emperor. 

Christian at once accepted the offer, and entered into 
negotiations with Ferdinand. But he had never any 
16. The Bat- thought of really abandoning his adventurous 

'I tie 01 career. 'Young princes, eager for distinction, 
Stadd,,1m. levied troops and gathered round his stan-
dard. E,-ery week the numbers of his followers in
creased. At last the neighbouring states could bear it 
no longer. The authorities of the circle told him plainly 
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to be goue. R.eproaching them for thc:ir sh>ggisImess 
in thas abanOOeing the caase of ~ Gospel. Jae startEd 
for dle Dutt:Ja Xetbed:ands, with Tilly ~ dosdy 
I%paIl him. On kgtl3t 6 he .-as ore.talesl at StadrlobD. 
withiD a few boars" march m the fra!!.tier. behiDd 
wiUch he woWd haft beera in safety. His hasn...""'y Ieried 
rec:nrits _ DO match for Tilly's fttaaB5. Of 2OpCO 

mea only 6,000 foomd their "1' across the '-'!~. 

Ckistia:ls dete.u, ~ disastrous. secled ~ 
ll.ansfdd .. as still ill East Frie:!;.1ancl. l1ae priDoL5 of r.o-r 
Suooy_ 5lill auxioas about the bisbopics. • 
EYal if the .... -reement of lI-.lblhaB9PD were .t·. ~ 
scrupaklcsly obosaTed, .-as ir so -.ey a:rt3iD t..'":: 
that the bishoprics might DOt be •• eodJed 
from them ill anothu- .-zy than by bee of &lIDS? The 
~ bcld the sees simply because ~ had befa 
decterI by the ~ and if ocly a UthoIic majority 

. could be obWDed ill a chapter the ekctioD at the Dett 

ncaDCY woWd be ceruin to blI &pOll a Cadaolic. Often 
it happeoed ~ the ProlestaDt ma,'ority b.i takeB cue 
to perpcma:e its powa- by mahods of ftrY oo..btfd 
~. ad it woald be opeD to the Empaw to ~ 
those ~ It w.,--ht C'ftB aJme to pass WI :trict 
law mis-ht tam the majority iDID a minority. Already. OIl 

April IS. the chapter- of 0sDaJrick had chosen a C2rl>OOc 
to S1ICCleIed a Procestant bishop. pemaps aat altogoedocr lID

irul-=ed by the Dear ~hoarbood of a ~ army. 
Chri>' .... m Bnmwick, c:auia that he woaId r.Jt be 
a:l;wed to nnm his ser. bad bmaIiy gift:D ill Ills 
resigDariaa. aDd it was DOt impAss'Ne that wiI!a some 
.... DipnhQcw the chapter- of H~a aQght be iDdaccd 

.M.H. - 'F 
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to follow the exampll$ of Osnabriick. The question of the 
bishoprics had, no doubt, its low and petty side. It may 
be spoken of simply as a question interesting to a handful 
of aristocratic sinecurists, who had had the luck to reap the 
good things of the old bishops without doing their work. 
But this would be a very incomplete account of the matter. 
Scattered as these bishoprics were O"Irer the surface of 
NOfth Germany, their restitution meant nothing less than 
the occupation by the Emperor and his armies of points 
of vantage over the whole of the north. No one who 
casts his eyes over the map can doubt for an instant that. 
with. these bishoprics open to the troops of the Lea"auC; 
or it might be even to the troops of the King of Spain, 
the independence of the princes would have been a thing 
of the past; and it must never be forgotten that, as mat
ters stood, the cause of thl; independence of the princes 
was inextricably bound up with the independence of Pro
testantism. If Ferdinand and Maximilian had their way, 
German Protestantism would exist merely upon sufferance; 
and whatever they and the Jesuits might say, German 
Protestantism was, in spite of all its shortcomings, too 
lIoble a creed to exist on sufferance. 

Would the members of the circle of Lower Saxony be 
strong enough to maintain their neutrality? They sent 

, .. The 
LowerSazon 
circle does 
DOt/UQg. 

ambassadors to the Emperor, asking him to 
settle the question of the bishoprics in their 
favour, and to John George to ask for his 
support. The Emperor replied that he would 

not go beyond the agreement ofMiihlhausen. John George 
gave them good advice; but nothing more. And, worse 
than all, they were disunited amongst themselves. Princes 
and towns, after agreeing to support troops for the common 
defence, had done their best to evade their duties. As few 
men as possible had been sent, and the money needed for 
their support was still slower in corning in. As usual, 
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unpaid men were more dangerous to t~ country which they 
were called upon to protect than to the enemy. The circle 
. came to the conclusion that it would be better to send the 
troops home than to keep them under arms. By the be
ginning of the new year, Lower Saxony was undefende~,·a 
tempting prey to him who could first stretch out his hand 
to take it. . 

It was the old story. With the Empire, the Diet and 
the Church in the hands of mere partisans, there was 
nothing to remind men of their duty as citi
zens of a great nation: Even the idea of 
being members of a circ;le was too high to be 
seriously entertained. The cities strove tq 

f3, Low 
atate of 
public 
feeling. 

thrust the burthen of defence upon the princes, and the 
princes thrust it back upon the cities. The flood was 
rising rapidly which was to swallow them all. 

SECTION IV.-Englantl anti France. 

In the spring· of 1624 there was rest for a moment. 
Mansfeld, having stripped East Friesland bare, drew back 
into the N etherIands. The only army still on 
foot was the army of the League, and if Ger
many had been an island in the middle of the 
Atlantic, exercising no influlffice upon' other 

t I. Foreign. 
powers 
ready to 
interfere. 

powers and uninfluenced by them, the continuance in arms 
of those troops might fairly be cited in evidence that the 
Emperor and the l.eaguewished to push their advantages 
still further, in spite of their assertions that they wanted 
nothing more than assurance of peace. 

But Germany was not an island. Around it lay a 
multitude of powers with conflicting interests, but all 
finding in her distractions a fair field for pur- §., Ferdi

suing their own objects. Ferdinand, in f~ct, had :ess. 
made himself just strong enough to raise the 
jealousy of hi~ neighbours, but not strong enough to 
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impose an impassaljle barrier to their attacks. He had 
got on his side the legal and military elements of success. 
He had put down all resistance. He had frightened 
th0ge who dreaded anarchy. But he had not touched 

. the national heart. He had taught men to make it a 
mere IDatter of calculation whether a foreign invasion 
was likely to do them more damage than the success of 
their own Emperor. Whilst he affected to.speak in the 
name of Germany, more than half of Germany was 
neutral if not adverse in the struggle. 

England, at last, was giving signs of warlike prepara
tion. Prince Charles had paid a visit to Madrid in hopes 

of bringing home a Spanish bride, and of re
f ~ gaining the Palatinate for his brother-in-Ia .... 
t:=- He had come back without a wife, and with the 
SpWo. prospect of getting back the Palatinate as dis
tant as ever. He had learned wbat the Spanish plan was, 
that wonderful scheme for educating Frederick's children 
at Vienna, with all ostensible guarantees for keeping them 
in their father's faith, which were. however, almost ~
lain to come to nothing when reduced to practice. And 
so he came back angry with the Spaniards, and resolved 
to mge his father to take up arms. In the spring of 
1624 all negotiations between England and Spain were 
brought to an end, and Parliament was discussing with 
the king the best means of recovering the Palatinate. 

In the English House of Commons there was but little 
real knowledge of German affairs. The progress of the 
... EDgIish Emperor and the Le3gue was of too recent a 
plass. date .to be thoroughly comprehended. Men. 
remembering the days of Philip II., were inclined to 
overestimate the po ... er of Spain, and to underestimate 
the po ... er of the Einperor. They therefore fancied that 
it would be enough to attack Spain by sea, and to send a 
few thousaod soldiers to the aid of the Dutch Republic.. 
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all over England. In Germany it could not be so. There 
the only question<was where the geographical frontier 
was to be drawn between two religions. Neither those who 
wished to increase the power of the princes, nor those who 
wished tO,increase the power of the Emperor, were able 
to rise above the idea of a local and geographical division. 
And to some extent France was in the same condition. 
The Edict of Nantes had\ecognised some hundreds of the 
country houses of the aristocracy, and certain cities and 
towns, as places where the reformed religious doctrines 
might be preached without interference. But in France 
the idt'.al of national unity, though far weaker than it was 
in England, was far stronger than it was in Germany. 
In order to give security'to the Protestant, or Huguenot 
towns as \hey were called in France, they had been 
allowed the right of garrisoning themselves, and of ex
cluding the royal troops. They had thus maintained 
themselves as petty republics in the heart of France. 
practically independent of the toyal authority • . , 

SECfION V.-Rise of Riclrelieu. 

Such a state of things could not last; The idea in
volved in the exaltation of the monarchy was the unity 'of 

the nation. The idea involved in the main
Lew! X.III. tenance of these guarantees was its disin-

tegration. Ever since the young king, Lewis 
XIII., had been old enough to take an active part in 
affairs he had been striving to establish his authority 
Crom one end of the kingdom to the other. 
- The supremacy and greatness, of the monarchy w~s 

the thought in w)lich he lived and moved. His intellect 
was no~ of a high order, .md he was not likely to originate 
statesmanlike projects, or to carry them out succes5fully. 
to execution. But he was capable of appreciating merit, 
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and he would give his undivided confidence to any 
man who could do the thing which he desired 
to have done, without himself exactly know- ~~H~ 
ing how to do it. . 

During the first years of his reign everything- seemed 
falling to pieces. As soon as his father's strong hand was 
removed some of the nobility fell back into 
half-independence of the Crowb,whilst others ~;';';:.;{~ 
submitted to it in consideration of receiving reign. 

large pensions and high positions in the state. To this 
Lewis was for' the time obliged to submit. But the 
privileges of the Huguenot towns roused his indignation. 
It was not long before he levied war upon them, deterinined 
to reduce them to submission to the royal authority. 

All this foreboded a future {or France not unlike the 
future which appeared to. be opening upon Gennany. 
There were too many signs that the establish
ment of the king's authority over the towns 
would be followed by the forcible establish
ment of his religion. - There was a larg;e party 

§+ The 
intolerant 
party at 
Court. 

at Court crying out with bigoted intolerance against any. 
attempt to treat the Huguenots with consideration, and 
that cry found an echo in the mind of the king. For he 
was himself a devout Catholic, and nothing would have 
pleased him better than to see the victories of his arms 

-attended by the victQries of the, Church to which he was 
attached. 

If Lewis was not a Ferdinand, it was not because he 
was a nobler or a better man, but because he had his 
eye open to dangers from more quarters than f 5- Lewi._ 

one. When the troubles in Germany first ~eal~ or -
broke out, French influence was exerted on pam. 

the side of the Emperor. French ambassadors had taken 
part in the negotiations which preceded the treaty of 
Ulrn. and had thrown all their weight in the scale to 
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secure the safety of Maximilian's march into Bohemia. 
But in 1622 the conflUest of the Palatinate brought other 
thoughts into the mind of the King of France. His 
monarchical authority was likely to suffer far more from 
the victorious union between the two branches of the 
House of Austria than from a few Huguenot towns. For 
many a long year Spain had planted her standards not 
only beyond the Pyrenees, bot in Naples, Milan, Franche 
Comte, and the Netherlands.. Frankenthal and the 
Western Palatinate were now garrisoned by her troops, 
and behind those troops was the old shadowy empire 
once more taking form and substance; and presenting 
itself before the world as a power hereafter to be counted 

'with. In 1622, accordingly, Lewis made peace with the 
Hnguenots at home. In 1623 he sent some slight 
aid to Mansfeld. In 1624 he called Richelieu to his 
counsels. 

It would be a mistake to suppose that the cool and 
far-sighted Cardinal who was thus suddenly placed at the 
; ~ R.icb&- head of the French ministry had it all his own 
Iieu"s_ way from the first. He had to take into 
::.: account the ebb and fiow of feeling in the 

Court and the country, and the ebb and fiow of 
feeling in Lewis himsel£ There was still with I:ewis the 
old auiety to cmsh the H1Iguenots and to make himself 
absolute master at home, alongside with the new auiety 
to shake off the superioritY of the Houseof Austria abroad. 
It was Richelieu's task to show him how to satisfy both 
his longings ; how to strike down rebellion whilst wel
coming religious liberty, and how, by uniting Catholic 
and Protestant in willing obedience to his throne, he 
might make himself feared abroad in proportion as he 
was respected at home. 

Richelieu's first idea was not altogether a successful 
~ He encouraged Lewis to pursue the negotiation 
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had laid siege \p Breda, and the Dutch were as anxiously 
seeking (or means.;.o succour it as they had sought (or 
§ ?C. Mans- means to succour Bergen-op-Zoom when it 
~~~~~ was besieged in 1622. The French averred 

that Mans(eld would be far better employed 
at Breda than in Alsace. At all e\'ents, they now declined 
positively to allow him to pass through France. 

James grumbled and remonstrated in vain. At last, 
after long delays, Mans(eld was allowed' to sail for the 

1625· 
I zoo Failure 
of the ex .. 
peditiOll. 

Dutch coast, with strict orders to march to the 
Palatinate.without going near Breda. He had 
with him 12,000 English foot, and was to be 
accompanied by 2,000 French horse under 

Christian of Brunswick. No good came of the expedition. 
James ha.l consented to conditions appended to his son's 
marriage contract which he did not venture to submit to 
discussion in the House of Commons; and Parliament 
was not, therefore, allowed to meet. Without help 
from Parliament the Exchequer was almost empty, and 
James was unable to send money with Mansfeld to pay 
his men. Upon their landing, the poor fellows, pressed a 
few weeks before, and utterly without military experience, 
found themselves destitute of everything in a hard frost. 
Before long they ",ere dying like flies in winter. The 
help which they were at last permitted to give could 
not save Breda from surrender, and the handful which 
remained were far too few to cross the frontier int() 
Germany . 

• ' Richelieu had hoped to signalise the year 1625 by a 
Uarger effort than that of 1624- He had mastered the 

IValte1lin!l in. alliance with Venice and Savoy, and 
French troops ~ere to help the Duke of Savoy to take 
Genoa, a city which was in close friendship with Spain. 
There was further talk of driving the Spaniards out of the 
Duchy of Milan, and even intervention in Germany wa~ , 
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desired by Richelieu, ·though no deciiion had been 
come to on the subject. In the midst of these thought!> 
he was suddenly reminded that he was not . 
completely master at home. The peace made ~:;;g ~r~h. 
with the Huguenots in 1622 had not been rrrench 
fairly kept: royal officials had enCroached uguenots. 

upon their lands, and had failed to observe the terms or 
the treaty. On a sudden, 'Soubise, a powerful Huguenot 
nobleman with a fleet of his own, swooped down upon 
some of the king's ships lying at Blavet, in Brittany, and 
carried them off as his prize. Sailing to Rochelle, he
persuaded that great commercial city to come to an un
derstanding with him, and to declare for open resistance 
to the king's authority. . 

If Richelieu intended seriously to take part in the 
German war, this was cause enough for hesitation •. 
Cleverly availing himself of the expectations 
formed of the French alliance in England 
and Holland, he. contrived "to borrow ships 
from both those countries, and before the 
autumn was over Soubise was driven to take 
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refuge in England. But Rochelle and the Huguenots 
on land were still unconquered, and Ferdinand was safe 
for the moment from any considerable participation of 
France in the German war. Whether Richelieu would 
at any time be able to take up again the thread of his 
plans depended in the first place upon his success in 
suppressing rebellion, but quite as much ·upon the use 
which he might make of victory if the event proved 
favourable to him. A tolerant France might make war 
with some chances in its favour. A France composed or 
conquerors and conquered, in which each party regarded 
the other as evildoers to be suppressed, not as erring 
brothers to be argued with, would weigh lightly enough, 
in the scale of European politics. 



CHAPTER V. 

INTERVENTION OF THE KING OF DENMARK. 

SECTION I.-Christian IV. and Gustavus Adolphus. 

WHILST France was thus temporarily hindered from 
taking part in German affairs, and whilst James and his 
§ I. Den- son were promising more than their poverty 
mark and would allow them to perform, the rulers of 
Swedea. Denmark and Sweden were watching with 

,increasing interest the tide of war as it rolled north-
wards. . 

Christian IV. of Denmark had every reason' to look 
with anxiety upon the future. As Duke of Holstein, he 

was a member of the Lower Sax6v. circle, 
:~ f~.ri.. and he had long been doing his best to ex-

tend his influence over the coasts of the North 
Sea. By his new fortifications at Gliickstadt he aimed at 
intercepting the commerce of Hamburg, and his success 

.in procuring Cbr one of his sons the Bishopric of Verden 
,'iiid the coadjutorship and eventual succession to the· 
archbishopric of Bremen' was doubtless specially grate-
ful to him on account of the position which he thus ac
quired on the Elbe and the Weser. The question oCthe 
Protestant bishoprics was therefore a very important 
question to him personally, and he was well aware that a 
real national empire in Germany would make short work 

/ 
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with his attempts to establish his dominion over the 
mouths of the German rivers. .• -

His attention was not now called for the first time to 
the progress of the war. Like all the Lutheran princes, 
he had .thoroughly .disapproved of Frederi~s 'J. Hisea!lr 
Boheunan enterpnse. But when Fredenck m_ ia 
was a fugitive he had seen that a' strong the ..... 

force was needed to -stop the Emperor from a retaliation 
which would be ruinous .to the Protestants, and he had 
in the beginning of J621 giYeD a willing ear to James's
proposal for a joint armament in defence of the 
Palatinate. Had the war bqen undertaken then, with the 
chaIacter of moderation which James and Christian would 
have been certain to impress upou it, the world might 
perhaps have been spared the spectacle of Mansfeld's 
plunderings, with theP- unhappy results. But James came 
too soon to the conclusion that it was unnecessary to 
ann till after mediation had failed; and Christian, augur
iug no good from such a course, drew back and left the 
Palatinate to its fate. But the events which followed had 
increased his anxiety, and in J624 his miud was dis
tracted between his desire to check the growth of the 
imperial power and his hesitation to act with allies so 
nciIlating and helpless as the Lower' Saxou princes were 
provingthem.selves to be. In his own lands he had 
shown himself a good administrator and able ruler. 
Whether he was possessed of sufficient military capacity 
to cope with Tilly remained to be seen. • 

Gustavus Adolphus, Kiug of Sweden, was a man of a 
higher stamp. His is the one of the few names which Ie

Iieve the continentaI Protestantism of the seven-
teenth century from the charge of barrenness. -1~~ 
Possessed of a high and brilliant imagination, 
and of a tenperament restless and indefatigable, to which 
inaction was the sorest of trials, he was never happier 
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than when' he was infusing his own glowing spirit into 
the comrades of some perilous enterprise. Christian of 
Brunswick was not more ready than he to lead a charge 
or to, conduct a storm: But he had, too, that of which no 
thought ever entered the 'mind of Christian for an instant
the power of seeing facts in their infinite variety as they 
re:;l.Uy were, and the self-restraint with which he curbed 
in, his strugghng spirit and his passionate longing for 
action whenever a calm survey of the conditions around 
showed him that action was inexpedient. In all the pages 
of history there is probably no man who leaves such an im~' 
pression of that energy under restraint, which is the 
truest mark of greatness in human character' as it is 
the source of all that is sublime or lovely in nature or 
in art.. 

Such a man was certain not to be a mere enthusiast 
-embarking heedlessly in a Protestant crusade. ,Neither 

§ 5. Hi,coD' 
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would he be careful for mere temporal or 
political power, regardless of the hig}1er in
terests of his time. His first duty, ,and he 
never forgot it, was to 'his country. When 

he came to the throne, in 16n, Sweden was overrun 
by Danish armies, and in an almost desperate condi
tion" In two years he had wrested a peace from the 
invaders,· under conditions hard indeed, but which at. 
least secured the independence of Sweden. His next 
effort, an effort which to the day of his death he never 
relaxed, was to bring into his own hands the dominion of 
·the Baltic. He drove the Russians from its coasts. 'Now,' 
he said triumphantly in 1617, c this enemy cannot without 
()ur pemlission launch a single boat upon the Baltic.' He 
had another enemy more dangerous than Russia. Sigis
mund King of Poland, was his cousin, the son 0't'ii1;S 
~s elder brother, who had been driven fro. the throne 
()f Sweden for his attachment to the Catholic belief. And 
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so Gustavus was involved in the great question which was 
agitating Europe. TJlebare legal rig'bt which gave the 
whole of the seventeen provinces of the ,Netherlands to 
Spain, which gave Bohemia to Ferdinand, and the Pro
testant bishoprics and the secularised lands to the .Catholic 
clergy, gave also Sweden to SigismuncL Was it strange 
if Gustavus stood forth to combat this doctrine to the 
death, or if in his mind the growth of the two branches of 
the House of Austria, by whom this doctrine was main
tained, became inextricably blended with the creed which 
that doctrine was to favour? Was it strange, too, if Pro
testantism and the national right of each separate country 
to go its own way untrammelled by such a doctrine 
appeared in his eyes, as in his days for the most part they 
really were, but two forms of the same spirit? 

The peace concluded by Gustavus with. Russia in 
(617 was accompanied by a fresh outbreak of the war 
with Poland; and this renewal of the contest 
with the old rival of his house naturally drew :., ~;~ 
the king's attention to affairs in Germany; for 

IFerdinand, now rising into power, was the brother-in-law 
of Sigismund, and likely to give him what aid he could in 
his Swedish enterprise. And Gustavus, too, was riot 
quite a foreigner in Germany. Through his mothet; 
German blood ran in his veins, and when, in the summer 
of 1618, he visited Berlin in secret, he was won by the 
lovely face of the daughter of that energetic Elector of 
Brandenburg who after boxing the ears of the rival candi
date for the dukedom of Cleves had adopted the Calvinist 
creed and had entered the Union. The death of the Elec
tor delayed the marriage, and it was not till 1620 tpat, on 
a second visit, Gustavus wrung a consent from the new 
~lector,l George 'Villiam, whose weakness and vacillation 
were to b_ sore trial to the Swedish king in after 
years. In strict incognito, Gustavus travelled as far as 
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. Heidelberg, at a: time when the Elector wa$ faraway, in 
the midst of· 'hissltort-lived splendour at Prague. Gus- . 
tavus learned. something .from that -vi~it \yliicp he _ never 
forgot. He Saw the rich luxuriance of that fait Rhine 
valley, stretching away till the western hills are but dimly 
visible in the. blue distance, and, which, compared. by 
Venetian~vellers to the ·green Lombard plain, must 
have caused strange sensations ofwonderin the-wanderer 
from the cold and barren north. And he ~aw another 
sight; too, which he never forgot-the wealth and magnifi
,cence of the Rhenish prelates. 'If these priests were 
subject to the king my master' (he spoke in the assumed 
character of a Swedish nobleinan), ' he would long ago 
have taught them that modesty, humility, and obedience 
are the true characteristics of their profession.' 

Plainly in this man there was something of Christian 
of Anhalt, s!)mething of the desire to .overthrow existing 
§ 7. His institutions. But there was that in him which 
daring and Christian of Anhalt waS ignorant of-the long· 
prudence. 

and calm preparation for the crisis, and the 
power of establishing a new order, if his life should be 
prolonged, to take the place of the old which w~ falling 
away.· 

Gustavus returned to carry on the war with Poland 
§S. Renewed with renewed vigour. In 1621 Riga surren
war with dered to him. The next year he concluded 
Poland •• 

a truce which gave him leisure to look about 
him, 

The year 1624 brought with it fresh alarm. The 
empire, hostile to Sweden and the religion of Sweden, 

H
' , was growing terribly strong. Unlike Cliristian 

§9 1sm- . th -
ter~st in the of ,Denmark, Gustavus had sympa: ized with 
German war. Frederick's . Bohemian undertaking, although 
he had expected but little from an enterprise under 
Frederick's guidance. And now the tide of victory 
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was running northwards. An empire. with a firm grasp 
on the shoresQf Mecklenburg and Pomerania would soon 
call in question the. Swedish dominion of the Baltic. If 
this was to be the end, Gustavus had gained but little by 

. his victories over Russia and Poland. 
It all sounds like mere selfishness,-Christi~. alarmed 

for his family bishoprics, and his hold upon thei:lbe and 
the Weser; Gustavus providing against an § 10. Charac
attack upon his lordship in the Baltic. But' ter.ofhis 

it does not folJow that with both of them, and policy. 

especially ,vith 'Gustavus, the defence of the persecuted 
Gospel was not a. very r~thill.g.c Historians coolly 
dissect a man'!! thoughts as they: please', and label them 
like specimens in a naturalist's cabinet. Such a thing, they 
argue, was done for mere personal ag~andisement ; such 

. a thing for national objects; such a tltlii'g from high 
religious motives. In real life we may be sure it was not 
so. As with Ferdinand and Maximilian, the love of law 
and orderly government was indissolubly blended with 
the desire to propagate the faith on which their own 
spiritual life was based; so it was with Custavus. To 
extend the power of Sweden, to support the princes of 
Gennany against the Emperor's encroachments, .to g.i~e 
a firm' and unassailable standing ground to German· 
Protestantism, were all to him parts of one great work, 
scarcely even in thought to be . separated from one 
another. And, after all, let it never be forgo~ten that the 
unity which he attacked was the unity of the Jesuit and 
the soldi~. It had no national standing ground at all 
The Germany of a future day, the Germany. of free 
intelligence and ordered discipline, would have far more 
in c'ommon with the destroyer than with the upholder of 
the hollow unity of the seventeenth century. 

M.H. G 
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SECTION II.-Englisk DijJlomacy. 

In August 1624 two English ambassadors, Sir Robert 
Anstruther and Sir James Spens, set out from London; 

. f, the first to the King of Denmark, the second 
§ 'i!':5~~ to the King of Sweden. The object of the em
~d bassieswas identical, to urge upon the two kings 

. the necessity of stirring themselves up to take 
part in a war for the recovery of the Palatinate,..and for the 
re-establishment of the old condition of things in Germany . 

. Christian hesitated 'Only so far as to wish to be quite 
sure that James was too much in earnest to tum back as 
§§. The 
Danish 
Bilswer. 

he had turned back in 1621. Anstrutherwas 
to go round the. circle of the princes of 
Lewer Saxony,and as soon' as a favourable 

report was received from them, and the impression made 
by that report was strengthened by the news of Mansfeld's 
preparations in England, Christian engaged to take part 
in the war. . 

Gustavus was far more cautious. Never doubting for 
a moment that the task before him was one of enormous 
§ 3. Fore- magnitude, he argued that it would not be too 
~~ofGus- much if all who had. reaS/i)n to complain ot 

the House of Austria, from Bethlen Gabor in 
the east to Lewis of France in the west, were to join 
heart and soul in the great enterprise.. With this view.he 
was already In close communication with his brother-in~ 
law, George Willjam, the Elector of Brandenburg, who. 
for once in his life was eager for war, Perhaps because he 
had hardly reached to a full conception of aU that such a 
war implied. . 

Gustavus, too, had his own ideas about the way in 
which the war was to 1;le carried on. In the first place. 
there must be no divided command, and he himself' 
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must have the whole military direct\Qn of the troops,' 
A certain number of men must be actually levied, and 
a certain sum of money: actually paid into his ' H' 
hands. 1'0 the me~e promises which satisfied !.,~w.: 
Christian he would not listen. And besides, 
't~o ports, one on the Baltic, the other. on the' North 
Sea, must be given over to him in 'order to~cure his 
communications. Perhaps, however, the part of his 
scheme which gives the greatest evidence:of his pre
science, is that which relates to France. Avoiding the rock 
upon which the English government was splitting, he made 
no attempt to force a Catholic 's&vereign like Lewis into 
over-close union with the Protestant powers. Help from 
France he would most willingly have if he could get it j 
but he argued that it would be better for the French 
forces to find a sphere of action for. themselves in South 
Germany or Italy, far away from the regions in which 
Gustavus himself hoped to operate at the head of a 
purely Prot~stant army. 

o In January 1625 the answers of the two kings were 
known in England; Of the 50,000 men demanded by 
Gustavus, 17,000 were to De paid out of the , 625, 

English exc;hequer. Till four months' pay ~J;,:':fl.,:,d 
had been provide4 he would not stir. He, Danisbplan, 

(or his part, had no intention of being a 
second Mansfeld, the leader of an army driven by 
sheer necessity to exist upon pillage. 

Christian's ideas were framed on a more moderate 
scale. He thought that 30,000 men W9uld' be sufficient 
altogether, and that 6,000 would be enough 16, Thinking 

to fall to the share of England. Both James itri1'~ 
and Charles declared that if they must make :::... ~ , 
a choice they preferred the Danish plan. Guatavu •• 

Even 6,000 men would cost them 30,000/. a month, 
, and, though the French marriage was settled, Parliament 

G. 
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had not yet been ;summoned to vote the subsidies on 
which alone such an expenditure could be based. But 
they· did not yet understand that a choice was necessary. 
They thought that Gustavus might still come in as an 
auxiliary to the Danish armament.· To this suggestion, 
however, Gustavus turned a deaf ear. He had no con
fidence hi Christian, or in allies who had taken so scant 
a measure of the difficulties before them. It was true, he 
replied to a remonstrance from the English ambassador, 
that he had asked for hard conditions. 'But,' he added. 
~ if anyone thinks it easy to make war upon the most power
ful potentate in Europe, and upon one, too, who has the 
support of Spain and of so many of the German princes, 
besides being suppot'ted, in a word, with the whole streilgth 
of the Roman Catholic alliance; and if he also thinks it 
easy to bring into common action so many minds, each 
having in view their own separate object, and to regain for 
their own masters so many lands out of the power of those 
who tenaciously hold them, we shall be quite willing to 
leave to him the glory of his achievement, 'and all its 
accompanying advantages! 

With these words of bitter irony Gustavus turned 
away for a time from the ,German war to fight out his own 
§ 7. GustaYIIS quarrel with the King of Poland, a quarrel 
P''ia':.i. which he always held to be subservient to 

o the general interests in so far as it hindered 
Sigismund from taking part in the larger conflict. 

Christian's more sanguine ideas were soon to be put 
to the test. In March James of England died,and two 

months later Charles I. entered into an 
!li:::.~\~,:r! engagement to supply the King of Denmark =: with 30,000/. a month, and scraped together 
menl. 46,0001.. to make a beginning. Mansfeld, 
it was arranged, should abandon his hopeless attempt 
to . reach the Palatinate along the Rhine, and should' 
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convey the remnants of his force by sea to the assistance 
of Christian. • 

After aJI, however, the main point was the success or 
failure of the king to gain support in Germany itself. 
The circle of Lower Saxony, indeed, chose 
him for its military chiet But even then !~l 
there was much division of opinion. With :....~Danisb 
the commercial classes in the towns war 
against the Emperor was as yet decidedly unpopular. They 
~ tolerably well assured that they would reap no 
benefit &om any accession of strength to the princes, 
whilst the danger from the Emperor was still in the 
future. But they were not strong enough to carry the 
circle with them. A centre of resistance was formed, 
which must be broken down if the Emperor's pretensions 
were not to be abated. On July 18 Tilly crossed the 
Weser into Lower Saxony, an~ the Danish war began. 

SECTIO~ nl.-Wo//~lUtn"'s Anrramnrl. 

'Vould Tilly's force be sufficient to overcome the 
King of Denmark and his foreign allies? Ferdinand and 
his ministers doubted it. In proportion as his , TheEm
power increased, the basis on which it rested ;;.,... _ 
grew narrower. Of his allies of 1620 the of suppon. 

League alone supported him still. . Spain, exhausted 
for the time with the siege of Breda, could do little 
for him, and contented herself with forming clever plans 
for cajoling the Elector of Saxony, and with urging the 
Pope to flatter the Lutherans by declaring them to be far 
better than the Calvinists. Of all such schemes as this 
nothing satisfactory was likely to come. J obn George of 
Saxony, indeed, refused to join in the King of Denmark's 
movement. He thought that the Lower Saxon princes 
ought to ha\"e been content with the agreement of 
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Mtihlhaus~n, and that Frederick ought to have made his 
submission to the' Emperor. But even in the eyes of 
John George the Lower Saxon war was very different 
from the Bohemian war. The Emperor's refusal to .con
firm permanently the Protestant bishoprics had made it 
impossible for any Protestant to give him more than 
a passive support; 

And if the Emperor's friends were fewer, his enemies 
were more numerous. Christian IV. was mOfe formidable 
§ •. His than Frederick. Bethlen Gabor, who had 
:~::cir::' made peace in 1622, was again threatening 

in the east; and no one could say how soon 
France might be drawn into the strife in the west. 
Ferdinand needed another army besides Tilly's. Yet his 
treasury was so empty that he could not afford to pay. 
a single additional regiment. .. 

Suddenly, in the midst of his difficulties, one of his own 
subjects offered to take die burthen on his shoulders. 
§ 3. Wallen- Albert of Waldstein, commonly known as 
stein's offer. 'Vallenstein, sprang Crom an impoverished 
branch of one . of the greatest of the families of 
the Bohemian aristocracy. His parep.ts were Lutheran, 
but when, at the age of twelve, he was left an orphan, he 
was IJiaced under the care of an uncle, who attempted to 
educate him in the strict school of the Bohemian Brother
hood, a body better known in later times under the name 
of ~oravians, and distinguished, as they are now, for 
their severe moral training. 

The discipline of the brethren seems to have haa 
much the same influence upon the young nobleman that 

. - the long sermons of the Scotch Presbyterians 
~lyHJ~e.had 'upon Charles II. The boy found his. 

way to the Jesuits at Olmtitz, and adopted 
their religion, so far as he adopted any religion at 
~. His real faith was in himself and in the revelations 
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of astrology, that mystic science which told him how the 
bright rulers of the sky had marked bim out for fame. For 
a young Protestant of ability without wealth there was no 
room in Bohemia. under the shadow of the great houses. 
With Ferdinand, as yet ruler only of his three hereditary 
duchies, he found a soldier's welcome, and was not long 
in (ijsplaying a soldier's capacity for WjU". To Wallenstein 
no path came amiss which led to. fortune. A wealthy 
marriage made him the owner of large estates. When 
the revolution broke out he was colonel of one of the 
regiments in t]te service of the Estates of Moravia. The 
population and the soldieI1l were alike hostile to the 
Emperor. Seizing the cash-box of the estates he r~de off, 
in spite of all opposition, to Vienna. Ferdinand refused 
to accept booty acquired after the fashion of a highway
man, and sent the money back to be used against himseU: 
The Moravians said openly that Wallenstein was no 
gentleman. But the eveIfts which were hurrying on 
brought his name into prominence in connexion with 
more legitimate warfare, and he had become famous for 
many a deed of skill and daring before Frederick's banner 
sunk before the victors on the White Hill 

Wallenstein was now in a position'to profit by his 
master's victory. Ferdinand was not a man of business. 
In peace as-in war he gladly left details to f $. OIT .... to 

others, and there wer'! good pickings to be I3l5e aD 

had out of the ruin of the defeated aristocracy. army. 

Besides the lands which fell to Wallenstein's share as a 
reward for his merit, he contrived to purchase large 
estates at merely nominal prices. Before long he was 
the richest landowner in Bohemia. He became Prince 
of Friedland. And now, when Ferdinand's difficulties were 
at their height, \VaIlenstein came forward offering to raise 
an army at his own OOS1. The Emperor needed not to 
trouble himself a~utits pay. Nor was it to be fed by mere. 
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casual plunder. Wherever it. was cantoned the general 
would raise contributions from the constituted authorities. 
Discipline would thus be maintained, and the evils upon 
which Mansfeld's projects had been wrecked would be 

, easily avoided: 
Modem criticism has rejected the long accredited 

story of Wa1lenst~ill's assertion at this time that he 
§ 6. The could find means to support an army of 50,000 

larger the men, but not aJ:l army of 20,000. I t is certain 
better •. 

that his original request was for only 20,000. 

But the idea was sure to occur to him sooner or later. 
Government by military force was the essence of his 
proposal, and for that purpose the larger the number of 
his army the better. 

The connexion between two men whose characters 
differed so widely as those of Ferdinand and Wallenstein 

§ 7. Ferdi was from·· first to last of a nature to excite 
DAf,'d cannot curiosity. Yet, after all, it was only the natural 
re use. , result of Ferdinand's own methods of govern
ment. The rufer wllo knows nothing beyond' the duty 
of putting the law in execution, whilst 'he shuts hjs 
eyes to the real requirements of those for whom the law 
ought to have been made, must in the end have recourse 
to the sword to maintain him and his legality from de
struction. 

The substitution of contributions for piIIage may have 
seemed to Ferdinand a mode' of having recourse to a 
§ 8. Wallen- legal, orderly way of making war. Unfortu
~~':!,~'s sys- nately for him, it was not so. As the civil 

laws of the Empire gave him no right to raise 
a penny for military purposes without the assent of the 
Diet, and as, in the distracted condition -of Germany, 
the Diet was no longer available for the purpose, no one 
was likely to regard money so raised as legal in any sense 
at all. In fact, it could only be justified as Charles I. 
justified the forced loan of 1626, as an act done out of 
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the plenitude of powu inhereDt ill the Crown, aU".borising 
him to proride in cases of ~ fOr the good of his 
subjects. Ferdinand. in truth. bad broc,,<>ht himself into 
~01l from which be could Beidler adnDce nor 
. .nth haDoar. If be did DOt accqJt Wallenstein's 
sarfias he would almost certa.iDly be beatm.. If he did 
~ them, he would almost c:ut:aiDly r.U:se a keliDg 

in Germany which woald pnmh a still stroa,,<"a' OFpost
tioa than that .ruch he had for the preseDl to deal .nth. 

For the contributions were to be raised by military 
authority,.nth DO check or omtrol ~ from cmI 
officiak. E ftIl if the utmost moderatiClll was 
used there was somethlng utterly exaspenting !! M: 
to the pe25lIlt or the tow1Ismaa ill Uving to r-~. 
pay cn-er a greater 01' ~ ~ of his hoazd-
iDl;S to a colonel who bad DO cilil authority to produce, 
lUId who had DO limit to his demands exa:pting in his 
011"11 conscience.. Those who expected that moderatiOll 

woul-i be used must haft formed a ft%! sanguine idea 
of the infttJeDCe of the eftDts of the war apoD oniinuy 
military character. 

lD point elf fact, uCithcr WaIleDsteiJl DOl' his soldiers 
thought of moderation. With him there was just mocgb 
of rq:-..uanty to prescne the discipliDe he 
DCe<kd ; just enough order to wring the utmost ~:=
possible amount elfmoney out of the COCDItry • 
• God help the land to 1I'hich these men rome,' ..-as the 
natural exdamatio1l elf a frightened official who watched 
the troops march past him. 

H ow ..-as it, th=, if Wa11enstein' 5 systBJl1l"3S no bettrr 
th3ll Mmsfeld's system man: thoroughly ~ that 
he did DOt meet with Mansfdd"s misfammes? In. E.
The true explan.atioo ciaIlbtkss is that be was ~ 01 
able to avoid the cause of Jd:ansfeld's ~ _~ 
fortunes:. Jolansfeld was a rollin~ stDae from ....... 
the beginning, ,,-rth troops supporting themsdws by 
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plunder, he had to make head against armies in excellent 
condition, and cOlruhanded by such generals as Tilly and 
Cordova, before his own men had acquired the consistency 
of a disciplined army. Wallenstein made up his mind 
that it should not be so with him. He would lead his 
new troops where there was much to be gained and 
little to do. In due course of time they would learn t() 
have confidence in him as their leader, and would be 
ready' to march further under his orders . 

. In .the autiImn, Wallenstein entered the dioceses of 
Magdeburg and Halberstadt, levying the means of sup· 

§ I •• Wal· 
lenstein in 
the autumn 
of 162s. 

port fQr his army upon rich and poor. Nor 
were the requirements of himself and his 
men like the modest requirements of Tilly. 
With him every man was more highly paid. 

Splendid equipments and magnificenCe of every kind 
were necessaries of life to the general and his officers, 
and the example was quickly followed, so far as imitation 
was possible, in the lower ranks of the army. To Tilly's 
entreaties for aid Wallenstein turned a deaf ear, and left 
him to carry on the war against the Danes as best he 
could. He was doubtless wise in refusing to expose his 
recruits so early to the fierce tria). of battle. With him 
everything was based. on calculation. Even his luxury 
and splendour would serve to fix upon him the eyes of his 
soldiers, and to hold out to them another prospect than 
that of the endless hardships, varied by an occasional 
debauch at the storming of a town, which was the lot of 

. those who followed Tilly. Yet Wallenstein never allowed 
this luxury and splendour to stand in the way of higher 
objects. He was himself a strategist of no mean order. 
He had a keen eye for military capacity. He never 
troubled himself to enquire what a man's religion was if 
he thought he could render good service as a soldier. 
There were generals in his army whose ancestry was as 
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illustrious as that of any sovereign in Europe, and generals 
who had no other title to eminence"than their skill and 
valour. High rutd low were 'equal before his military 
code. Honouts and rewards were dispensed .to the brave; 
his friendship was accorded to those who had been dis.. 
tinguished for special acts of daring. 

It was a new power in Germany, a power which had 
no connexion with the princes of the Empire, scarcely 
inore than a nominal connexion with the § '3. Wal
Emperor himself. And the man who wielded lenoteindot 

it was not even a German. By his birth he a German, 

was a Bohemian, .of Slavonian race. The foremost men 
of the war, Tilly, Wallenstein, Gustavus, were foreigners. 
Germany had failed to produce either a statesman or 
a warrior of the first rank. ' .. 

During the winter, negotiations for peace were opened 
~t Brunswick. But they foundered on the old rock. The 
Emperor and the League would grant the 
terms of Miihlhausen and nothing more. It 
was against their consciences to grant a per
manent guarantee to the Protestant adminis

1626-
§ 14. Failure 
of peace 
negotiations. 

trators, and to admit them to the full enjoyment of the 
privileges of princes of the Empire. With this the Lower 
Saxon princes refused to be contented. Amongst the 
means by which the chapters had secured their Protes
tant character were ~ome acts of (ormal and even ot 
technical illegality. Such acts might easily be made use 
of by the Emperor and· his council to effect an alteration 
in the character of those bodies. The Emperor and his 
council might possibly intend to be just, but somehow or. 
another they always contrived to decide disputed ques
tions in favour of their OWIl partisans. On behalf of the 
religious and political institutions of Protestant Germany, 
the King of Denmark and his allies refused to accept the 
terms which had b~n offered them,. and demanded that 
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least of all was he likely to do so whilst they were yet 
untried. He seize« upon the bridge of Dessau, over 
the Elhe, and, having fortified it strongly, waited for 
§ 6. Battle Mansfeld to do his work. On April 25 
of~dge Mansfeld appeared. In vain he dashed 
of his troops against the entrenchments.. Then, 
1\-atching a favourable opportunity, Wallenstein ordered a 
charge. The enemy fled in confusion and the victory 
was gained. 

Not long after Mansf'eJ.d's defeat at the bridge of 
Dessau, Christian of Brunswick died. The remaining 

chiefs of the Danish party had a desperate 
game to play. Mansfeld, reinforced by John 
Ernest of \Veimar, was despatched through 
Silesia, to hold out a hand to Bethlen Gabor. 

Wallenstein followed in pursuit, after sending some of his. 
regiments to the assistance of Tilly. • 

What could Christian do in the face of the danger? 
The English subsidies did not co1\le. To remain on the 
I 8. The defensive was to court starvation, with its ine-
~~ vitable accompaniment, mutiny. Elated by a 

slight success over the enemy, he made a dash 
at Thuringia, hoping to slip through into Bohemia, and 
to c.lmbine with Bethlen Gabor and Mansfeld in raising 
the old Protestant flag in the heart of the Emperor's 
hereditary dominions. But Tilly was on the watch. 
On August 27 he came up with the Danish army at 
Lutter. The fight was fiercely contested. But before it 
was decided a cry arose from some of the men in the 
Danish ranks that they would fight no longer without pay. 
Christian was driven from the field. In after days he 
complained bitterly that if the King of England had ful
filled his promises the battle would have ended other
lrise. 

The soldiers lent by.Wallenstein to Tilly had borne 
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them well in the fight. Wallenstein himself was far away. 
Mansfeld had been welcomed by 'the Protestants ot 
Silesia, and when Wallenstein followed he found the 
principal towns garrisoned by the enemy. By '9- Mans
the time he reached Hungary Mansfel.d feId'sdeatb. 

. had joined Bethlen Gabor. Once more Wallenstein 
pursued his old tactics. . Taking up a strong position, he 
left his opponents to do what they cotiId. The event 
showed that his calculations were well founded. Bethlen 
Gabor had counted on help from the Turks. But the 
Turks gave him no adequate assistance, and he did not 
venture to repeat unaided the operation of the hridge of 
Dessau, and to attack Wallenstein in his entrenchments. 
He preferred making a truce, one of the conditiolltl ot 
which was that Mansfeld should be expelled from Hun
gary. On his waY to Venice the great adventurer was 
seized by a mortal diSease. The unconquerable man, like 
an old northern warrior, refused to die in a bed. 'Raise 
me up,' he said to his friends, , I am dying now.' Propped 
up in an upright position in their arms, and gazing out 
upon the dawn, which was lighting up the hills with the 
first rays of morning, he pa~d away. • Be united, united,' 
he murmured with his last breath; 'hold out like men.' 
His own absence from the scene would perhaps remove 
one of tbe chief difficulties in the way of union. 
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no power would be. strong enough to lay a finger upon the 
re-established Empire. ' 

Eggenberg was easily persuaded, and when EggenbeI:g 
was won, Ferdinand was won. In January, \Vallenstein 

was created Duke of Friedland, a higher title 
t ~7~. than that of Prince of Friedland, which he 
aandsup. , 
r.:ns :Wa1- already bore, in token of the Emperor's appro-
enstem.. bation. I f only Wallenstein could have shown 
Ferdinand the way to win the hearts of Germans as readily 
as he shewed him the war to overpower their resistance, the 
history of GermanyandofEuropewouldhavebeenchanged. 

The resistance 01 the Protestants to the institutions 
of the Empire had hitherto failed. They had been weak 

§ 7. Pre
ponderance 
of Wall ..... 
stein. 

because there had been something revo
lutionary in all their proceedings. And now 
those institutions, which up to this time had 
been working harmoniously, were giving signs 

of breaking-up. There was, a little rift in them which 
might any day become wider. • Js the Emperor: asked 
Wallenstein, 'to be a mere image which is never to move?' 
C It is not only the Empire,' answered the representatives of 
the League, • which is bound to the Emperor. The Em
peror is also bound to the Empire.' There was nothing to 
reconcile the opposing theories. The Emperor who 
claimed to be something had been the tool of a few 
bishops; he would be, if 'Wallenstein had his way, the tool 
of a successful generaL The Empire, in the mouth of the 
representatives of the League, meant not the populations of 
Germany, not even the true interest of the princes, but 

. simply the interest of the bishops and their Church. ' 
The time had not yet come for an open quarrel 'The' 

S 8. The enemy, though weakened, was still powerful. 
campaign or Charles I~ »Y.: dint of a forced loan, which . 
• 6.,_ . every J;:ngUshinanexcept himself and his cour
tiers declared I~ .~e. if violation of all constitutional 
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precedents, contrived to get some money into his 
exchequer, and Sir Charles Morgan was. seut over to the 
King of Denmark's aid with an army nominally of 6,000 
men, ~ut which in reality never reached two thirds of tha~ 
number. Thurn, the old hero of the revolution at Prague, 
and the Margrave of Baden-Durlach, brought their ex
perience, such as it was, to Christian's aid, and a younger 
brother of John Ernest's, soon to be known to fame as 
Bernhard of Weimar, was also to be found fighting under 
his banners. Strong towns-Wolfenbiittel, Nordheim, 
and Nienburg-still held out on his side, and peasants 
and citizens were eager to free the land from the oppres
sions of the soldiery and the yoke of the priests. 

Once more the Protestants of the north looked 
anxiously to the east. But Bethlen Gabor did not stir. 
Without Turkish help he could no nothing, f 9- Submis

and the Turks, involved in a war with Persia, sion of Beth. 

resolved to negotiate a peace with the Em- lea Gabor. 

peror. When that peace was agreed upon in September 
Bethlen Gabor was powerless. 

WaIIenstein's bands were freed as soon as these nego
tiations were opened. John Ernest of Weimar had died 
the year before, but his lieutenants were still in ..... WaI
possession of Silesia. In May, WaIIenstein }m~ ia 

sent Duke George of Liineburg to cut off their ...... 
. retreat. In July, he was in Silesia himself. His men 
were three to one of the enemy. Place after place 
surrendered. Only pnee did he meet with an attempt at 
resistance in the open field. , Before the end of August 
the whole of Silesia was in his bands. Fifty-live 
standards were sent in triumph to Vienna. The Silesian 
towns were set to ransom, and the money of the citizens 
went to swell the military chest of the Emperor's general 

When Silesia was lost Christian sought to avert de
struction by offering terms' of peace. But the two generals 

,R. \. 
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would accept nothing less than the surrender of Ho! 
stein, and to that Christian refused to accede. W alle~ 
• n. Combat stein and Tilly joined their forces to driv 
i!r'!..a!igeD- him northwards before them. By thi 

movement the Margrave of Baden was cut 0: 

from the rest of the Danish army. Making his way to th 
coast near Wismar, he had long to wait before transport 
arrived to carry him across the sea to join the King ( 
Denmark. Scarcely had he landed at Heiligenbafe 
when a large body of imperialist troops arrived, and a 
once commenced the attack. He himself and a few ~ 
his principal officers escaped on ship-board. His mel 

seeing themselves deserted, took service under Wallen 
stein, and seven of the best regiments in the Danish arm 
were lost to Christian. 

Tilly found occupation for his men in the siege of th 
strong places in Lower Saxony. \Vallensteu 
undertook to follow up the King of Denmarll 
Before the end 01 the year all Schleswig 
and J utIand, with the exception of two 0 

three fortified towns, were in Wallenstein's hands. 
A few sieges, and al1, it seemed, would be oVe! 

Wallenstein had ~ to cherish the wildest plan! 
11)- Wall.,... Whel1 resistance had been put down in Gel 
stem's many, he would place himself at the head 0 

schemes. 100,000 men and drive the Turks out of COD 

stantinople. Such dreams, however, were to remaiJ 
dreams. If Denmark: had been beaten down, Tilly wa 
still there, and Tilly represented forces with which thl 
new military Empire was certain sooner or later to b 
brought into collision. 
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SECTION II.-RuisIIl1lU 111 Wtll/nlSin .. ;11 tIu E",pin. 

In October, the electors in person, 01' by deputy, met 
at Miihlhausen to take into consideration the condition of 

the Empire. The Eccl~~ electors § L The 
urged that the engagement gtven m 16:ao to AsoembIy or 
the Protestant administtators was no longer ~ 
valid. They had been told that they would . 
not be dispossessed by fon:e, if they acted as loyal sub
jects. But they had not been loyal subjects. They bad 
joined the King of Denmark in a war in which, with the aid 
u foreign powers, he bad attempted to dismember the 
Empire. It was now time for justice to prevail, and for 
the Church, so far as the Peace of Augsburg allowed, to 
come by its own. To this reasoning the new Elector of 
Bavaria gave the whole weight of his authority, and even 
the two Protestant electors did not venture to IDeet the 
argument by an open denial The circle of Lower Saxony 
bad entered upon the war against the advice of John 
GeoIge. and he held that the administrators were only 
reaping the consequences of neglecting his counsel. . 

The Catholic electors felt thetqSdves within reach of 
the settlement which they had long proclaimed as the 
object of their desires.. They then proceeded § .. 'The 

to kick away the ladder bf which they bad Catholic 

climbed so high. It is not derogating from ~: 
the merits of Tilly and his yeteraDS to say 111' -

that without Wallenstein they would have been unable to 
cope with the forces opposed to them. Wallenstein's 
army had drh-en Mansfeld back, had hemmed in Bethleu 
Gabor, had recovered Silesia, had contributed to the vic
tory of Lutter. And yet that army threatened to esta
blish itself uROll the ruins of the authority of the princes 
an~ electo~ and to set up a military despotism of the 
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would accept nothing less than the surrender of Hol
stein, and to that Christian refused to accede. Wallen. 
§ It. Combat stein and Tilly joined their forces to drive 
~:::.ilig_ him northwards. before them. By this 

movement the Margrave of Baden was cut off 
from the rest of the Danish army. Making his way to the 
coast near Wismar, he had long to wait befo~ transports 
arrived to carry him across the sea to join the King of 
Denmark. Scarcely had he landed at Heiligenhafen 
when a: large body of imperialist troops arrived, and at 
once commenced the attack. He himself and a few of 
his principal officers escaped on ship-hoard. His men, 
seeing themselves deserted, took service under Wallen
stein, and seven of the best regiments in the Danish anuy 
were lost to Christian. 

Tilly found occupation for his men in the siege of the 
strong places in Lower Saxony. Wallenstein 
undertook to follow up the King of Denmark. 
Before the end of the year all Schleswig. 
and Jutland, with the exception of two or 

three fortified towns, were in Wallenstein's hands. 
A few sieges, an"d all, it seemed, would be over. 

Wallenstein had b~n .to cherish the wildest plans. 
§ I~. Wall.... When resistance had been put down in Ger· 
stem's many, he would place himself at the head of 
schemes. 100,000 men and drive the Turks out of Con-
·stantinople. Such dreams, however, were to remain 
dreams. If Denmark had been beaten down, Tilly was 
still there, and Tilly represented (orces with which the 
new military Empire was certain sooner or later to be
brought into collision. 
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SECTION n.-Resistance to T-Fallenstein in the Empire. 

In OctDber, the electDrs in persDn, Dr by deputy, met 
at Miihlhausen to' t~e into. cDnsideratiDn.the cDnditiDn Df 
the Empire. The Ecclesiastical electDrs 
urged that the engagement given in 1620. to. 
the PrDtestant administratDrs was no. lDnger 
valid. They had been tDld that they wDuld 

§ I, The 
Assembly of 
Muhl
hausen. 

nDt be disPo.ssessed by fo.rce, if they acted as IDyal sub
jects. But they had no.t been lDyal subjects. They had 
jDined the King Df Denmark in a'war in which, with the aid 
,()f fo.reign pDwers, he had attempted to. dismember the 
Empire. It was no.w time fo.r justice to' prevail, and for 
the Church, so. far as the Peace o.r' Augsburg allDwed, to 

·co.me by its Dwn. To. this reaso.ning the new ElectDr' Df 

Bavaria gave the whDle weight Df his authDrity; and even 
the two. Pro.testant electDrs did nDt venture to. pleet the 
argument by an Dpen denial. The circle Df LDwer SaxDny 
had entered upDn the war against the advice Df J dhn 
GeDrge, and he held that the administratDrs were Dnly 
reaping the cDnsequences Df neglecting his cDunsei. 

The Catholic electDrs felt therQ,Selves within reach Df 

the settlement which they had IDng proclaimed as the 
object Df their desires. They then prDceeded § 2, The 

to. kick away the ladder br which they had Catholic 

Ii bd h'h I' d . f Electors 
C meso. Ig. t IS nDt erDgatmg rom complain of 
the merits Df Tilly and his veterans to say Wallenstein 

-that WithDut Wallenstein they wDuld ha've been unable to. 
CDpe with the fDrces qppDsed to. them. Wallenstein's 
aI;my had driven Mansfeld back, had hemmed in -Bethlen 
Gabor, had recDvered Silesia, had cDntributed to. the vic
tDry Df Lutter. And yet that army threatened to. esta
blish itself uRPn the ruins Df the authDrity o.f the princes 
anq electDr~, and to. set up a military despDtism Df the 
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most intolerable kind. Everywhere Wallenstein's recruit
ing officers" were Beating their drums. Quiet episcopal 
cities in the south of Germany, which hoped to have seen 
the last of their troubles when Mansfeld vanished west
ward out of Alsace in 1622, found themselves suddenly 
selected as a trysting-place for some new regiment. 
Rough men poured in from every direction to be armed, 
clothed, lodged, and fed at their expense. The alanning 
doctripe that the army was to support itself, that men 
were to be raised for the purpose not of fighting the 
enemy, but of pressing contributions out of friends, 
caused universal consternation. Wallenstein's officers, 
too, had been heard to talk with military frankness about 
pulling down" princes and electors, and making a real 
sovereign of the Emperor. 

The voice of complaint swelled" loudly. But those 
who raised it did not see that their own policy was at 
§ Yetthey fault; that but for their refusal to yield on 
~not d~ the question of the bishoprics, there would 
wltnout rum. have been no need fQr Wallenstein's army 
at all. What they were doing requir~d the aid of over
powering military force, and" they were startled when 
he who wielded the sword insisted on being their 
master. :, For the present, therefore, the electors did not 
venture on anythmg more than a gentle remonstrance 
"with Wallenstein, and a. petition to the Emperor .to re
move the abuses which, as they well knew, were radically 
connected with the new system. 

The dislike of the rule of the sword which was feh 
amongst those for whom that sword had been drawn was 

.62e. sure to be felt far more strongly in the Pro-
~~~::'ial testan~ cities of North Germany. Up to 
towns of the Wallenstein's appearance the commercial oli
north. garchies by which those cities were governed, 
had' shewn themselves at the best but lukewarm in 

:-4tJ>.t .. ~. 
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the Protestant cause. The towns of the south had been 
the first to desert the Union. The'towns of the north 
had been dragged half against their will into the Danish 
war. To them the imperial sway was connected by a: ~ 
tradition of centuries with support against the encroach-\' . 
ments of the princes. But they had no traditions in 
favour of an army living at free quarters amongst them, 
of bullying colonels and hectoring soldiers. Magdeburg 
braved all the terrors of Wallenstein's anger rather than 
admit a single cO.mpany within its walls. Hamburg 
declared itself ready to submit to the Emperor's authority, . 
but closed its gates against his army. And though 
Magdeburg might be besieged when there was leisure, 
Hamburg and the other maritime towns were less easily 
to be gained. All-powerful on land, Wallenstein's autho
rity ended at low-water mark. The King of Denmark 
had lIed to his islands. The King of Sweden was master 
of the Baltic. If it was doubtful whether they could set 
an army in battle array in Germany, at least they could 
throw provisions and munitions of war into a besieged 
seaport town. If the Empire was to be secured, these sea
ports must be brought under the Emperor's authority. 

Here, therefore, in the midst of the danger. \Vallenstein 
determined to plant himself firnily, with the instinctive 
conviction that the post of danger is the post 
of PQwer. The two Dukes of Mecklenburg 
had steadily supported the King of Denmark 
in his struggle against the Emperor. In 1627, 
when most of the other states ceased to pay 

f So Wallen. 
stein in pea.. 
session of 
the Duchy 
ofMeckI ..... 
bwg. 

any contributions towards the war, they had continued 
to fulfil their engagements, and though they now pro
fessed their readiness to make their submissioll, it was 
Wallenstein's interest to make the most of their treason, 
and the least of their repentance. In February, 1628, 
the Emperor, using the rights which. he had claimed in 
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the case of the Dectar Palatine; cleclarm them to hawe 
forieited their IaDdS and dignities. and placed the Duchies 
in WaUensteiD's bands as a pled..ooe (01" the payment 01 
military a:penses which still remained to be liquidated. 
It 1I'3S si,."'Di6cant 01 the change 01 feeling ill Germany 
that the ecclesiastical electors, ... 110 had seen nothing 
amiss ill the depriTatioD of Frederick. had DOt a good 
woni to say for this coocessioD. to WaIlensteia 

In lIeck1enbarg the imperial geoeral had gained a 
footing OIl the Baltic coast. But more tbaa that was 

1\1 • Deeded if he 1I'3S to he s;;.re from atrad. All 
~~ through the winter DegOCiatioo.s had been 
~ going OIl with the ~~ To'!JlSo the maritime 

cities of the old COIDIDeI'cial Jeague. which had 
oace I3km up a dominant positioD ill the DOrth, and 
... hich, though shom 01 its aDCieDt gby, was still wuda 
COIlr1ing by a power ... hich a.spUM to rule ill Genaany_ 

Reasons 'ftf'e DOt wantiDg to iDduce the H-.se T OSDS 

to accept the Emperor's offers.. There was something 
.,. ~ ftr'J' b:mpc:iDg iD the BOtioa 01 lIaring the 
-.~ -- power of the imperial armies to faIl hack upoa 
~ iD their conflicts with foreignstatJ:s.. Hamburg-
especially had been the object of the jealousy 01 these 
1itUes, as the mart from ... heDCe the westem nations 
supplied themselves with the materials ased iD ship-
1lIlildiDi The King 01 DeDmalk had built Gljjc\:stadt • 

IoweF down the Elbe, iD the hope 01 imerupting so Iaaa
trre a trade.. The King 01 EugLmd had bloc:J,;aded the 
~, and carried oif Hamburg ~ which he SiiSp'" IN 
01 being freighted witla timber" and hemp fOr the use 01 
his eoemies iD SpaiD.. 

From the growth 01 a IWiocIal authority iD Gamanr. 
~ the H-.se TOWDS would hawe had 
everything to gaiL But F erdiaaod was 
not, c:oald DOt be really Datioa.U. _ What he 
had to offer was a special .... areemcnt·..-ida 
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Spain, which would - have given them the monopoly 
of the trade between Germany and the Spanish do
minions. Such a trade could only be supported by 
war. It was a privilege which wonld bring with it a 
deadly conflict with England and Holland. perhaps with 
Denmark and Sweden as well And the prospect was 
1I0ne the more alluring because Wallenstein was to play 
the. principal part in the design. The general of the 
imperial forces was appointed Admiral of the Baltic. and 
the Hause Towns were expected to find him a fleet. 

What a prospect for a body of calculating traders 
The Spanish monopoly, under such circumstances, was 
hardly to be recommended as a prudent in- They 

vestment. The· Emperor's overtures were ~ to 

politely declined. Wallenstein, when he heard ~ 
of their answer, rated them soundly. He had 
means, he said. to shut,up their trade by land. and to 
seize goods which they might im~rt either from Eng
land or the Netherlands. He would deal with them, in 
short. as Napoleon was to deal with them two centuries 
later. 

Wallenstein's thoughts, however, were more imme
diately directed to the towns on the Baltic. He had 
long been alarmed at the danger which f .... w.
threatened him from Sweden. In November, ~ODdthe 

. J6Zj', he had entered into lIegOtiations with --
u adventurer who offered to set fire to the ships 
in. the Swedish harbours. But as the project had 
broken down there was nothing for it but to gain posses
sion of the" port towns on the Baltic coast, and to bar 
them against the enemy. For 110 man could expect 
that Gustavus wouid look on quietly, whilst a. great 
military power was forming on the southern coast of 
the Baltic. ' ' 

Wisnllir was soon in Wallenstein's hands. The har
bour of.}lostock was blocked up by a line of .sunken 
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and their liberty to the last drop of their blood, and to 
admit no garrison within the waDs. In themidst of their 
resistance they still Irept up some reroIlection of their 
nationality, so tar as any tie of nationality cou1d still be 
said to erisi The name of the Emperor was can:fuIly 
avoided. but they professed att.achmem to the Empire 
and its laws. 

Practically, howner, the shape in which the Empire 
p.esented itself to them was that of WaIlegstejn's anny, 
and if they wen: to resist that anny, the SttaI- s.
sunders must, whether- they Iilred it 01" not, 1!. De.

make COJIlIDOD cause with those 1<ho were ho&- ==' 
tile to the Empire. In Alay a Danish embassy 
appeared &JDODgSt than, and the King of Sweden sent a 
present of gunpo-=. 'Wbenthesiegewas fonnaIlyopeoed, 
these cm:rtores were follo1i'Ed by a sncconr of anned 
IIIeIL Sweden and Denmark were working togaher to 
break up the new military Empire, and their forlorn hope 
1I'3S thrown into StraIsnnd. 

Wallenstein saw that the case was serious, and came 
in person to the help of his JientmaDt. According to 
a donbIful story, he "claimed, 'I will ha~ 
Stralsund, eftD if it be fastened by chains !:i. ~ 
to heaTelL' It is certain that when a deputa- :;'doc 
tion from the citizeDs pleaded with him that 
be W'OUId ahandoa his demand that they should admit a 
prrison within their walls, hedrew his hand along the sur
face of a table before him. and a.n51I"eI'ed sternly, 'Y onr 
to'lnl sh.a1l be made as Sat as this..' But the problem 01 
orercoming the resistance of a fortress open to nnlimited 
S1JCCOUIS by sea is one of the most difiicnlt in the wboIe 
art of war. Still, howen::r, there were fearful odds in 
fa\'OUl' of the besiegers.. WIthout the walls Wallenstein 
had no eneroyto fear. He W'3S himself Duke of Meck
lenburg. ~\",itJa the Elector of Br.mdenburg and the Duke 
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of Pomerania he was on friendly terms, and he had received 
,the support of the latter in his attempt upon the town. 
Within the walls there was no certainty of ultimate success. 
Those who had anything to lose placed their property on 

. shipboard. Many sent their wives and daughters to 
seek a safe refuge in Sweden. But whatever doubts. 
might arise the defenders of the town fought sturdily on. 
\Veek after week passed away, and Stralsund was still 
untaken. Wallenstein lowered his terms. He ceased to 
demand entrance for a garrison of his own men. It 
would be enough, he now said, if the citizens would 
entrust their walls to troops of their own ruler, the Duke 
of Pomerania, and would in this manner tear themselves ' 
away from their connexion with foreign powers hostile 
to the Emperor. And to this offer the governing council 
of the town was ready to assent. But the general body 
of the citizens rejected it utterly. They deliberately 
preferred the alliance of the two foreign kings to sub
mission, however indirect, to the Emperor's authority. 
Before this resolution, Wallenstein, with all his armies, 
was powerless. On August 3 he raised the siege. 

Wallenstein's failure was an event of incalculable 
importance in the history of Germany. It was much 
f 6. Charac- that one, and that pot one of the first, towns 
_.ofthe of the Empire should have beaten back the 
r<S1StImce. tide of conquest. But it was more that the 
resistance should have been attempted in a cause which 
sooner or later would be the cause of the great.majority 
of Germans. Ferdinand had floated to power because 
he personified order as opposed to anarchy. The Stral
sunders fought for the Protestant religion and freedom 
from the presence of a garrison. Ferdinand's order meant 
the rule of the priest, and the rule of t4e soldier. Slowly 
and unwillingly the citizens of Stralsund declared for the 
presence of foreigners as better than such order as this. 
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SECTION IY,--'T/zeS£ege of Rockelle. 

Thetid,e was on the tur!} in Germany. But the tide 
was not on the turn in France. There, too, a maritime 
city, greater and wealthier than Stralsund, § I. Stral. 

and supported by fleets and armies from sund and 
. Rocqelle. 

beyond the sea, was defendmg the cause of 
Protestantism against the central government. Mainly 
because in France the central government represented 
somethitig more than the rule of the ptiest and the 
soldier, the resistance which was successful in Germany 

, was overpowered in France. , 
During the year 1625 the coolness between England 

and France had 'been on the increase. The persecu~ 
tion of the English Catholics, by Charles, in 1625. 

contravention of his promises, had greatly ex- § •• England 

d L · d h . b h E' and ~rance. asperate eWI1i, an t e seIzure y t e n-
glish cruisers of numerous French yessels charged with , 
carrying on a contraband traffic with the Spanish N ether-~~ : 
lands had not contn'bu.ted to calm his indignation. Char~es, 
on the oilier hand, regarded himself as the natural pro
tector of the French P'r.etestants, and made demands in 
their favour which o~, served' to make Lewis more 
resolved to refuse every; ctmcess.ion. 

Richelieu had therefore a har~ part to play. He knew 
perfectly well that the government had violated its en. 
gagements with the Huguenots, especially in § 3. Riche. 
keeping up the fortifications of Fort Louis, a ~=~ew.:i~ 
work commanding the entrance to the harbour peace with 

of Rochelle, which it had long ago promised ~~~sIfruIf:o
to pull down. If Richelieu had had his way he could. 

would have pulle!i down the fort, and by generous con· 
cessions to the IfUguenots would have carried them with 
him to the support of his foreign policy. But such a policy, 
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in appearance so rash, in reality so wise, was not likely 
to be palatable to Lewis, andRichelieuhad to steer hisway 
between the danger of offending the king and the danger 
of lighting up still more vividly the flames of civil war. In 
the course of the winter all that could be done he did. 
Deputies of the Huguenot towns appeared to negotiate 
a peace, with the support of two English ambassadors. 
But they were instructed to demand the demolition of the 
fort, and to this the king steadily refused his consent. 

The priests and the friends. of the priests were 
delighted at the prospect of another civil war. The as~ 

.6.6. sembled clergy commissioned one of their 
~~t number to offer to the king a considerable sum 
effected. of money for the suppression of rebellion. 
The time was appointed for his audience, but Richelieu 
contrived to put it off for a few hours longer, and, by a. 
representation of the dangers of the . situation, induced 
the Huguenot deputies, with the support of the English 
ambassadors, to be satisfied with a loose verbal promise 
from the king. When the clerical train swept into the 
royal presence it was too late. The king had already 
promised the Huguenot deputies thadf they behaved as 
good subjects he would do for them more than they could 
possibly ,expect. His ministers had already assured 
them that these· words pointed to the demolition of the 
fort. 

If a peace thus made was to be enduring, it would be 
necessary to keep up for a long time the appearance of 

t s. Int ... 
vention of 
·Charles I. 

its being a submission and not a peace. Un
happily, the intervention fif the King of Eng
land was not likely to help to keep up a~ 

pearances. He urged Lewis .to engage in the war in 
Germany in the exact way and to the exact extent that 
1iuited the English government, and he put himself os
tentatiously forward as the protector of the H ul,,'·uenots. 
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Such conduct awoke once more the susceptibilities of 
Lewis. It was bad enough' to be bearded by his· own 
subjects. But it was worse to be bearded by § 6. I.e";' 

a foreign sovereign. A group of Huguenot indigDaDt. 

communities in the south of France supported in practical 
independence by England would be as insupportable 
to him as the resistance of the Hanse ToWlls was two 
years later to Wallenstein. 

Fort Louis, therefore, was not demolished. A peace 
was patched up between France and Spain. Charles 
grew more and more angry with Le~is for 160 • 

deserting the common cause. Fresh seizures § 7· ~ .. 
of French ships by English cruisers came to ~:"and 
exasperate the quarrel, and in the early &gland. 

months of 1627 war existed between the two nations, in 
reality if not in name. In July a great English fleet, with 
a land army on board, appeared off Rochelle, under the 
command of Charles' favourite, Buckingham. A landing 
was effected on the Isle of Rh~, and siege was laid to 
the principal fort of the island. At last the garrison was 
almost starved out, and the commander offered to come 
the next morning roto the English quarters to treat for 
terms of surrender. That night a stiff easterly breeze 
sprung up, and a Frenc:h floJilla, heavily laden with pro~ 
visions, pllt off from the main land. Some of the boats 
were takeDf but most of them made their way safely 
through the English guardships, and delivered ~eir 
precious store under the guns of the fort. Buckingham 
lingered for some weeks longer. Everyday the besiegers 
swept the horizon'iD vain with their glasses, looking for 
succour from England. But Charles, without parliament
ary support, was too 'poor tD send off succours hurriedly, 
and when they were at last ready a long continuance of 
westerly winds prevented them from leaving the Channel. 
Before they could put to sea, a French force was landed 
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on the island, and Buckingham, to save himself from 
defeat, was forced to break up the siege and to return 
home discomfited. 

Richelieu and the king were now thoroughly of one 
mind.; The French city which could enter into an under
§ 8. Siege vi standing with the foreigner must be reduced 
Rochelle. to submission. An army of thirty thousand 
men gailiered round· the walls, and on the land side 
the town was as hopelessly blocked up as Stralsund. 
The only question was whether it would be possible to 
cut off the entrance of English supplies by sea. By the 
end of November a commencement was made of the 
mole which was to shut off Rochelle from all external 
help. Piles were driven in with stones between them. 
Heavily laden vessels were. scuttled and sunk. Richelieu 
himself directed the operations, this time with the full 
support of the clergy, who poured their mOlley lavishly 
into the royal treasury. In May, 1628, the work, in spite 
of the storms of winter, was almost completed. An En
glish fleet, which came up to the succour of the town, 
retired without accomplishing anything. 

Inside the town distress was rapidly growing unendur· 
able. The fnayor, Jean Guiton, was still ilie soul of the 
• 9- I.... resistance. But he had to struggle against an 
creasing increasing number who counselled surrender. 
despond· 
ency ia the He did not venture to appear in the streets 
"'..... without a pistol in his hand and half-a-dozen 
stout guardians around him. 

The only hope for Rochelle lay in the great"armament 
which was known to be preparing in England, and which 

'.Q. Failure 
of the Eng. 
tisbanempt 
to succour it. 

was to be conducted by Buckingham in per
son. The House of Commons had purchased 
the Petition of Right with iargesubsidies, and 
Charles, for the first time in his reign, was 

enabled to make an effort worthy of his di&"nity. But the 
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popular hatred found a represemati-.e in the m~ 
Fehaa, and a knife strudr.: home to the favourite's heart 
pat all enG to his projects for ner.. The dissatisfactiaD 
which arrayed the English people against its garemmeut 
bad found its way into the BanI service, Wh!!! the fleet 
arrived in September. und~ a new commander. all was 
disorganization aDd confusioo. It returned to England 
withoat aamnplishing a single object far which it had 
been sent forth.. 

The surrender of Roc:bel1e followed as a matter of 
necessity, On November J the king entered t ... 5ar

the conquered town in triumph. The in- - .. 
dependence of French cities was at an end, ~ 

The different success of the two great sieges of the 
year may partly "be acmanted fOl" by the cliffereoce of 
Tigour in the powers to .... hi.ch. the threatened t IZ. c........ 
tooms looked for succonr, Charles was very eflUcho. 

far from being a Ouistian IV", much less a =:- sac

Gustavus Adolphus; and if England a1 unity 
with itself was stronger than Swreden, England distracted 
by civil broils was weaker than S~ But there 
were mare !IerWus IeaSOfIS thaD these f<r ~e:a's 
,-lctary and Wal1ensteiJt's failure, Ric:belieu represented 
what WalleDstein did not-the authority of the state, 
His armies _ .~ the contJo.1 of discipline; ~ 
even if the tuarioa Deeded to support them pressed 
hardly upoa the poor, the pressure of the hardest taxation 
was easy to be bcxne in comparisoB with a far lighter 
contn"butiOD eDCtc:d at random by a hungry and rapa
cioas soldiery. If Richelieu had tIms aD advanta"ae _ 
Wal1e!lstem. he had a stiIl greater adYaIltage cm:r Ferdi
nand and l\1uimili.m. He had been able to isolate the 
Roche!lese by making it dear to their fellow Huguenots m 
the rest of F ranee that 110 question of religion was at 
sta.ke.. The Stralsunders fought with the kDo.-kdge that 

:.c. H. 
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their cause was the cause of the' whole of Protestant. 
Gennany. The Rochellese knew that their resistance 
had been tacitly repudiated by the whole of Protestant 
France. -
, When Lewis appeared within the' waIIs of Rochelle 

he cancelled the privileges of the town, ordered its waIls 
R to be pulled down and its churches to be 

~ I,~US e- given over to the Catholic worship. But under 
lir.rtyofthe Richelieu's guidance he announced his resoluHuguenots. 

tion to assure the Protestants a continuance of 
the religious liberties granted by his father. No townc> in 
France should be garrisoned by troops other than the 
king's. No authorities in France should give orders 
il!odependently of the, king. But wherever a religion 
which was not that of the king had succeeded' in estao 
blishing its p'Jwer over men's minds no attempt should be 
made to effect a change by force. Armed with ,such a 
principle as, this, France would soon be far stronger 
than her neighbours. If Catholic and lIuguenot could 
come to regard one another as Frenchmen and nothing 
else, what chance had foreign' ·powers of resisting her? 
She had already beaten back the attack of a divided 
England. Would she not soon acquire a preponder
ance over a divided Gennany? It is time for us now to 
ask what steps were being taken iIi Germany to meet 
or to increase the danger •. , 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE EDICT OF RESTITUTION. 

SECTION I.-Oppression of tlte Protestants. 

IT was nOt at Stralsund only that Wallenstein learned 
that he could be successfully resisted. Stade had SUITen
dered with its English garrison to Tilly in 
April, but Gluckstadt still held out. In vain § :'~~~g. of 
Wallenstein came in person to Tilly's aid. GliickstadL 

The Danish cruisers kept the sea open. Wallenstein was 
obliged to retire. In January, 1629, the works of the 
besiegers were destroyed by a sally of the garrison. 

Wallenstein,. the great calculator, saw that peace with 
Denmark was necessary. The Swedes and the Danes 
were beginning to act together, and resistance 
to one natio~ if there must be resistance, 
would be easier than resistance to two. Much 
to his satisfaction he found Christian not un-

,~Ae~ 
Peace of 
Lubeck.' 

willing to listen to the voice of his charming. Just as 
the eagle eye of Gustavus descried the first feeble beams 
of light on the horizon, the King of Denmark, weary of 
misfortune and vexed at the prospect of having to crave 
help from his old competitor of Sweden, laid down his 
arms. Once more, as in 1626, the King of England had 
given him hopes of assistance, but a still , deadlier quarrel 
with his Parliament had made it impossible for Charles 
to fulfil his promise; and Christian, deprived of the sup
port upo,! which he had counted, closed with the offer of 

,the Emperor. On May 22,1629, a treaty of peace was 
signed at Lubeck. Christian received hack the whole of 
his hereditary possessions. In retum he resigned all 
claim to the bishoprics held by his family in the Empire, .. 
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and engaged to meddle no further with the territorial ar-
rangements of Lower Saxony. . 

If the Peace of LUbeck was really to be a source of 
strength to Ferdinand it must be accompanied by some 

f 3- Neces
sity of beal
ing m.ea
sures. 

such measures as those with which Richelieu 
. was accompanying his victory at Rochelle. 
It was not enough to have got rid of a foreign 
enemy. Some means must be found to allay 

the fears of the Germans themselves, which had found 
expression in the resistance of Stralsund. 

That there was much to be done in this direction was 
openly ackn,?wledged by almost all who had been con
f." <?PPo- cerned in the imperialist successes. Maximi
::"wi.':;'" as lian and the League held that it was above 
measuresare all things necessary to restrain the excesses of 
needed. Wallenstein arid his soldiers. Wallenstein 
held that it was above all things necessary to restrain the 
excessive demands of Maximilian and the clergy. Ferdi
nand, the man in whose hands fortune had placed the 
decision of the great question, p~bably stood alone in 
thinking that it was possible to satisfy both the soldiers 
and the priests without weakening his hold on the Empire. 

The first act of Ferdinand after the signature of the 
treaty was to invest Wallenstein formally with the 
Duchy of Mecklenbnrg. Offence was thus given to those 
who believed that the rights of territorial sovereignty had 
been unduly invaded, and who were jealous of the right 
claimed by the Emperor to supersede by. his own authority 
a prince of the Empire in favour of a successful soldier. 

On the other side offence was given still more widely 
to those who wished to maintain the rights of Protestant-

IU ism.' Without wishing to enter upon a gen~ra). 
~~ of'd:et- persecution, Ferdinand was resolved to allow 
PIOteSWlIS. no rights against his church to those who 
could not conclusively prove to his own satisfaction that 
those rights were under the guarantee of unassailable 
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Ia,... He Iwl begun in his OWD hereditary dominions. 
It is true that in Bohemia and Austria no tortures were 
in1Ucted, no martyrs suffi;red ei~ at the stake 01' on 
the scaffold. But it was foond that the stem, relent
less pressure aC daily annoyance was sufficient f~ the 
purpose of producing at least external conformity. By 
162] the desired result had been obtained. and ~ 
testmtism eJristed ooly as a proscribed religion. Then 
came the tul'1l aC the Palatinate. F 01' a time there had 
been 110 open persecutiOD. In 1625 ~[aximilian Iwl 
written to the governor of Heidelberg not to let any 
opportunity slip, if he could find an excuse for tuming 
out a Protestant minister from his parish and replacing 
him by a Catholic priest. In February, 16z8, the Jesuits 
were able to report that they had made 400 c:on\-erts in 
Heidelberg itseli; and I~ in the neighbouring country 

. districts. TheD came a further change. In March an 
a.,areement wasdr.lWll up between Maximilian and Ferdi
DaDd. The Emperor received back Upper Austria, and 
made over to the Elector of Bavaria, in its stead, the 
Upper Palatinate and that part of the Lower Palatinate 
,..hich lies OIl the right bank of the Rhine. Maximilian 
held that by this transfer he had acquired the full rights 
01 a territorial prince, and that amongst these rights was 
that of disposing of the religiotl of his lIew subjects. In 
June all noblemen residing in the country were told that 
theymust eitberchange their religion within two months 
or go into exile. In September the order was extended 
to the inhabitants generally. 

The year 1618 was a year of alarin cm:r all Protestant 
South Germany. There at kast Ferdinand 
1QS ready to carry ont the wishes express- ~~1.!f 
eel by the Catholic electors at M iiblba"sen Soadl Gal

the ~ before. Whilst Maximilian was -
threatening the Palatinate. imperial C"OIIJmissiooers were 
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passing . through the other territories and cities, taking 
account of churches and church property which had 
come into Protestant possession since the Convention of 
Passau. To the wishes of the populations not the slightest 
attention was paid. In N iirdlinge!1, for instance, not a 
single Catholic was to be found. Every church in the 
place was none the less marked down for re-delivery tG 
the Catholic clergy. IIi some places to which the commis
sioners came, Shylock-like, tG claim their pound of flesh; 
they demanded more even than the strict letter of the law 
allowed them. Not content with restoring to the Catholie 
worship churches which had with general consent been in 
the hands of Protestants for half a century, they proceeded 
tG compel the inhabitants of the towns to attend t,he mass. 

The success of these outrageous measures in the 
south encouraged Ferdinand to pursue the same course 

in the north. . There he had to deal not 
§ 1. The 
Edict of merely with scattered towns, Gr a few abbeys, 
RestitutiOD. but with the great lay bishoprics, many ot 
which were extensive enough t9 form 'the domain of a duke 
or a landgrave. On March 29, IP29, before the Peace 
of Liibeck was II:ctually signed, he issued the fatal 
Edict of Restitution. With a stroke of his pen, the two 
archbishoprics of Magdeburg and Bremen, the twelve 
bishoprics of Minden, Verden, Halberstadt, Liibeck. 
Ratzeburg, Misnia, Merseburg, Naumburg, Brandenburg, 
Havelberg, Lebus, and Camin, with about a hundred and 
twenty smaller e~clesiastical foundations, were restored t() 
the Catholic clergy. 

The wheel had come full circle round since the -day 
when Christian of Anhalt had planned the great uprising 
§ 8. Real' to sweep away the Catholic bishops and the 
ili'::lfm":'" ot Housl: of Austria. The House of Austria 
poror. was firmer in its seat than ever. The Catholic 
bishops were triumphant. But in the midst of their 
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triumph the enemies of the Empire were watching them 
keenly, and judging that both they and the Emperor were 
all the weaker f~r this grand vindication of legality. 

SECTION II.-French Intervention in Italy. 

In the north Gustavus had an eye not likely to be 
deceived for the joints of Ferdinand's harness. In the 
west Richelieu was preparing for the day § r. Gus

when he too might aid in the overthrOW of the tavus and 
~olossus. It is true that his first thought was Richelie ... 

of Spain and not of Germany. But he could hardly be 
brought into collision with one branch of the House of 
Austria without having sooner or later to deal with the 
other. . 

In Italy, the death of the Duke of Mantua and Mont. 
ferrat without near heirs had given rise to war. The 
next heir was a very distant relation, the Duke § • ' The 

of Nevers, whose family had long been natura- . M';"tuan 

lised in France. To Spain 'the presence of War. 

a dependent of France .so near her possessions in the' 
Milanese was in the highest degree undesirable, and she 
called upon Ferdinand to sequester the territory till another 
way of disposing it could be found. If in Germany before 
Ferdinand's election the rights of the Emperors had been 
but a shadow, those which they possessed in the old king
dom of Italy were but the shadow of a shade. But whatever 
they were, Ferdinand waS the man to put them forth, and 
whilst Richelieu was engaged at Rochelle, Spanish troops 
had overrun Mantua, and, in conjunction with the Duke of 
Savoy, ready now to seek his own interests by fighting for 
Spain, as in earlier days to seek his own interests by fight
ing against her, were besieging the Duke of Nevers in 
Casale, the only fortress which remained to him • 

. This intervention of the Spaniards in the Emperor's 
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name caused even greater indignation in Italy than their 
intervention in the Palatinate had caused in Germany. 

h)taIian 
feehng 
against the 
Emperor. 

For in Gennany the Emperor's name was in 
1621 still connected with the ideas of law and 
'order. In Italy it reminded men of no
thing but foreign domination, a memory which 

was none the less vivid when the Emperor used his 
authority, whatever it might be, to support the real foreign 
domination of the immediate present, the Spanish, 
domination in Milan. The Italian princes took alarm. 
Venice and the Pope summoned France to their aid, 
and "in March, 1629, Richelieu, taking Lewis with him 
across the snowy passes of the Alps, reduced the Duke 
of Savoy to submission, and forced the Spaniards to raise 
the siege of Casale. 

Casale was the Stralsund of Italy. A power which 
had ventured to clothe itself;n the attn"butes 

Ltic~-:' of a national authority, with even less reason him by 
Richelieu. than in Germany, had found its limits. 
Richelieu had the general feeling on his side. 

He did not venture to do more in Italy. The Duke 
or Rohan, the brother of that Soubise who had begun the 
§ 50 The last war of Rochelle in 1625, had roused the 
Hu~enot Huguenots of Languedoc and the Cevennes to 
rebelliOD. a fresh attempt at resistance, half Protestant, 
half aristocratic. As if the Rochellese had not suffi
ciently suffered for the mistake of calling in foreign aid~ 
Rohan followed their example, and was foolish enough 
to ask for help from Spain. But the Spanish troops 
came not to his aid. Richelieu hurried back from 
Italy, made peace with England, and pitilessly crushed 
the rebellion in the south. Once more the victory was 
attended by the confinnation of the religious liberties 
of the Huguenots;' They might worship as they pleased, 
but political independerice they were not to have. 
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The French monan:hy was stronger for external enter
prise than ever. By crushing all resistance, it had no 
longer to fear occupation for its energies at 
home, and by its tolerance of religion it had !r6.~,::th 
rendered itself capable of accepting the ser-
vice of all its subjects, and it could offer its alliance to 
Protestant states without fear of suffering a rebuft 

Richelieu was again able to tum his attention to Italy. 
,In the summer of 1629 an imperialist force of:zo,ooo 
men descended from the Alps and laid siege -
to Mantua. Ferdinand. having established ~~:.. 
peace in Germany, fancied that he cou}d take :"m~ 
up again in Italy the work which had been 
too great for Barbarossa. Spinola came to his aid with 
an army of equal force, and recommenced the attack upon 
Casale. In the spring of 1630 Richelieu was once more 
in Italy. Cardinal as he was, he was pIaced in command 
of th~ army. But instead of marching against the 
Spaniards, he turned first upon the Duke of Savoy. 
Seizing Pignerol and Saluces, he gained possession of the 
Alpine passes. Then, with Piedmont at his feet, he passed 
on to relieve Casale, and forced the Spanish besiegers to 
retreat. But Richelieu was prudent as well as daring, 
and he left Mantua for the present in the hands of Spain 
and the Emperor. 

It was- a hard· thing to attack the united forces of 
Spain and the Empire face to face. It might be easier to 
support their enemies abroad, and to favour f 8. Stale of 
dissensions at home. In the Netherlands, the GennaaJ'. 
Dutch,encouraged by the div~onofthe Italian war, were 
at last taking the offensive, and entering upon that aggres
sive warfare ,..hich ended by bringing the whole of North 
Brabant undCl" their authority. In the north, Gustavus 
had concluded a peace with Poland. and was making pre
parations for actual intervention in Germany. In all this 
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Richelieu was deeply interested: An ambassador of 
Lewis was engaged in arranging with Gustavus the tenns 
on which France should assist him in the attack upon 
the Empire which he already contemplated. 

Not that even Richelieu foresaw the possibility of the 
magnificent results which were to follow from that enter
f 9- Richo- prise. In 16JO, as in 1624 and 1625. he =.. _ would have preferred that a Protestant power 

should not be too successful He would rather 
conquer with Sweden than not at a!L But he would ather 
conquer with the help of the League than with the help 
of Sweden. Gustavus might be pushed on to do his besL 
He would effect a diversion, and that would be enough. 

S£CTION 111.-Waikn.sleill tkprived of /Us CtnII1II01ui. 

The long expected breach between the League and 
the Emperor's general had come at last. Instead of re
t L s:':f ducing his forces after the Peace of Liibeck, 
Wat-lemuin Wallenstein had increased them. He was 

now at the head of 100,000 men. From a 
military point of view no one !=ould say it was too 
much. He had MantUa to defend, the coasts of the 
North Sea to watch, perhaps France to guard against, and 
that too with all the princes and peoples of Germany 
exasperated against him. Some efforts lle made to curb 
the violence of his soldiers. But to restxain the monster 
he had created was beyond his power. And if his soldiers 
bore hard upon burgher and peasant, he himself treated 
the princes with contemptuous scorn. He asked why the 
electors and the other princes should not be treated as 
the Bohemian nobles had been treated. The Estates of 
the Empire had nQ more right to independence than the 
Estates of the kingdom. It was time for the Emperor to 
make himself master of Germany, as the kin,."'5 of France 
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and Spain were masters of their own dominions. All 
this made the -electors above measure indignant. • A 
new domination: they told Ferdinand, • has arisen for the 
complete overthrow of the old and praiseworthy constitu
tion of the Empire.' 

A reconstruction of that old rotten edifice would have 
done no harm. But its overthrow by military I ... What 

violence was another matter. A new form c=Id .... 

of government. to be esercised by a soldier - r 
with the help of soldier.;, could never be founded on justice. 

Far always fannidahIe was the Jeague 
ADd partnership or free power aDd free wiJI. 
n.e _y or IUlcient ordio:mceS, though it winds. 
Is yet DO deYious path. - Straight f...,.,.,-d goes 
n.e lightning's path. aDd straight the feazfui path 
Of the caDIIOD-balL Direct it fties, aDd "'Pi<!, 
Shattering thai it may n:ach. aDd shatuo'ing wbal it ftBChes. 

SchiIIs'.~ acti. ........ 

Even whilst he was defending the universality of 
oppression on the principle that it was but fair that all 
estates should contribute to the common de-
fence, he was exhibiting in his own case an ~. 
extraordinaIy instance of partiality. Whilst 
all Germany was subjected to contributions and exactions, 
not a soldier was allowed to set foot in'Vallenstein's own 
duchy of Mecklenburg. 

And if the Catholic electors had good reason to 
complain of Wallenstein, Wallenstein had also good 
reason to co~plain of the ~ors. ~ P,rG'" I .. The 
cess o( carrymg out the Edict of Restitution E.dic! .. , 
was increasing the number of his enemies. == 
'The Emperor,' he said, 'needed recruits, not 
reforms.' Ferdinand did not think so. He had pemwied 
the chapter of Halberstadt toelect a younger son of his own 
as their bishop. He induced the chapter' of Magdeburg 
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to depose their administrator, on the ground that he had 
taken part in the Danish war. But, in spite of the Edict 
of Restitution, the chapter of Magdeburg refused to' 
choose a Catholic bishop in his place, and preferred a son 
of the Elector of Saxony. John George was thereby 
brought by his family interests into collision with the 
Edict of Restitution. 
. The city of Magdeburg had not been on good terms 

with the chapter. Wallenstein offered to support its re
I 50 Magd.. sistance with the help of a garrison. Bilt the 
lIurg ,,!,fuses city refused, and Wallenstein, in the face of the 
a garnson. growing opposition, did not venture to force it 
to accept his offer. 

Of the fact of the growing opposition no one CQuld 
be doubtful As to its causes there was much difference of 
§ 6. Growing opiniOn. The priests ascribed it to the barba
opposition to rities of the soldiers. Wallenstein ascribed it 
Wallenstein. to the violence of the priests; and especially 
to the vigour with which they were attempting to recon- ' 
vert the inhabitants of the archbishopric of Bremen, which 
they had recovered in virtue of the Edict of Restitution. 

On every side the priests and their schemes were in 
the way of Wallenstein's dazzling visions of. a grand im

§ 7. He 
talks of 
attacking 
the Pope. 

perialist restoration. The Pope, as an Italian 
prince, had sympathized with France. 'It is 
a hundred years,' said Wallenstein, 'since 
Rome has been plundered, and it is richer 

now than ever.' 
On July 3,,1630, Ferdinand assembled round him the 

princes and electors at Ratisbon, in the hope of inducing, 
them to elect his son, the King of Hungary, 

!:'=t!z as King of the Romans, and therefore as his 
successor in the Empire. But to this project 

the electors refused even' to listen. All who attended 
the assembly came with their minds full of the excesses of 
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Wallenstein's soldiery. The commissioners of that very 
Duke of Pomerania who had served the imperial cause so 
well in the siege of Str.iIsund, had a tale of distress to 
pout out before the princes. His master's subjects" he 
said, had been driven to feed upon grass and the leaves 
of trees. Cases had occurred in which starving wretches' 
had maintained life by devouring human flesh. A woman 
had even been known to feed upon her own child. 

Other tales were told, bad enough, if.not quite so bad' 
as this, and the misery of the populations • 9- The 
gave support to the political grievances of deprioatioa 

their rulers. ' Ferdinand was plainly told that :J:':f:n
the electors ,did not mean to be SUbjected to' maDded. 

military despotism. He must choose between them and 
Wallenstein. 

Behind the Catholic Electors was Richelieu himseI£ 
Together with the recognised French ambassadors, the 
Capuchin Father Joseph, Richelieu's trusted § io. Rich.,. 
confidant, had come to Ratisbon, encouraging Ii",,'. m.. 
the opposition to Wallenstein, and urging the, tnguc:s. 

electors to demand the neutrality of the Empire, If a war 
broke out between France and Spain. 

Unhappily for Germany, the policy of the electors 
was purely conservative. There was nothing constructive 
even in Maximilian, the greatest of them alL § u. Policy 
The old loose relationship between the princes tl~ 
and the Emperor was to be restored whether 
it was adequate to the emergency or not. At the very mo
ment when he had every need of conciliating opposition, he 
and his brother electors were refusing the petition of the 
deputies of the Duke of Pomerania that their master might 
be allowed to keep possession of the bishopric of Camin. 

At the moment when the offence was given, § 12. !.aDd

it was known at Ratisbon that Gustavus Adol-' ~ 
phus had lan~ed on the coast of Pomerania. 
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Five years before Gustavus had refused to stir against 
the Emperor without the aid of a powerful coalition. He 

113- Gu .. 
tavus comes 
without 
allies. 

now ventured to throw himself alone into 
me midst of Germany. He had no certainty 
even of French aid. The French ambassador 
had offered him money, but had accompanied 

the offer by conditions. Gustavus thrust aside both the 
money and the conditions. If he went at all, he would 
go on his own terms. -

He knew well enough that the task before him, 
apparently far harder than in 1625, was in reality far 

easier. He saw that between the ecclesiastical 
I ... His Electors on the one hand, "nd Wallenstein on bopefulness. .... 

the other, the Protestant princes must cling 
to him Cor safety. To one who suggested that even if he 
were victorious the princes would seek to profit by his 
victory, he answered, with the assurance of genius, ' If I 
am victorious, they will be my prey.' 

Events were working for him -at Ratisbon. Before 
the persistent demand of the electors for Wallenstein's 
, ISo Di9- dismissal Ferdinand was powerless. Even 
missaJ of Wallenstein would not have been strong 
Wallenstein. enough to contend against the League, backed 
by France, with a whole Protestant north bursting into 
insurrection in his rear. But, in truth, neither Ferdinand 
nor Wallenstein thought of resistance. The general, strong _ 
as his position was, at the head of the most numerous and 
well.appointed army in Europe, retired into private life 
without a murmur. He may, perhaps, have calculated 
that it would not be long before he would l?e again needed. 

- That Ferdinand felt the blow keenly it is impossible 
§ 16. Fadi. to doubt. He thought much of the main ten
=~!... ance of the imperial dignity, and the' up

rising oC the electors was in some sort an up
rising against himself. - But the system which had fallen 
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was the system of \Vallenstein ratller thaD his own. 
He had sanctioned the contributions and exactions, feebly 
!loping that they were not so bad as they seemed, or that 
if anything was wrong a little more energy on Wallen
stein's part wou1d set things straight. As to Wallenstein's 
idea of a revolutionary empire founded on the ruins of the 
princes, Ferdinand would have been the first to regard it 
with horror. His policy was in the main far more in 
accordance with that of Maximilian than with that of 
Wallenstein. 

\Vallenstein's dismissal was not the only sacrifice to 
which Ferdinand was obliged to consent. '17.c-. 
He agreed to inYQJt the Duke of Nevers with :=.:t;!
the Duchy of Mantua, hoping in return to ~ Italy. 

cure the neutrality of France in his conflict with Sweden. 
The result of that conflict depended mainly on the 

attitude taken by the Protestants of the north, whom 
. Ferdinand, in combination with the Catholic 

electors, was doing his best to alienate. Tilly f..'~ TiUy ... 

was placed in command of the army which 
had lately been Wallenstein's, as well as of his own. The 
variety of habits and of feeling in the two armies did not 
promise well for the future. But, numerically, Tilly was 
far superior to Gustavus. 

SECl'lON IV.-TM S'IWIia esliWlir"- tAemselves fI1I 

1M COtUI if tile Baltk. 

Gustavus, on the other hand, commanded a force 
Inferior only in oumbers. Thoroughly disciplined, it was 
instinct with the spirit of its commander. It • L The 

shared his religious enthusiasm and his devo- Swediob 

nolf to the interests of his country. It had -Y· 
(onowed him in many a hardly-won fight, and had never 
known defeat under his orders. It believed with justice 
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that his genius for war was far greater than that of any 
commander who was likely to be sent against him. 

The first attempt of Gustavus to win over a prince of 
the Empire to hissidewas made before Stettin, the capital 
f lL The of the Duke of Pomerania. He insisted on 
~ a personal interview with the aged Boguslav, 
submicsta the last of the old Wenwsh line. Boguslav 
Guooaws. had ever been on good terms with the Em-
peror. He had helped Wallenstein at Stralsund. But 
his deputies had pleaded in vain at Ratisbon for his right 
to retain the bishopric of Camin and for some ameliora
tion of the misery of his subjects. He now pleaded in 
person with . Gustavus to be allowed to remain neutral 
Gustavus, like Tilly in 162,3, would hear nothing of neu
trality. The old man could hold out no longer. • Be it 
as you wish, in God's nam.e,' he said. He begged the 
king to be a father to him. ' Nay,' replied Gustavus, • I 
would rather be your son.' The inheritance of the child
less man would make an excellent bulwark for the 
defence of the Baltic. 

For some time longer Gustavus was busy in securing a 
basis of operations along the coast by clearing Pomerania 
f 3- The and Mecklenburg of imperialist garrisons. 
l~ But. as yet, the northern princes were un-' 
borg preC_, willing to support him. In ,-ain Gustavus 
DeUUality. reasoned with the ambassador of his brother
in-law, the Elector of Brandenburg, who had come to 
announce his master's neutrality. 'It is time,' he said, 
, for his highness to open his eyes, and to rouse himself 
from hill ease, that his highness may no longer be in 
his own land a lieutenant of t1ae Emperor, nay, rather 
of the Emperor's 'SerVant. He who makes a sheep of 
himself is eaten by the wo1£ His highness must be my 
friend or enemy, when I come to his frontier. He must 
be hot or cold. No third course will be allowed, be YOIl 
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sure of that! The words were thrown away for the 
present. There may have been something of mere 
cowardice in the Elector's resistance to the overtures 
made to him. Frederick had failed, and Christian had 
failed, and why DOt Gustavus? But there was something; 
too, of the old German feeJing remaining, of unwilling
ness to join with the foreigner against the Empire. • To 
do so,' said the Brandenburg ambassador, 'would be 
both dishonourable and disloyaL' 

Gustavus had but to wait till Ferdinand's repeated 
blunders made loyalty impossible even with the much
enduring George William. Fortunately for • N 
Gustavus, he was now in a position in which ~ "'I:. 
he was able to wait a little. An attempt had ~ ad 
been made in France to overthrow Richelieu, F_ 

in which the queen mother, Mary of Medici, had taken 
a leading part. Richelieu, she warned her son, was 
leading him to slight the interests of the Church. But 
Lewis was unconvinced, and Mary of Medici found that 
all political authority was in Rithelieu's hands. 

The complete success of the princes opposed to '''aJ-
1enstein had perhaps exceeded Richelieo's expectations. 
A b;ilimce of power between Wallenstein and ~ 
the League would have served his purpose bet- ~~ .. 
ter. But if Ferdinand was to be strong, it did BirwaIdc. 
not matter to France whether the army which gave him 
strength was commanded by Wallenstein or by Tilly. 
Richelieo, therefore. made up his mind 'to grant subsidies 
to Gustaws without asking for the conditions which had 
been refused in the preceding spring. On JanUaJi23 the 
Treary of Barwa1de was signed between France and 
Sweden. A Jarge'payment of money was as&ured to 
Gustavus for five years. Gustavus, on his par1l engaged 
to respect the constitutions of the Empire as they were 
tld'ore Ferdinand's victories, and to leave untouched the 

M.H. It 
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Catholic religion wherever he found it established. Out 
of the co-operation of Catholic and Protestant states, a 
milder way of treating religious differences was already 
arising, just as the final establishment of toleration in 
England grew out of the co-operation between the Epi
scopal Church and the Nonconformists. 

SECTION V.-TIIt Fall of Magdeburg. 

Further successes marked the early months of 1631 
But till the two Protestant Electors could make up their 

I r. Hesita
tion of the 
Elector of 
Saxony. 

minds to throw in their lot with Gustavus, 
nothing serious could be effected. John' 
George felt that something ought to be done. 
Allover North Germany the Protestants were 

appealing to him to place himself at their head. To say 
that he was vacillating and irresolute, born to watch 
events rather than to control them, is only to say that he 
had not changed ,his nature. But it must never be for
gotten that the decision before him was a very hard one. 
In no sense .could it be regarded otherwise than as a 
choice between two evils. On the one side lay the pre
ponderance of a hostile religion. On the other side lay 
the abandonment of all hope of German unity, a unity 
which was nothing to Gustavus, but which. a. German 
Elector could not venture to disregard.' It might be, 
indeed, that a new and better system would arise on the 
I·uins of the old. But, if Saxony were victorious with the 
aid of Sweden, the destruction of the exi!;ting order was 
ccrtail}, the establishment of a new one was problematical 

A great Protestant assembly held at Leipzig in March, 
determined to make one more appeal, to the Emperor. 
I I. The A.. If only he would withdraw that fatal Edict 
.embl. at of Restitution, the Protestants of the north 
Leip.ig. would willingly take their places as obedient 
estates of the Empire. No foreign king should win them 
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from their allegiance, or induce them to break asunder 
the last ties which bound them together to their head. 
But this time the appeal was accompanied by a step in 
the direction of active resistance. The Protestant estate!' 
Tepresented at Leipzig agreed to levy soldiers, in order to 
be prepared for whatever might happen. 

Time was pressing. The Treaty of Barwalde had 
-opened the eyes of Maximilian and the League to the 
danger of procrastination. If they had enter-
tainedany hope that France would le~ve them ~li'~ ;~~tn 
to contend with Gustavus alone, that hope was 
now at an end. Tilly was despatched into the north to 
-combat the Swedish king. 

Ferdinand had despised the danger from Gustavus. 
"We have got anew little enemy,' he said, laughing, when 
he heard of the disembarkation bf the Swedes. § 4. Tilly's 

Tilly knew better. -He pressed rapidly for- advance and 

ward, hoping to thrust himself between Gus~ retreat. 

tavus in Pomerania and his lieutenant, Hom, in Meck
lenburg. If he succeeded, the invading 'army would be 
<ut in two, and liable to be defeated in d,etail. Suc,cess 
at first attended his effort, On March 29, whilst the 
.princes were debating at Leipzig, he took New Branden
,burg, cutting down the whole Swedish garrison of 2,000 

men. But Gustavus w';ls too rapid for him. Uniting his 
forces with those of Hom, he presented a bold front to 
the enemy. Tilly was driven back upon the Elbe. The 
;remaining fortresses on the Baltic, and the important 
post of Frankfort on the Oder, garrisoned with eight 
imperialist regiments, fell into the power of the conqueror. 

A. greater and more important city than Frankfort was 
-at stake. The citizens of Magdeburg had raised the 
standard of independence without waiting for § 5. Magde

leave from John George of Saxony. Gustavus burg. 

,had sent a Swedish officer to conduct their defence.. 
1<2 
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But without the support of the Electors of Saxony 
and Brandenburg, he durst not bring his army to their 
assistance. 

The imperialists were gathering thickly round Mag
deburg. On April 26 a treaty was signed at Cherasco~ 

between France and the Empire, which re
~lcl=. stored peace in Italy, and set free the Em-

peror's troops beyond the Alps for service in 
Germany. If Tilly saw matters still in a gloomy light. 
his fiery lieutenant, Pappenheim, thought there was n() 
reason to despair.· • This summer,' he wrote, 'we can 
sweep our enemies before us. God give us grace thereto! 

As the siege went on, Gustavus, writhing under his 
enforced inaction, pleaded hard with the two Electors. 
§ 7. Conven- From the Elector of Brandenburg he de
tl:.,:;,~:te manded the right to occupy the two fortresses 
Brande.... of Kiistrin and Spandau. Hopes were held 
burg. out to him of the surrender of Kiistrin, but he 
was assured that Spandau should never be his. Accom
panied by a picked body of troops, he marched straight 
upon Berlin. On May 13, outside the city gates, he held 
a long conf;erence with his brother-in-law, the Elector_ 
He argued in vain. To one of the Dukes of Mecklenburg. 
who had accompanied him, he spoke in bitter words. 
• I am marching,' he said,' upon Magdeburg, to deliver 
the city. If no one will assist me, I will retreat at once. 
I will offer peace to the Emperor, and go home to Stock

.holm. I know that the Emperor will agree to my terms. 
But you Protestants will have to answer at the day of 
judgment that you would do nothing for the cause of God. 
In this world, too, you .will be punished. Magdeburg 
will be taken, and, if I reMre, you will have to look to . 

. yourselves.' The next day the conference was resumed. 
From early morning till nine at night the Elector per
sisted in his refusal. But the armed men who stood 
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behind Gustavus were the most powerful of argument~. 
At last the Swedish king had his way. On the 15th the 
gates of Spandau were thrown open to .his troops. . 

But, if the Elector of Brandenburg had given way, the 
Elector of Saxony was not to be moved. He had. not 
yet received an answer to his appeal to the 
Emperor; and till that l:.ITived he would 
enter into no alliance with a foreigner. Fur
ther advance was impossible. Cut to· the 

18. Resist. 
ance orebe 
Elector of 
Saxony. 

heart by the refusal, Gustavus withdrew, leaving Magde
burg to its fate. 

That fate was not long in coming. The' city wa~ 
bardly in a state to make a desperate resistance. The 
council had levied men to fight their battle. 19. 'S,onn
But amongst the body of the townsmen there in~ of Mag

were some who counselled submission, and d. urg. 

others who preferred taking their ease whilst the hired 
soldiers were manning the walls. On May 20, Pappen
helm stormed the city. In those days the sack of a town 
taken by storm was claimed as a right »y the soldiers, as 
tirmly by those of Gustavus as by those of Tilly and 
Wallenstein. But a few weeks before, the Protestant 
population of Frankfort had been exposed to the violence 
and greed of the Swedish army, simply because they had 
been unable to prevent the imperialists {rom defending 
the place. But the sack of Magdeburg was accompanied 
by circumstances of peculiar horror. Scarcely had the 
ticst rush taken place over the walls when, either inten
tionally or by accident, some of the houses were set on 
fire. In the excitement of plunder or of terror no one 
thought of stopping the progress of the flames. The 
conquerors, angered by the thought that their booty' was 
being snatched away from before their eyes by an enemy 
more irresistible than themselves, were infiamlOd almost 
to madness. Few could ~eet that infuriated soldiery 
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and live. Whilst every form of death, and of outrage 
worse than death, was encountered in the streets, the 
shrieks of the wretched victims were overpowered by the 
roaring of the flames. In a few hours the great city, the 
virgin fortress which had resisted Charles V. and Wallen
stein, with the exception of the Cathedral and a few 

. houses around it, was reduced to a blackened ruin. 
beneath which lay the calcined bones of men, of tender 
women, and of innocent babes. 

For the horrors of that day Tilly was not person
ally responsible. He would have hindered the storm if 
§ 10. Tilly's . he·had been able. The tales which carried 
pan in the through all Protestilnt Germany the evil 
matter. deeds of the old warrior; and represented 
him as hounding on his men to the wretched work, were 
pure inventions. He had nothing to gain by the ~e
struction of Magdeburg; He had everything 1:0 gain by 
saviAg it as a basis of operations for his army. 

But if Tilly was not responsible for the consequences 
of the siege, he and his masters were responsible for the 

§ II. False 
policy which 
led 10 the 
disastera 

policy which had made the siege possible. 
That cathedral standing out from amidst the 
ruins of Magdeburg was but too apt a symbol 
of the work which he and the League had set 

themselves to do. That the rights of the clergy and the 
. church might be maintained, all the homes and dwellings 
~f men in Germany were to be laid waste, all the social 

_ and political arrangements to which they had attached 
themselves were to be dashed into ruin. 

Even now Ferdinand was preparing his answer 
, 10. Fenli- to the last appeal of the faithful Protestant 
nand refuses estates. The Edict of Restitution he would 
~d~~l th~ maintain to the uttermost. Of the armament 
Rcstiluli~ of the princes he spoke in terms of con
temptuous arrogance. Let John George and his corn-
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pmioIIs in iJl..daing cIismis5 their soldiers, aDd not pre
sume to didate tams by bee to the head at the Empire. 
FenIiDaDd had declared the Jaw as it was. aDd by the 
law he meaDt to abide. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE VICTORIES OF GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS. 

SECrION I.-Alliance lJelween llu Swedes and llu Sazons. 

A GREAT fear fell upon the minds of all Protestant men. 
The cities of the south, Augsbutg and Niiremberg, which 
~ had begun to protest against the execution of 

,..,: the edict, fell back into silence. In the north, 
~ Gustavus, using terror to counteract terror, 
planted his cannon before the walls of Berlin, and wrung 
from his reluctant brother-in-law the renunciation of his 
neutrality. But such friendship would last no longer 
than the force which imposed it, and John George could 
not be won so easily. William of Hesse Cassel was the 
first of the German princes to come voluntarily into the 
camp of Gustavus. Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar came 
too, young as he was, full of military experience, and full 
too of memories of his forefathers, the heroes of that old 
Saxon line which had forfeited the Saxon Electorate for 
the sake of the Gospel But neither William nor Bern
hard could bring much more than their own swords. 
Gustavus dared not take the offensive. Throwing up an 
entrenched camp at Werben, where the Havel joins the 
Elbe, he waited for Tilly, and repulsed an attack made 
upon him. But :what was such a victory worth?· Hard
ship and disease were thinning his ranks, and unlf'SS 
aid came, the end would be very near. 
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The aid which he Deeded was brought to him by the 
bliDdness iii F enIiDaDd. At last the results of the treaty 
iii Cher3SCD were makmg tbemsetn5 felt. 
The troops from Italy had n:acbed the IIIIrth, ~:.~ 
a:1I1, iD August, Tilly was at the head iii 
40,000 men. \Yuh the n:infon:ements came orders from 
the EmpmIL "Ihe tame deIectioD iii John George from 
the liDe iii strict ohediave was DO loDger' to he bome. 
Tilly must compel him to lay dowo his arms, or to join 
in the '11'31' against the foreign inTasioo.. 

These orders reached Tilly OD August I&. On the 
24th he seat a message to the EJector, asking • J. s.
him by what right he was iD amJS a.,oainst the ~ 
laws iii the Empire. John George had some -
difiimlty iD finding an aJIS"tRro but he n:fused to dismiss 
his troops. 

H Tilly had only let the EIectDr alone, he W"OUld pr0-

bably have had nothing to fear from him fur some time to 

c:umc. Bat Tilly knew DO policy beyood the • 4- ADds 
Jcaer iii his insttuctioDs. He at once crossed s.-y. 
the Sazon frootieL Pappenbeim seDed Menebarg. Tilly 
reduced Leipzig to surrender by the threat that he wuu1d 
deal with the city __ than with Magdebmg. "Ihe 
Ilector, so long mnrilliDg to draw the sword, was beyood 
measure angry. He sent speedy muriers to Gustavus. 
offering his aIIiaDce _ any terms. 

GustaftlS did DOt wait fOl' a secoad bidding. "Ihe wish 
. of his heart was at last aa:omplisbed He put his forces 
at oocr in moIioo, bringing the EIectDr iii 's u .... 
Br.mdenbmgwith him. TheSaDllllcommande.- of doe 

was the Lutber:m Amim, the ftrY maD no =::: 
had Jed WaJlenstein's troops to the siege s--. 
iii Strals1md. "Ihe Edict iii Restitutioa had taught him 
that WalleDSteiD's idea iii a Gamany united without 
respect fur cJiffereDces iii retigioa was DOt to be realised 
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under Ferdinand. He had thrown up his post, and had 
sought service with John George. Without being in any 
way a man of commanding flbility, he had much experi
ence in war. 

The Saxon soldiers were a splendid sight. New 
clothed and new armed, they had with them all the pomp 
I 6. The and circumstance of glorious war. But they 
Saxon had had no experience of fighting. They 
Iroops. were as raw as 'Vallenstein's troops had been 
when he first entered the diocese of Halberstadt in 
162 5. 

The Swedes were a rabble rout to look upon, at least 
in the eyes of the inexperienced Saxons. Their new 
§ 7. The allies laughed heartily at their uniforms, ragged 
Swedish with long service and soiled with the dust of 
-.oops. the camp and' the bivouac. But the war-
worn men had confidence in their general, and their 
general had confidence in them. 

Such confidence was based on even better grounds 
than the confidence of the veterans of the League in Tilly. 
§ 8. G",... Tilly was simply an excellent commander of 
tavus as a the old Spanish school He had won his 
"""""""der. battles by his power of waiting till he was 
superior in numbers. 'Vhen the battles came they were 
what are generally called soldiers' battles. Thec1ose-packed 
columns won their way to victory by sheer push of pike. 
But Gustavus, like all great commanders, was an inno
vator in the art of war. To the heavy masses of the
enemy he opposed lightness and flexibility. His cannon 
were more easily moved, his muskets more easily 
handled. In rapidity of fire he was as superior to the 
enemy as Frederick the Great with his iron ramrods at 
Mollwitz, or Moltke with his needle-guns at Sadowa. He 
had, too; a new method of drill His troops were drawn 
up three deep, and were ca»able of manceuvring with a 
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precision which might be looked for in vain from the
solid columns of the imperialists. 

SECTION It.-The Battle of Breitenftltl. 

On the morning of September 17 Swede and Saxon. 
were drawn up opposite Tilly's army, close to the village
of Breitenfeld, some five miles distant from 
Leipzig. -Gustavus had need of all his skill; ~~i:::::.Lf 
Before long the mocking Saxons were flying 
in headlong rout. The victors, unlike Rupert at Marston 
Moor, checked themselves to take the Swedes in the
flank. Then GustaVus coolly drew back two brigades. 
and presented a second front to the enemy. Outnum. 
bered though he was, the result was never for a moment 
doubtfuL Cannon shot and musket ball tore asunder the
dense ranks of the imperialist army. Tilly's own guns., 
were wrenched from him and turned upon his infantry. 
The unwieldly host staggered before the deft blows of a 
more a.5tive antagonist. Leaving, six thousand of their 
number dying or dead upon the field, Tilly's veterans,. 
gathering round their aged leader, retreated slowly from 
their first rlefeat, extorting the admiration of their oppo. 
nents by their steadiness and intrepidity. , 

The victory of Breitenfeld, or Leipzig-the battle bears. 
both ,name&-was no common victory. It was the grave
of the Edict of Restitution, and of an effort ' 
to establish a sectarian domination in the ~.~~~: 
guise of national unity. The bow, stretched ;i:;i~::' the 

beyond endurance, had broken at last. Since 
the battle on the White Rill, the Emperor, the Imperial' 
Council, the Imperial Diet, had declared themselves €be
only accredited organs of the national life. Then had 
come a coolness between the Emperor and' the leaders.. 
of the Diet. A good understanding had ,been re-esta-
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blished by the dismis..al of waIlenstein. . But neither 
Emperor nor Diet bad seen fit to take account of the 
feelings or wants of more than ~ the nation. They, 
and they alone, represented legal authority. The falsc;
bood bad DOW been dashed to the grouud by Gustavus. 
Breitenfeld was the Naseby of Germany. 

Like Naseby, too, Breitenfeld bad in it something of 
more universal import. Naseby was the victory of dis
• v; ciplined intelligence over disorderly bravery. 
!1iD1~ Brei!enfeld was the victory of disciplined in
~ - telligence over the stiff routine of the Spanish 

tactics. Those tactics were, after an. but the 
military expression of the religious and political system 
in defence of which they were used. Those solid columns 
just defeated were the types of what human Dature was 
to become under the Jesuit organization. The individual 
was swallowed up in the mass. As Tilly had borne 
down by the sheer weight of his veterans adventurers 
like ltiansfeld and Christian of Brunswick, so the renewed 
utholic discipline bad borne down the wrangling theolo
gians who had stepped into the places of Luther and 
Melanchthon. But DOW an army bad arisen to prove 
that order and obedience were weak unless they were 
supported by individual intelligence. The success of the 
principle upon which its oper:11ions were based could not 
be confined to mere fighting. It would make its way in 
morals and politics, in literature and science. 

. Great was the joy in Protestant Germany when the 
news was told. The cities of the south prepared once 
• 4- WaD_ more to resist their oppressors. .All that was 
1ICi.'. ;". noblest in France hailed the tidings with accIa=-widl mation. English Eliot, writing from his prison 

in the Tower, could speak of Gustavus as 
'that person whom fortune and virtue bad reserved for 
~ wonder of the world I :Even Wallenstein,Crom his Bohe-
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.against foreign invasion, and he wished to found that 
'Union upon religious liberty. lie would have kept out 
-Gustavus if he could. But if that could not be done, he 
would join Gustavus in keeping out the French. 

Yet between 'Vallenstein and .Gustavus it was im
]lossible that there should be anything really in ·common. 
.. 6. Imp<>!>- 'Vallenstein was large-minded because he was 
:.':t.%::.i-' far removed from the ordinary prejudices of 
;V~= men. He was no more affected by their habits 
and Gus- and thoughts than the CO\lI'ge of a balloon is 
caws. affected by the precipices and rivers below. 
Gustavus trod firmly upon his mother eartlL. His Swedish 
'Country, his Lutheran religion,his opposition to- the House 
of Austria, were all very real to him. His greatness was 
the greatness which rules the world, the greatness of a 
man who, sharing the thoughts and feelings of men, rises 
above them just far enough to direct them, not too far to 
carry their sympathies with him. 

Such a man was not likely to be content with mere 
military success. The vision of a soldier sovereignty to 

be shared with Wallenstein had no charms for 
~ pr~':r him. If the Empire had fallen, it must be 
Gustavus. replaced not by an army but by fresh institu
tions; and those institutions, if they were to endure at all, 
must be based as far as possible on institutions already 
existing. Protestant Germany must be freed from oppres
sion. It must be organized apart sufficiently for its own 
defence. Such an organization, the Curytu Evangdi
CfInIm, as he called it, like the North Getman Confedera
tion of 1866, might or might not spread into a greater 
Germany of the future. It would need the support of 
Sweden and of France. It would not, indeed, satisfy 
Wallenstein's military ambition, or the more legitimate 
national longings of German patriots. But it had the 
advanta"cre of being attainable if anything was attainable.. 
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It would fonn a certain bulwark against the aggression of 
the Catholic states without necessitating any violent 
change in the existing territorial institutions. 

If these were the views of Gustavus-and though he 
never fonnally announced them to the world his whole 

_ subsequent conduct gives tea~on to believe § 8. Hi. 
that he had alreadyentertamed. them-it military 

becomes not so very. hard to understand ,ehemes. 

why he decided upon marching upon the Rhine, and 
despatching the Elector of Saxony to rouse Bohemia. 
It is true that Oxenstjerna, the prudent Chancellor of 
Sweden, wise after the event, used to deClare that his 
master had made a mistake, and later military historians, 
fancying that Vienna was in the days of Gustavus what 
it was in the days of Napoleon .. have held that a march 
upon Ferdinand's capital would have been as decisive as 
.a march upon the same capital in 1805 or 1809 .. But the 
()pinion of Gustavus is at least as good as that of Oxen
stjerna, and it is certain that in 163 I Vienlja was not, in 
the modern sense of the word, a capital city. If we are 
to seek for a parallel at all,.it was rather like Madrid in 
the Peninsular War. The King hid resided at Madrid. 
The Emperor had resided at Vienna. But neither 
Madrid in 1:808 nor Vienna. in 1631 fonned tbe centre of 
force. No administrative threads controlling the military . 
system stretched out from either. In the nineteenth cen
tury Napoleon or Wellington might he in possession of 
Madrid and have no real hold of Spain. In the seven
teenth century, Ferdinand or Gustavus might be in pos
session 'of Vienna and have no real hold of Austria or 
Bohemia. Where an anny was, there was power; and 
there would be an anny.wherever Wallenstein, or some 
imitator of Wallenstein, !]light choose to beat his drums. 
If Gustavus had penetrated to Vienna, there was nothing 

. to prevent a fresh anny springing up in his rear. 
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The real danger to be coped wiUl was the military 
system which Wallenstein had carried to perfection. And. 
I ~ Ne<:e50 in turning to the Rhine, Gustavus shewed his 
sicyoffind- resolution not to imitate \VaIlenstein's ex
ing a basis 
for ms oper- ample. His army was to be anchored firmly 
a~ to the enthusiasm of the Protestant popula
tions. There lay the Palatinate, to be freed from the 
oppressor. There lay the commercial cities Augsburg, 
~iiremberg. Ulm, and Strassburg, ready to welcome en
thusiastically the liberator who had set his foot upon the 
Edict of Restitution; and if in Boheinia too there were 
Protestants to set free, they were not Protestants on 
whom much dependence could be placed. If past ex
perience was to be trusted, the chances of organizing re
sistance would be greater amongst Germans on the Rhine 
than amongst Slavonians on the Moldau. 

For purposes of offence, too, there was much to induce 
. Gustavus to prefer the westward march. Thither Tilly 

. had. retreated with the only sembhnce of an 
~.!:IO army still in the field. ' There, too, were the 
=w~he long string of ecclesiastical territQries, the 

Priest's Lane, as men called it, Wiirzburg, 
Bamberg, Fulda, Cologne, Treves, Mentz, \Vonns, Spires, 
the richest districts in Germany, which had furnished men 
and money to the armies of the League, and which were 
now tofumish at least money to Gustavus. There Spain, 
with its garrisons on the left bank of the Rhine, was to 
be driven back, and France to be conciliated, whilst 
the foundations were laid or a polity which would pro
vide for order in Protestant Gennany, so as to enable 
Gustavus to fulfil in a new and better spirit the work left 
undone by Christian of AnhalL Was it strange if the 
Swedish king thought that such work as this. would be 
better in his own hands than in those of J obn George of 
Saxony? 
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SECTION I I I.-Marc" of GustavlIs ;lItO' SOIlII, Germany. 

The mlirch of the victorious army was a triumphal 
progress. On October 2, Gustavus was at Erfurt. On 
the loth he entered Wiirzburg: eight days 
later, the castle on its height beyond the Main 
was stormed after a fierce defence. Through 
all the north the priests were expelled from 

t. I. March 
or GustaYUS 
upon the 
Rhine. 

the districts which had been assigned them by the Edict 
of Restitution. Gustavus was bent upon carrying on 
reprisals upon them in their own homes. On December 
16, Oppenheim was stormed and its Spanish garrison put 
to the sword. The Priest's Lane was defenceless. Gus
tavus kept his "Christmas at Mentz. His men, fresh from 
the rough fare and hard quarters of the north, revelled in 
the luxuries of the southern land, and drank deep 
draughts of Rhenish wine from their helmetl!. 

There is always a-difficulty in conjecturing the inten
tions of Gustavus. He did not, like Ferdinand, form 
plans which were never to be changed. He t .. G ... ~ 
did not, like Wallenstein, form plans which he ~. a, 
was ready to give up at a moment's notice for to. 

others entirely different. The essence of his policy was 
doubtless the formation, under his own leadership, of the 
Corpus Evangelicorum. What was to be done with the 
ecclesiastical territories which broke up the territorial 
continuity of South Gemian Protestantism he had, per
haps, not definitely decided. But everything points to the 
conclusion that he wished to deal with them as Wallen" 
stein would have dealt with them, to parcel them out 
amongst his officers and amongst the German princes who 
had followed 'his banner. In doing 80, he would have 
given every security to the Catholic population. Gustavus, 

M.II. L ". 
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at least in Gennany, meddled with no man's religion. In 
Sweden it was otherwise. There, according to the popular 
~aying, there was one king, one religion, and one physician. 

He placed the conquered territories in sure hands. 
Mentz itself was committed to the Chanc~llor Oxen

§ 3. The 
French 
startled at 
his victories. 

'stjerna. French ambassado~ remonstrated 
with him roundly. Richelieu had hoped that, 
if the House of Austria were humbled, the 
Gennan ecclesiastics would have been left to 

enjoy their dignities. . The sudden uprising of a new 
power in Europe had taken the French' politicians as 
completely by surprise as the Prussian victories took 
their successors by surprise in 1866. ' It is high time,' said 
Lewis, r to place a limit to the progress of this Goth.' 

. Gustavus, unable to refuse the French demands directly, 
laid :down conditions, of peace with the League which 
,made negociation hopeless. But the doubtful attitude ot 
France made it all the more necessary that he should place 
himself in even a stronger position than he was in already. 

On March 31 he entered Niiremberg. As he rode 
through the streets he was greeted with heartfelt acclama-

tions. Tears of joy streamed down the 
§ ~. ~. cheeks of bearded men as they welcomed the 
t':,fth m deliverer from the north, whose ready jest and 
Germany. beaming smile would have gone straight to 
the popular heart even if his deserts had been less. The 
pieture of Gustavus was soon in every house, and a learned 
citizen set to work at once to compose a pedigree by which 
he proved to his own satisfaction that the Swedish king 
was descended from the old hereditary Burggraves of the 
town. In all that dreary war, Gustavus was the one man 
who had reached the heart of the n3tion, who had shown 
a capacity for giving them that for which they looked to 
their' Emperor and their princes, their clergy and their 
soldiers, in vain. 
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Gustavus did not tarry long with his enthusiastic hosts. 
On April 5 he was before Donauworth. After . 
a stout resistance the imperialists were driven ta~ G:rDo
ouL 'Once more a Protestant Easter was nauwOrth. 

kept withUI the walls, and the ancient wrong was re
dressed. 

On the 14th the Swedes found, the passage of the 
Lech guarded by Tilly. Every advantage appeared to be 
on the side of the defenders. But Gustavus 16. The 
knew how to sweep their positions with a sag-eofJ::'" 

terrible fire of artillery, and to cross the river ~ "c:fd the 

in the very teeth of the enemy. In the course Tilly. 

of the battle Tilly was struck down, wounded by a· 
cannon shot above the knee. His friends mournfully 
carried him away to Ingo!stadt to die. His life's work 
was at an end. If simplicity of character and readi
ness to sacrifice his own personal interests be a title to 
esteem, that esteem is but Tilly's due. . To the higher 
capacity of a statesman he laid no claim. Nor has he 
any place amongst the masters of the art of war. He 
was an excellent officer, knowing no other rule than the 
orders of .constituted authorities, no virtue higher than . 
obedience. The order which he reverenced was an impos
sible one, and there was nothing left him but to die for it. 

The conqueror pushed on. In Augsburg he found a 
city which had suffered much from the Commissions of Re. 
sumption which had, in the south, preceded the Edict of 
Restitution. The' Lutheran clergy had been 1 G 
driven from their pulpits; . the Lutheran counc "'~ ':" 
cillors had been expelled from the town hall !.':f!.'i~cl!. 
In the midst of the jubilant throng Gustavus . 
felt himself more strongly seated in the saddle. Hitherto he· 
had asked the magistrates of the recovered cities to swear 
fidelity to him as long as the war lasted. At Augsburg 
he demanded the oath of ~bedience as from subjects to a 

L. 
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so\-ereign. Gusta\"US was beginning to f.mcy that he 
could do without France. 

Then came the tum of Bavaria. As Gusta\"Us rode 
into Munich, Frederick, the exiled Elector Palatine. was 
by his side, triumphing over the flight of -his old enemy. 
It was not the fault of Gustavus if Frederick was not 
again ruling at Heidelberg. Gustavus had offered him 
his ancestral territories on the condition that he would 
allow Swedish -garrisons to occupy his fortresses during 
the war, and would give equal liberty to the Lutheran and 
the Calvinist forms of worship. A.,aainst this latter de
mand Frederick's narrow-hearted Calvinism steeled itself. 
and when. not many months later, he was carried off by a 
fever at Bacharach, he was still. through his own fault, a 
homeless wanderer on the face of the earth. 

At Munich Gustavus demanded a high pmtnlrution. 
Discovering that Ma:rimiIian had buried a large number 
§ a. Go&- of guns in the arsenal. he had them dug up 
~= again by the Bavarian peasants, who were 

glad enough to earn the money with which the 
foreign invader paid them for their labours. When this 
process was over-waking up the dead, he merrily called it 
-he prepared to leave the city with ~s booty. During 

his stay he had L:ept good discipline. and took e:.-pecia.l care 
to prohibit any insult to the religion of the inhabitants. 
If, as may 1nill have been the case, he was looking ~-ond 
the C~ Et!_plic~ .. to the Empire itself, if he. 
thought it possible that the golden crown of Ferdinand 
might rest DUt upon a Lutheran head, he "'-as resoh-ed 
that religious liberty, not narrow orthodoxy, should be the 
comer-stone on which that Empire should be builL 

All Germany, except the hereditary dominions of the 
• '"_ Saoaf House of Austria, was at his f~ And he 
r:;:;.: knew wen that, as far as those dominions ..-ere 

concerned, there was no strength to resist him. 
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'·Ferdinand had done enough to repress the manifes
tation of feeling, nothing to organize it. He would have 
been even more helpless to resist a serious attack than 
he had been in 1619, and this time Bavaria was as help
less as himself. Even John George, who had fled hastily 
from the field of Breitenfeld, marched through Bohemia 
without finding the slightest resistance. His army entered 
Prague amidst almost universal enthusiasm. 

SECTION IV.-Wallenstein's Restoration to Command. 

Unless Ferdinand could find help elsewhere than in 
his own subjects he was lost. Abroad he § I. Ferdi

could look to Spain. But Spain could not 'bd lr,0ks 

do very much under the eyes of Richelieu. i';J;.t or 

Some amount of money it could send, and some advice. 
But that wa~ all. 

What that advice would be could hardly be doubted . 
. The dismissal of Wallenstein had been a check for Spain. 
He had been willing to join Spain in war with 
France. The electors had prevailed against § ..'~h~ 
him with French support, and the treaty of ~';'':,''~~~~d 
Cherasco, by which the German troops had the recall of 

, Wallenstein. 
been withdrawn from fighting in support of the 
Spanish domination in Italy, had been the result. Even 
before the battle of Breitenfeld had been fought, the 
Spanish government had recommended the reinstatement 

. of Wallenstein, and the Spaniards found a support in 
Eggenberg, Wallenstein's old protector at court. 

Soon after the battle of Breitenfeld, Wallenstein broke 
off his intercourse with Gustavus. By that time it was 
evident that in any alliance which Gustavus 
might ).!lake he meant to occupy the first place ~t~in~al;h~
himself. ~ven if this had been otherwise, the nG"valof 

. ustavus. 
moral character and the political instincts of 
the two men were too diverqe to make co-operation pos-
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sible between them. Gustavus was a king as well as a 
soldier, and he hoped 10 base his military power upon 
the political reconstitution of Protestant Germany, per
haps even of the whole Empire. Wallenstein owed 
everything to the sword, and he wished to bring all 
Germany under the empire of the sword. 

The arrival of the Saxons in Bohemia inspired Wal
lenstein with the hope of a new combination, which would 
§ 40 His plan place the destinies of Germany in his hands. 
ifari'::~~ The reluctance with which John George had 
~ abandoned the Emperor was well known. If 

only Ferdinand. taught by experience, could 
be induced to sacrifice the Edict of Restitution, might not 
the Saxons be won over from their new allies? \Vallen
stein's former plans would be realised, and united Ger
many, nominally under Ferdinand, in reality under his 
general, would rise to expel the foreigner and to bar the
door against the Frenchman and the Swede .. 

In November, 1631, \Vallensteinmet his old lieutenant, 
Amim, now the Saxon commander, to discuss the chances 

§ So He is 
rcmSlateci in 
the com
maneL 

of the future. In December,just as Gustavus 
was approaching the Rhine, he received a 
visit from Eggenberg, at Znaim. Eggenberg 
had come expressly to persuade him to ac

cept the command once more. 'Vallenstein gaye his 
consent, on condition that the ecclesiastical lands should 
be left as they were before the Edict of Restitution. And 
besides this he was to wield an authority such as no 
general had ever claimed before. No army could be in
troduced into the Empire excepting under his command. 
To him alone was to belong the right of confiscation and 
of pardon. As Gustavus was proposing to deal with the 
ecclesiastical territories, so would 'Yallensteill' deal with 
the princes who refused to renounce their alliance \\;th 
the Swede. A new class of princes would arise, dWing 
their existence to him alone. As for his own claims, if 
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Sor care they for the Emperor, for ODe halt 
I>esmiDg other sernre. lied to 01Irl;. 

IDdifI£ftnt ..-bat their banDer, whether 'nrere 
The Doable Eagle,. Lily, or the Lion;-
Yet ODe sole ....... can rein this Iiefy bosI,. 
By equal rule. by ettaa1looe aDd fear, 
BInacfuIg the 1D3DY-IIatioDed 1rbole in ODe. 

Was it. rorsooth. the Empmrs majesty 
That p.-e the army ready to his baud. 
ADd oo1y sought a leader ror it? No! 
"!be army Ihea bad DO e:o:isteace. He. 
Fried!aDd,. it was who ealled it into beWg, 
ADd ga.-eit to his ~ ~ 
No army a1 his hand ;--nor did the Emperor 
Gi'te Wallalstein to as as GeDeral No, 
It was rm.. WanemteiD we fir5t ...".,.pro 

"!be Emperor as oar III8SteI" aDd our .....,...,;g. ; 
ADd be. he ooly, biIIds 115 to oar baImeI". 

16Jz. 

Wallenstein at first accepted the coJDJDaDd for three 
.~ months only. In April it was permanently 
~ &.A conferred on hiui. The Emperor- was practi-
~ cally set aside in favour of a dictator:. 

\VaIIenstein turned first upon the Saxons. In one 
hand he held the oli~ branch, in the other the 

sword. On liar 21st his emissary was 
offering peace on the terms of the retracta
tion of the Edict of Restitution. On the 22Dd 
Wallenstein himself feD upon the Saxon garri

son of Prague, and forced it to surrender. It was a plain hint 
to John George to make his mind up quicldy. Beforelong 
the Saxous had been driven out of the whole of Bohemia. 

John George loved peace dearly, and he had joined 
, l. But Sweden sorely a.,<>ainst his will But he was a . 
!m ~ man of his 1rOrd, and he had promised Gusta
ab.e.. vus not to come to terms with the enemy 

• That is to say, the staDdard d the Emperor, d FI2DCle. er d 
S-.Jea.. 
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without his consent. He forwarded Wallenstein's propo
sitions to Gustavus. 

No man was so ready as Gustavus to change his 
plans in all matters of secondary importance, as cir
cumstanc:, might require. In. the face of f '0. De
Wallenstem's. armament and of the hesita- mands of 

tions of the Saxon court, he at once aban- Gusm..... . 

doned all thought of asking that the Rhine bishoprics 
should remain in his hands. He was ready to assent to 
the solution of religious questions which satisfied Wallen
stein and John George. For himself, he expected the 
cession of at least part of Pomerania, in order to protect 
himself from a future naval attack proceeding from the 
Baltic ports. The Elector of Brandenburg had claims 
upon Pomerania; but he might be satisfied with some 
of the bishoprics which it had been agreed to leave 
in Protestant hands. . 

Such terms would probably have met with opposition. 
But the real point of difference lay elsewhere. Wallen
stein would have restored the old unity of the 
Empire, of which he hoped to be the inspiring 
genius. Gustavus pressed for the formation 
of a separate Protestant league, if not under 
his own guidance, at least in close alliance 

'". Im_ sibiliry- ofre-
coDciling 
Gustavus 
and WaUen-o 
steia. 

with Sweden. Wallenstein asked for confidence in him
self and the Emperor. Gustavus had no confidence in 
either. 

John George wavered between the two. He, too, dis
trusted'Vallenstein. But he did not see that he must 
either accept the E~pire, or help on its dis- • , .. Hcsila
solution, unless he WIshed to leave the future hon of John 
of Germany to chance. The imperial unity Geolgc. 

of Wallenstein was something. The Corpus EvaHgr.ii
corum of Gustavus was something. The Protestant 
litates, loosely combined, were doomed to defeat and ruin. 
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SECTION V.-Tlte Struggle betwee" GlI.StawlSwaNi 
Wallulstei". 

Long before J ohn George's answeccould reach Gustavus 
the war had blazed out afresh. The Swedish king did 

not yet know how little reliance he could 
place on the Elector for the realisation of his 
grand pIan, when Wallenstein broke up from 
Bohemia, and directed his whole force upon 

Niiremberg. Gustavus threw himself into the town to 
defend it. Here, too, his head was busy with the Curpus 

'E'lIange/iclll"Um. \Yhilst he, was offering to Saxony to 
abandon the ecclesiastical territories, he proposed to the 
citizens of Niiremberg to lay the foundations of a league 
in which the citizens alone should ally themselves with 
him, leaving the princes to come in afterwards if they 
would, whilst the ecclesiastical territories should remain 
in his own hands. There is nothing really discrepant in 
the two schemes. The one was a plan to be adopted 
only on condition of a final and permanent peace. The 
other was a plan for use as a weapon of war. The no
ticeable thing is the persistent way in which Gustavus 
returned a,.o-ain and a,.o-ain to the idea of founding a poli
tical union as the basis of military strength. 

He was no more successful with the citizens of 
Niiremberg than with the Elector of Saxony. They 
§ So His pro- replied that a matter of such importance 
posaJ......,. should be treated in common by all the cities 
_ble. and princes interested. ' In that case,' he re
plied, bitterly, 'the Elector of Saxony will dispute for half 
a year in whose name the summons to the meeting ought 
to be issued. When the cities, too, send deputies, they 
usually separate as they meet, discovering that there 
is a defect in their instructions, and so refer everything 
home again (or further consideration, without coming to 



any ctJncJnsion ~-' c- it be doubted that the 
political iDcompeteoce of the Germans, caused by their 
imemal divisioas and their Ioog cfuuse of such institu
tions as would ha_ enabled them to act ill c:ommon. was 
a tbonl ill the side of GIlSUvus, felt by him __ deeply 
than the appearance in the field, ~ unexpecte:!, of 
W .. !!eusrem and his ann,-? 

That anny, Iaowenr, must be met. Wallensrein had 
60,000 JDeIl with -him; Gustanas bot a third of the 
DIIIllber, The 'tI'3r had bIDed up aIoug the I C-
Rhine from .o\lsat:e to Coblentz. Pappeoheim ..!
was 6gbring there. and the SpanWds had ! .;-.;. 
seat troops of their OWD, and had SUIDIDODed IIcrg. 

the Duke of Lomaine to their aid. By-.md-by it was 
seen ho .. rightly ~ had jud.,<'OO that FraDCe could 
not aJIord to quand with him. Thou.,ob. he had dashed 
.aside Richelieu's faYOUrire schaDe of 1eaY"iDg the ~ 
siastical taritories untouched, and had refused to single 
out the House of Austria as the sole object of the 1I2r, 

Richelieu could not fail to snppon: him against Spanish 
troops. In a few weeks the dan,,<>er in his rear 1F2S at an 
end, and the sc:a.tteRd cfetacbments of the Swedish 
army were hunying to join their king at ~iiremberg, 

Gusta'ftlS was now ready b a banJe. But a battle 
he could DOt have.. Wallenste'n feIl ~ upon his old 
tactics of refusing battle. except .men he had 
a manifest SlIperiority of IltIIDben.. He e&- !.:. !...:.e.
trenehed himseJf near FUrth, to the north of ~ 
~ iireInberg, OIl a commanding eminence 
on~rlooking the whole plaiD arouod. F QI" twclre miks 
his wons protected his newly.1evied army. Houses, 
villa"aes, ad~ofthe V-nd weree>~ utilised 
for defence. 

In the 1DC3Il...tille. scarcity and pestiIeoce were doing 
their terrible wori:: at "Uremberg. The country ~ 
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bad flochd in for refuge, and the population was too 
great to be easily snpplied with food. :E~ in the army 

...-ant began to be felt. ADd with want came 
!-s.:~ the rclaxation eX that discipline 1IpOIl.-hich 
"-=-y. Gusuvusprided himseH. He had large num
bers eX German troops in his anny nOli', and a loog e.-iJ 
experience bad taught Germans the habits eX marauders.. 

Gust;n-us.-as deeply irritated. Sending for the chief 
Gesamo. Germans in his serna; he rated them 

!!..... soundly.' His YaJesty: says one ..-ho de-
sa-. scribed the scene, '..-as nefti' before seen IT: 
such a rage..' 

• Yau princes, counts, lords, and noh!emen,' he said. 
'you are showing your disloy3lty and wickedness 011. yoor 
§ "- ffis mrn failierland, ..-hich you are ruining. Yon 
~ ... tbe co1ooels, and officers from the IDgbest to the 
CJaCIoIs. lowest, it is you. who steal and rob erery one, 
wri!hoat making any exceptions. You phmder your own 
brothers in the fai-.h.. You make me disgusted .rnh yon; 
and God my Creator be my 'Iri:ness that my heart is 
fIled ,.-j-.h gall .-be:l I see any ODe eX you behaTing so 
villanoasly. For you cause men to say openly, -The 
king, our fr.end, does us more harm than our enemies." 
I! yo; ..-ere real Christians you woWd consider what I 
am doing for JOU. bow I am spencling my life in YC'm" 
service. I bYe given up the tre:a.smes eX my CJ'O'iiU for 
your sake, and haYe not had from yoor German :Empire 
eooa.,uh to buy myself a bad snit eX clothes vith..' 

After this stIain he 1IreDt 011: ':Enter" into ~ hearts,' 
be said, • and think haw sad you are making me, so that 
, 8. c-- the tear.; stand in my eyes. You treat me 
ploias bicer iII wi+.lJ. your ern disciprone; I do not say ...:th 
Iy of....... your evil fi",ahting, for in that yoa haYe beh;wed 

like bonoorabIe gentlemen. aad for that I am moch 
obilged to yoa. I am so grieved for you that I am 'ftXed 
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t!nt I ~ had ;m~ to cl.> with so sriJi-Dec:b:d a 
amaa. WO>. thea. tW: my ~ to heart. we .... :O 
;;.xa silo..- oar CDi5Dies that we are b.xte;t _ aDd 
h~ gmrJ.emea' 
~ cby rl!oe ~ ca:gbt 3. mrpanl stmfu!g cows. 

-lly s.:e,' he ~ as he ~ him OO"U" 

to Ue provv:;t JIIWSiW, • it 6 bem:r tb: I ~ ~ 
~ pmi>h ]'011. dna ~ God ~d -s. 
pm.i.:sh - ocl)- you. bat me 2:Io.i an of 11$ ill- !'J'lI" sale. -

Soch 3. SWI: oi ~""S coald _ last I..~ Oa Scp
taclxr 1 Gus;n~ led ~ umy to the s;,.xm oi WaDen
~-~ ~; bat~; he-:.e 
5OCl!e impres:;i.oo. tbe bes wee too;;i;i:."cl:y ~ ~ 
.;!r~.-a,. c.i too wbl cfefjeon.W 10 be ~ ... -. 
ili.,,»>;~ OD tile «her ~ ~ was _5-'" 
Do)( 3. ll~ aDd. W~-ciD cEd IS)( ~ as ~ 
the &..;.'1: of ~ to ~ lIP his ~I ~~ 
br-~~ 

W2!Il of ~ JIUJe it tmp>-""'S'1lie fur- Gasranzs to 

~ ~ ~ Xiiremberg. F ... :he first rime siDL~ be 
b.odoed ia Ger.:un~ be lad fWed ilIlI'~ 
3. n.~_ Witil ~ ~.L.'"<i ~ ~_ 
iy'~ he JDaJd,ed :away ~ WaJ.:D5ttuis -
CII!ICIB1pmem; brim the wary _ __ _ to be sOOd 

to a co:ombu. As SIOOI:l a;; he __ :;;~ "-3J!.ensrrin 
~ ..., h.::s camp. &a he me. t;)O wen where 11.;;; 

~:s ~ hy 10 go ia pu.."'SIIil of Gasnns.. 
T.;roor~ ~ 1IOlnhw:uds, he esobfu.W ~ 
icDtr in s.n.x..y, ~ ud ~ - 4:'n!fy si,je. 
If eLy be ..:Il&ld sod: nCl moq,,--; he m.':o.~ IIope 10 

~ :he I:lroI..""'OC fn:m his ~ ..u the S~ 
CusanEi coc::.i DOt cIioaosc bI:t ~_ 

W ............ U! IIo.Jped 10 ~ him;d"zs 
j:m.'y ia Sua:t. ;as he lui! ..... bI?;hrd h,;::a

$l:l{ ~ Firth.. -He -.-;.J s:iz T ~ aad 
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Halle, to make himself master of the passages over the 
Elbe and the Saale, whilst Erfurt and Naumburg would 
complete the strength of his position. Gustavus might 
dash his head against it as he pleased. Like Wellington 
at Torres Vedras, 'or Gustavus himself at Werben, he 
would meet the attack of the enemy by establishing him
self in a carefully-selected position of defence. 

SECTION VI.-Tlze Baltle of Liitzen. 

Wallenstein had succeeded at N iiremberg, but he was 
not tD succeed in Saxony. Gustavus was upon him before 

he had gained the positions he needed. Erfurt :a;,,::- was saved from the imperialists. Gustavu!. 
SaxODY· entered Naumburg to be adored as a saviour 
by men flying from Wallenstein's barbarities. As he 
passed through the streets the poor fugitives bent down 
to kiss the hem of his garments. He would have resisted 
them if he could. He feared lest God should punish him. 
for receiving honou~ above that which befitted a mortal 
man. 

The Saxon army was at Torgau, and that important 
post was still guarded. Wallenstein lay at Liitzen. Even 

, ... WaD eo
stein be
lieves him
.. (fsafe. 

there, shorn as he was of his expected strength, 
he threw up entrenchments, and believed him
self safe from attack. It was now November, 
and he fancied that Gustavus, satisfied with 

his success, would go, after the fashion of the time, into 
winter quarters. 

In Wallenstein's anny, Pappenheim's dashing bravery 
made him the iliol of the soldiers, and gave him an almost 

p independent position. He begged to be 
t.~im (:~~~. allowed to attempt a diversion on the Rhenish 
him. bishoprics. Wallenstein gave the required 
pennission, ordering him to seize Halle on the way. 
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It was a serious blunder to divide an army under the 
eyes of Gustavus. Early on the morning of November 
16 the Swedish king was in front of Wallen,. 
stein's position at Liitzen. He knew well that, 
if there was to be a battle at all, he must be the 
assailant. Wallenstein would not stir. Behind 
ditches and entrenchments, ready armed, his 

f 4. Attack 
of the 
Swedes. 
Gustavus 
before the 
battle. 

heavy squares lay immovably, waiting for the enemy, like 
the Russians at the Alma or the English at Waterloo. A 
fog lay thick upon the ground. The Swedish army 
gathered early to their morning prayer, summoned by 
the sounds of Luthers hymn tune, 'God is "a su-ong 
tower,' floating on the" heavy air from the brazen lips of 
a trumpet. The king himself joined in the morning 
hymri, • Fear not, little flock.' Then, as if with forebodings 
of the coming slaugbter, others sung of ' JesuS, the 
Saviour, wbo was the conqueror of death! - Gustavus 
thrust aside the armour which was offered him. Since be 
had received a wound, not long before, he felt uncomfort
able in it. Unprotected, he mounted on his borse, and 
rode about the ranks encouraging the men. 

At eleven tbe mist cleared away, and the sun shone 
out. The king gave his last orders to his generals. 
Then, looking to beaven, 'Now: he said, 'in 
God's name, Jesus, give us to-day to fight 
for the honour of thy holy name.' Then, 
waving his sword over his head, he cried out, 
'Forwards!' The whole line advanced, Gus

f 5. Attack 
of the 
Swedes, and 
death ofth. 
king. 

tavus riding at the head of the cavalry at the right. After 
a fierce struggle, the enemy's lines were broken through 
everywhere. But \Vallenstein was not yet mastered. 
Bringing up bis reserves, he drove back the Swedish 
infantry in the centre. Gustavus, when he heard the 
news, flew to the rescue. I n all other affairs of life he 
!mew better than most men how to temper daring with 
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discretion. In the battle-field he flung prudence to the 
winds. The horsemen, whom he had ordered to follow him, 
struggled in vain to keep up with the long strides of their 
master's horse. The fog came down thickly once more, 
and the king, left almost alone in the darkness, dashed 
unawares into a regiment of the enemy's cuirassiers. One 
shot passed through his horse's neck. A second shattered 
his left arm. Turning round to ask one of .those who 
still followed him to help him out of the fight, a third shot 
struck him in the back, and he fell heavily to the ground. 
A youth of eighteen, who alone was left by his side, strove 
to lift him up and to bear him off. But the wounded man 
was too heavy for him. The cuirassiers rode up and 
asked who was there. 'I was the King of Sweden,' 

,murmured the king, as the young man returned no 
answer, and the horseman shot him through the head, and 
put an e\ld to his pain. 

Bernhard of Weimar took up the command. On the' 
other side Pappenheim, having received orders to return, 
§ 6. Defeat burried back from Halle. But he brougbt only 
of Wall..... his cavalry with him. It would be many hours 
at.in. before his foot could retrace their weary steps. 
The Swedes, when they heard that their beloved king had 
fallen, burnt with ardour to revenge him. A terrible 
struggle ensued. Hour after hour the battle swayed back. 
wards and forwards. In one of the Swedish regiments 
only one man out of six left the fight unhurt. Pappen
heim, the dashing and the brave, whose word was ever 
for fight, the Blucher of the seventeenth century, was struck 
down. At the battle of the White Hill he had lain long 
upon the field senseless from his wounds, and had told 
those who were around him when he awakened that he 
had come back from Purgatory. This time there was no 
awakening for him. . The infantry which in his lifetime he 
had commanded so gallantly came up as the winter sun 
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was setting. Bat they came too late to retrieve the fi,,~L 
WaJlenstein, defeated at last, gave orders for retreat. 

The haDd which aloue could gather the results of 
Yiaory was Jyiug powerlt:ss. The work of destruction 
was practically complete. The Edict of Resti-
bItion was dead, mel the Prorestant adminis- :C7~ 
trators were again ruling in the northern inqaIabIe.. 

bishoprics. The Empire ...as practicaIIy dead. aud the 
priuces mel people of Germany, if they were IooIriug for 
order at aD,must seek it UDder odlerfonus than those which 
had been imposed upon them in amsequeru:e of the Yic
toties of Tilly and Wallmstein. . It is in vain to speculate 
~ GustaTUS could have done anything towards the 
work of n:aJIIStnrction. like Cromwell, to whom, m 
many respects, he bore a close resemblance, he had begun 
to c:Iisc.oftr that it was harder to build than to destroy, 
mel that it was easier to keep sheep than to' govern 
mm. Perhaps eRIl to him the diffiOllties would have 
been insuperable. The centrifugal force was too strong 
amoo.,"St the German princes to make it easy to biud 
them together.. . He had experienced this in Saxouy. He 
had esperienced it at Niiremberg. To build up a Cg,pru 
E WDIff~ was like weaving ropes of sand. 

ADd GasIaTas was DOt eveD more than half a German 
by birth ; politic:aIly he ...as DOt a German at an. In his 
own mind be cou1d DOt help thinling fust of t L WIao 
Sweden. In the minds of othen the suspi- _his_ 
cioD that be was so thinking was certain to _! 
arise. He c:hmg 6rmly to his demand fix- Pomerania as 
a bolwarlt fix- S1ftden's interests in the Baltic- Nen to 
that came the CI11'jItts E'Oltmge/U:ora",. the league of 
German Prorestant cities and princes to stand up against 
the reoewal of the OWdpowtling tyIanDy of the EmpeIW. 
H his scheme had been carried out Gustavus would have 
beeR a DObIeI- Napoleon, with a confeder.uioo, DOt of the 

*.H. .. 
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Rhine, but of the Baltic, around him. For, stranger as 
he was, he was bound by his religious sympathies to his 
Protestant brethren in Germany. The words which he 
spoke at Niiremberg to the princes, telling them how well 
off he might be at home, were conceived in the very 
spirit of the Homeric Achilles, when the hardness of th~ 
work he had undertaken and the ingratitude of men re
vealed itself to him. Like Achilles, he dearly loved war, 
with its excitement and danger, for its own sake. But he 
desired more than the glory of a conqueror. The esta
blishment of Protestantism in Europe ali a power safe 
from attack by reason of its own strength waS the cause 
for which he found it worth while to live, and for which, 
besides and beyond the greatness of his·own Swedish 
nation, he was ready to die. It may be that, after all, he 
was ' happy in the opportunity of his death.. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE DUTH 01' WALLEYSTEDr '&"1(1) THE TllUTT or 
PRAGUE. 

SECTION L-F,nId I"jlwru:e;' GenIuur.T. 

I!I Germany, lfI"ter- the death of GustaYUS at I..iim-o, it was 
as it was in Greece after the death of EpamjooruJas at 
)fantinea. • Then: was more disturbance and 
more dispute after the battJe than before it! ... ~ 
ID SwedeD, Christina, the infant daDgbter of ~~ 
Gustavus, succeeded peaceably to her &tber's 
throne, and authority was exercised without CODttadiction 
by the OaDCelJor Osenstjema. But, wise and prudent as 
Ounstjenaa was, it was DOt in the nature ol things that 
be should be JisteDed to as GustaYUS had been Iisteoed to. 

The chiefs of the anny, DO longer held in by a soIdier's 
baud, threateued to assume aD almost in4ependent posi
tioa. Fon:most of these was the young Bembard of 
Weimar, demanding, like WaIIeDstein, a place amongst 
the priDceIy houses of Germany. In his person he hoped 
the glories of the elder branch of the Samn House would 
revive. and the cIisgrace infficted upon it by 0Iarles V. 
for its attadnnent to the Protestant anse would be 
repaired. He claimed the rewards of yictory fur those 
vbose swords had gained it, and payment for the soldiers, 
who during the winter mouths following the Yictory at 
LiiueD had n=ived little or DOthing.. His own share was 

•• 
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to be a new duchy of Franconia, fonned out of the 
united bishoprics of Wiirzburg and Bamberg. Oxen
stjerna was compelled to admit his pretensions, and t() 
::onfirm him in his duchy. 

The step was thus taken which Gustavus had un
doubtedly contemplated, but which he had prudently re

frained from carrying into 'action. The seizure 
§ 2. The 
League of of ecclesiastical lands in which the population 

. Heilbronn. was Catholic was as great a barrier to peace 
on the one side as the seizure of the Protestant bishoprics 
in the north had been on the other. There was, there
fore, all the more necessity to be ready for war. If a 
complete junction. of all the Protestant forces was not to 
be had, something at least was attainable. On April 
23, 1633, the League of Heilbronn was signed. The 
four circles of Swabia, Franconia, and the Upper and 
Lower '"Rhine formed a union with Sweden for mutUal 
support. 

It is not difficult to explain the defection of the 
Elector of Saxony. The seizure of a territory by military 

violence had always been most obnoxious to 
t;~ !:efec. him. He had resisted it operu.y in the case of 
Saxony. Frederick; in Bohemia. He had resisted it; as 
far as he dared, in the case of Wallenstein in Mecklenburg. 
He was not inclined to put up with it in the ease of 
Bernhard in Franc:onia. Nor ,could he: fail to see that 
with the prolongation of the war, the chances of French 
intervention were considerably increasing . 

. In 1631 there had been a great effervescence of the 
French feudal aristocracy against the royal authority. But 

Richelieu stood firm. In March the Icing's 
§ :6l~ch brother, Gaston Duke of Orleans, fled from 
politics. the country. In July his mother, MaryoC 
Medici, followed his example. But they had no intention 
of abandoning -their. position. From their exile in the-
• 
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Spanish Netherlands they formed a close alliance with 
Spain, and carried. on a thousand intrigues with the 
nobility at home. The Cardinal smote· right and left with 
a heavy hand. AmOllgst his eneniies were the noblest 
names in France. The Duke of Guise shrank from· the 
conflict,- and retired to Italy to die far from his native 
land. The keeper of the seals died in prison. His 
kinsman, a marshal of France, perished on the scaf
fold. In the summer of the year 1632, whilst Gustavus 
was conducting his last campaign, there was agr~at 
rising in the south of France. Gaston himself came 
to share in the glory or the disgrace of the rebellion. 
The Duke of Montmorenci was the real leader of the 
enterprise. He was a bold and vigorous commander, 
the Rupert of the French cavaliers. But his gay horse
men dashed in vain against the serried ranks of the royal 
infantry, 'and he expiated his fault upon the scaffold. 
Gaston, helpless and low-minded as he was, could live 
on, secure under ao. ignominious pardon. 

It was not the highest form of political life which 
Richelieu was establishing. For the free expression of 
opinion, as a foundation of government, § So Rich .. 

France, in that day, was not prepared. But ~euclid.'llr 
within the limits of possibility, RicheIieu's tJ:::':u1d be 
method of ruling was a magnili(:ent spec- done. 

tacle. He struck down a hundred petty despotisms 
that he might exalt a single despotism in their place. 
And if the despotism of the CroWn was subject to all the 
dangers and weaknesses by which sooner or later the 
strength of all despotisms is eaten aWlI¥, Richelieu suc
ceeded for the time in gaining the co-operation of those 
classes wl!ose good will was worth conciliating. Under 
him commerce and industry lifted up their heads, know
ledge and literature smiled at last. Whilst Corneille was 
creating the French drama, Descartes was seizing the 

• 
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sceptre of the world of science. The first play of the 
former appeared on the stage in 1629. Year by year he 
rose in excellence, till in 1636 he pro1iuced the 'Cid;' 
and from that time one masterpiece followed another in 
rapid successiolL Descartes published his first work in 
Holland in 1637, in which he laid d6wn those principles 
of metaphysics which were to make his name famous 
in Europe. . 

All this, however 'welcome to France, boded no good 
to Germany. In the old struggles of the sixteenth cen-
16. Ricbelieu turf, Catholic and Protestant each believed 
and Ger- himself to be doing the best, not merely for. 
many. his own country, but for the world in general 
Alva, with his countless executions in the Netherlands, 
honestly believed that the Netherlands as well as Spain 
would be the better for the ~de surgery. The English 
volunteers, who charged home on a hundred battle-fields 
in Europe, believed that they were benefiting Europe, not 
England alone. It was time that all this should cease, and 
that the long religious strife should have its end. It was 
well that Richelieu should stand forth to teach the world 
that there were objects for a Catholic state to pursue better 
than slaughtering Protestants. But the world was a long 
way, in the seventeenth century, from the knowledge that 
the good of one nation is the good of all, and in putting 
off its religious partisanship France became terribly hard 
and selfish in its foreign policy. Gustavus had been half 
a German, and had sympathized deeply with Protestant 
Germany. Richelieu had no sympathy with Protestantism, 
no sympathy with German nationality, He doubtless had 
a general belief that the predominance of the House of 
Austria was 'n common evil for all, but he cared chiefly 
to see Germany too weak to support Spain. He accepted 
the alliance of the League of Heilbronn, but he would 
have been equally ready to ·accept the alliance of the 
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. EJector- of Banna if it 1FOUld haTe served him as:en 
in lris purpose of dividing Gennan,.. 

The plaia of CustaYUS mi.,abt seem DDSaOsfartory to a 
patriotic German. bat it was uadoubtedly cooceived with 
the intention of beudiring Gennany. Riche-
lieu had DO thougIrt of constituting any DeW ". His 

arganUation ia Gennany. He was already r=.. -
aiming at the left bank of the RhiDe. The ~ 
EJectcx of Trens, fearing GustaTUS, and doulxful of the 
poweI" of Spaia to prorect him, bad called ia the FreDCh, 
and bad estaNisbcd them ia lris _ fortress of Ehn:n-
breits.u:iD. which looked dowD from its height apoD the 
Iow-Iying boildings 01 Cobettz, and guarded the juDc.tioD 
01 the Rh.iDe and the Moselle. The Duke of Lonaine 
had joined SpaiD, and had intrigued with Gaston. In the 
5IDDIDeI" 01 1633 he had heeD compelled by a Freoch 
anny to make his submissicm The _ year he IDOftId 
again, and the Freoch again interfered, and wrested from 
IIim his capital 01 Nancy. RicheJieu treated the old 
German frontier-bnd as having 110 rights against the 
KiDg of France.. 

SECTlON IL-WIlllauteiKI AIIerIrpII4 liidlde 
puuz. 

Already, before the League 01 He"broDD was sigDed, 
the Elector-of Samey was iB uegotiarion with WalleusteiD. 
hi JUDe peace was an but amc1uded benPeeD 
them. The Edict 01 Re9imricm was to he I .. s.
caDCd1ed. A Sew places GO the Baltic coast =::=. 
were to be ceded to Sweden, and a portioa. at ..... 
Ieasl 01 the Palatinate was to be restored to the SOIl 01 
the Elector Frederick, .-bose death iB the preceding 
winter" had removed ODe of the diffirnlries in the way 01 
aD agreemeut. The precise form in which the n:stitution 
should take place, howerer, still remained to be settled. 
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• Such a peace would doubtless have been highly dis
agreeable to adventurers like Bernhard of Weimar, but it 
would have given the Protestants of Gennany all that 
'they could reasonably expect to gain, and would have 
given the House of Austria one last chance of taking up 
the champio,nship of national interests against foreign 
aggression. 

Such last chances, jn real life, are seldom taken hold 
of for any useful purpose. If Ferdinand had had it-in 
§ •. Opposi. him to rise up into the position of a national 
=t~Wal. ruler, he would have been in that positiop 

long before. ?is confessor, Father Lamor· 
main, declared against the concessions which Wallenstein 
advised, and the word of Father Lamormain had always 
great weight with Ferdinand. 

Even if Wallenstein had been single-minded he would 
have had difficulty in meeting such opposition. But 

§ 3. General 
disapproba. 
tion of his 
proceedings. 

Wallenstein was not single-minded. He 
pooposed to meet the difficulties which were 
made to the restitution of the Palatinate by 
giving the Palatinate, largely increased by 

neighbouring territories, to himself. He would thus have 
a fair recompense for the loss of Mecklenburg, which he 
could no longer hope to regain. He fancied that the 
solution would satisfy everybody. In fact, it displeased 
everybody. Even the Spaniards, who had been on his 

, side in 1632, were alienated by it. They were especially 
jealous of the rise of .'any strong power near the line 
Df march between Italy and the Spanish Netherlands. 

The greater the difficulties in Wallenstein's way the 
more determined he was to overcome them. Regarding 
!I .. Wallen. himself, with some justification, as a power in 
.. ein and the Germany, he faricied himself able to act at 
Swedes. the head of his army as if he were himself 
tlle ruler of an independent state. If the Emperor 
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listened to Spain and his confessor in 1633 as he had 
listened to Maximilian and his confessor in 1630, Wallen
stein might step forward and force upon him a wiser· 
policy. Before the end of August he had opened a com
munication with Oxenstjerna, asking for his assistance in 
effecting a reasonable compromise, whether the Emperor 
liked it or not. But he had forgotten that such a proposal 
as this can only be accepted where there is confidence in 
him who makes it. In Wallenstein-the man of many 
schemes and many intrigues-no man had any confidence 
whatever. Oxenstjerna cautiously replied that if Wal
lenstein meant to join him against the Emperor he had 
better be the first to begin the attack. 

Whether Wallenstein seriously meant at this time to 
move against the Emperor it is impossible to say. He 
loved to enter upon plots in every direction 
without binding himself to any; but he was 1n> .!t":s~r 
plainly in a dangerous position. How cou1d 
he impose peace upon all parties when no single party 
trusted him ? 

If he was not trusted, however, he might still ~ake 
himself feared. Throwing himself vigorously § 6. H 
upon Silesia, he forceq the Swedish garrisons tacks .'1.:'_ 
to surrender, and, presenting himself upon the Saxons. 

frontiers of Saxony, again offered peace to the two 
northern electors. , ' 

But Wallenstein could not be everywhere. Whilst 
the electors were still hesitating, Bernhard made a dash 
at Ratisbon, and firmly established himself in f Be 

the city, within a little distance of the Austrian ~ a,m
frontier. Wallenstein, turning sharply south- Ratisbon, 

ward, stood in the way of his further advance, but he did 
nothing to recover the ground which had been lost. He 
was. himself weary of the war. In his first command he· 
had aimed at crushing out all opposition in the name of 
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the imperial authority. His judgment was too clear to 
allow him to run the old course. He saw plainly that 
strm,,"th was DOW to be gaiDcd DIlly by aIlowiDg each of 
the opposing forces their full weight. 'II the Emperor: 
he said, 'were to gain ten victories it would do him no 
good. A single defeat would ruin bim.' III December he 
was back again in Bohemia.. 

It was a strange, CassandIa-1ike position, to be wiser 
t!. wan- than all the world, and to be listened to by ::-2 tb6- DO one; to suffer the fate of supreme intelli-

gence which touches no moral chord and 
awakens DO human sympathy. FO£ many months the 
hostile influences had been gaining strength at ,-u:nna.. 
There were War-Office officials whose wishes \YaIlenstein 
systematicaIIy disregarded ; J esuit.s woo objected to peace 
with heretics at all; friends of the Bavarian )larimilian 

woo tlwught that the country round Ratisbon should have 
been better defended against the enemy; aud Spaniards 
who were tired of hearing that all matters of importance 
were to be settled by Wallenstein aIooe.. 

The Spanish opposition was growing daily. Spain now 
looked to the GermaD branch of the House of AI1Stria to 
~~ make a fitting returD CoT the aid which she had 

::. ;;r- rendered in 1620. Richelicu, having mastered 
Spaia.. Lorraine. was pushing 011 towards .AJsa.ce, 
and if Spain had good reasons for objecting to see Wal
lenstein established in the Palatinate, she had far better 
reasons fO£ objecting to see France established in A1sa.ce. 
Yet (or all these special Spanish interests Wallenstein 
cared nothing. His aim was to place himself at the head 
of a German national force, and to regard all questions 
simply from his 0W'1l point of flew. If he wished to see 
the French out of A1sace and ~ he wished to see 
the Spaniards out of Alsace and Lorraine as welL 

And, as was often the case with Wallenstein, a per-
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he would go in the end. For the present it was a mere 
question of putting pressure upon the- Emperor to induce 
him to accept a wise and beneficent peace. 

SE<;:TION II I.-Resistance to Wallenstein's Plans. 

The Spanish ambassador, Onate, was ill at ease. 
Wallenstein, he was convinced, was planning something 
§ I. Oiia",·. desperate. What it was he could hardly guess; 
movements. but he was sure that it was something most 
prejudicial to the _Catholic religion and the united House 
of Austria. The worst was that FeFdinand could not be 
persuaded that there;was cause for suspicion. 'The sick 
man,' said Onate, speaking of the Emperor, 'will die in 
my arms without my being able to help him.' 

Such was Onate's feeling towards the end of January. 
Then came information that the case was worse than even 

§ .. Beliefat 
Vienna that 
Wallenstein 
was a traitor. 

he had deemed possible. Wallenstein, he 
learned, had been intriguing with the Bohe
mian exiles, who had. offered, with Richelieu's 
conSent, to place upon his head the crown of 

Bohemia, which had fourteen years before been snatched 
from the unhappy Frederick. In all this there was much 
exaggeration. Though Wallenstein had listened to these 
overtures, it is almost certain that he had not accepted 
them. But neither had he revealed them to the govern, 
ment. I t was his way to keep in his hands the threads of 
many intrIgues, to be used or not to be used as occasion 
might serve. 

Oiiate, naturally enough, believed the worst. And for 
him the worst was the best. He 'lfnt triumphantly to 

_ Eggenberg with his news, and then to Ferdi. 
?nl~~"'tc: nand. Coming alone, this statement might 
FeniinaDd. perhaps have been received with suspicion. 
Coming, as it di~ after so many evidences that the 
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general had been acting in complete independence of the 
government, it· carried conviction with it: 

Ferdinand had long been tossed backwards and for
wards by opposing influences. He had given no answer 
to Wallenstein's communication of the terms 
of peace arranged with Saxony. The neces
sity of deciding, he said, would not allow him 
to sleep. It Was in his thoughts when he lay 
down and' when he arose. Prayers to God to 

!r+~ecWoll 
Emperor 
_galnst 
Wallenstein. 

eulighten the mind of the Emperor had been offered in the 
churches of Vienna. 

All this hesitation was now at an end. Ferdinand 
resolved to continue the war in alliance with Spain, and, 
as a necessary preliminary, to remove Wallen
stein from his generalship. But it was more 
easily said than done. A declaration was 
drawn up releasing the army from its obedi

• 5. Det ..... 
mination to 
displace 
Wallenstein. 

ence to Wallenstein, and provisionally appointing Gallas, 
who had by this time given assurances of loyalty, to the 
chief coIIull¥ld. It was intended, if circumstances proved 
favourable, to entrust the command ultimately to the 
yOllng King of Hungary. 

The declaration was kept secret for many days. To. 
publish it would only be to provoke the rebellion which 
~ feared. ~e ~st thing to be done was. to • 6. The G •• 
gam over the pnnclpal generals. In the begm- ner.l. ,aiDed 
ning of February Piccolomini and Aldringer over. . 

expressed their readiness to obey the Emperor rather than 
Wallenstein. Commanders of a seconda,ry. rank would 
doubtless find their position more jMePendeo.t)1l!der .'\ 
inexperienced young man like thcrKing of Hungary than 
under the first living strategiSt.!;' .::th~$11 two generals 
agreed to make themselves ma_teflf ~f Walldllltein's per': 
son and to bring him to Viennai,to ansti:()bC IIccusationl 
of . h' .I.... . . • treason agalDSt 1m. ..,.. J) .... ; ,';" 1 
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For Oiiate this was not enough. It would be easier, 
he said, to kill the general than to carry him oft The 
f ,. Aaempt event proved that he was right. On Feb
to..u... mary 7, Aldringer and Piccolomini set oft 
Walleastein. for Pilsen with the intention of capturing 
Wallenstein. But they found the garrison faithful to its 
genernI, and they did not even venture to make the 
attempt. 

Wallenstein's success depended on hi.o; chance of 
anying with him the lower ranks of the army. On 
~ the 19th he summoned the colonels round 

~! him and assured them that he would stand 
Pilsm. security for money which they had advanced . 
in raising their regiments, the repayment of which had 
been called in question. Having thus won them to a 
favourable mood, he told them that it had been falsely 
stated that he wished to change his religion and attack 
the Emperor. On the contrary, he was anxious to con
clude a peace which would benefit the Emperor and all 
who were concerned. As, however, certain persons at 
Court had objected to it, he wished to ask the opinion of 
the army on its terms. But he must first of all know 
whether they were ready to support him, as he knew that 
there was an intention to put a disgrace upon him. 

It was not the first time that Wallenstein had appealed 
to the colonels. A month before. when the news had 

come of the iilienation of the Court, he had 
induced them to sign an acknowledgment that 
they would stand by him, from which allre
ference to the possibility of his dismissal was 

expressly excluded. They now, on February 20, signed 
a fresh agreement, in which they engaged to defend 
him against the machinations of his enemies, upon his -
promising to undertake nothing against the Emperor or 
the Catholic religion. • 
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~o~ IV.-A~'.I"'~ 

WaDenstriu thus hoped. with the help of the army, to 
bee the Emperors haDd, aDd to obtaiD his signature to 
the peKe. Oldie ~ of the DeclOI' 
of Suooy he was already secure; aDd siDce t to • ne.,. 
the begiDDing of February he had been JftS5- Et:..
ing ORDStjel_ aDd BerDhanl to c:nme to 
his aid. H all the armies in the field cIec1aml for peace, 
FeniiDaDd wvoId he mmpelied to abmdao the Spaniards 
aDd to acupc the offeftd tenDs. ,,-athoat some 5Uda 
ha.rardous ftllture, WaIlensteiD wvoId be chedanaled br 
0iWe. The Spaniard had been 1IDCr3singJy bEy daring 
these weeks of intrigue. Spanish gold was ~ 
to CODIalt the coIoDds for their advances, and hopes 
of ptOillllOcm wee satlI!ftd broadcasa amougst them. 
T_ other of the priDcipal geuenls had goae _ 
to the Court, and OIl Febnary .s. the day befon: the 
meeting aJ PilseD, a secODd decIaraIioIl had been ~ 
sued aa:using WaIJensteiD of treason, aDd fOrmaJIy de
priYing him of the mmmand WalIeDs1eiD, before Ibis 
declaration reached him, had already appointed a meeting 
of large ID3SSe5 of troops to tab place _ the White Hill 
befon: Pngue _ the 21st, vben: he hoped to make his 
intrnrimn more ,~~ But be had misr::alc:. 
bled the dnocioa of the umy to his persoa. The garri
SOD of Prague refused to obey his arden.. Soldiers and 
citiJIeDs alike decJamt for the £mpaor. He was obliged 
to ~ his SIqI&. • I had peace in my haDds,' he said. 
TbCD he added, • God is r.gbJeoas,' as if sbIl coantiDg OD 

the aid of HeaveD in so good a work. 
He did DOt J'd despair. He ordaed the coloads to 

meet him aJ Eger, assuring them thai aD thai he was doing 
was for the Emperor's good. He had __ at last hojlCS 
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of other assistance. Oxenstjerna, indeed, ever cautious, 
still refused to do anything for him till he had positively 
§ .. Under- declared against the Emperor. Bernhard, 
staDdingwith . equally prudent for some time, had been car
the Swedes. ried away by the news, which reached him on 
the 21St, of the meeting at Pilsen, and the Emperor's de
nouncement of the general. Though he was still sus
picious, he moved in the direction of Eger. 

On the 24th Wallenstein entered Eger. In what pre
cise way he meant to escape from the labyrinth in which 

he was, or whether he had still any clear con-
13- His 
arrival at ception of the course before him, it is impos. 
Eger. sible to say. But Arnim was expected at 
Eger,as well as Bernhard, and it maybe that Wallenstein 
fancied ~till that he could gather all the armies of Germany 
into his 'hands, to defend the peace which he was ready to 
make. The great scheme, however, whatever it was, was 
doomed to failure. Amongst the officers who accom
panied him was a Colonel Butler, an Irish Catholic, who 
had no fancy for such dealingS with Swedish and Saxon 
heretics. Already he had received orders from Picco
lomini to bring in Wallenstein dead or alive. No official 
instructions had been given to Piccolomini. But the 
thought was certain to arise in. the minds of all who re
tained their loyalty to the Emperor. A general who at
tempts to force his sovereign to a certain political course 
with the help of the enemy is placed, by that very fact, 
beyond the pale of law. • . 

The actual decision did not lie with Butler. The 
fortress was in the hands of two Scotch officers, Leslie 

~d Gordon. As :rrotestants; they might have 
been expected to feel some sympathy with 
Wallenstein. But the sentiment of military 
honour prevailed. On the moming of the 

§ ... Wal
lenstein's 
assassina
tion. 

25th they were called upon by one of the general's con-
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federates to take orders from Wallenstein alone. 'lhave 
sworn to obey the Emperor,' answ;ered Gordon, at last; 
, and who shall release me from my _oath?' 'You, gentle
men,' was the reply, 'a~e strangers in the Empire .. What 
have you to do with the Empire]' Such arguments were 
addressed to deaf ears. That afternoon Butler, Leslie, 
and Gordon consulted together. Leslie, usually a silent, 
reserved man, was the first to speak. 'Let us kill the 
traitors,' he said. That evening Wallenstein's chief sup
porters were butchered at It banquet. Then there was a 
short and' sharp discussion whether Wallenstein's life 
should be spared. Bernhard's troops were known to be 
approaching, and the conspirators dared not leave. a 
chance of escape open. An Irish captain, Devereux by' 
name, was selected to do the deed. Followed·~ a few 
soldiers, he burst into the room where Wallenstein was 
preparing for rest. 'Scoundrel and .traitor,' -were the 

. words which he flung at Devereux as he entered. Then, 
stretching out his arms, he received the fatal blow in· his 
breast. The busy brain of the great calculator was still for 
ever. 

The attempt to snatch at a wise and beneficent peace 
by mingled force and intrigue had failed. Other generals
Cresar, Cromwell, Napoleon-have succeeded § R 
to supreme power with the support of an so~~ oti.i. 
armed force. But they did so by placing tailurO

themselves at the head of the civil institutions of their 
respective countries, and by making themselves the organs 
of a strong national policy. Wallenstein stood alone in 
attempting to guide the political destinies of a people, 
whilst remaining a soldier and nothing more. The plan 
was doomed to failure, and is. only excusable on the 
ground that there were no national institutions at the head 
of whic.h .Wallenstein could place himself; not even a 
chance of creating such institutions afresh. 

IIf.R; N 
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In spite of all his faults, Germany turns e¥er to Wal
lenstein as she turns to no other amongst the leaders of 

t 6. Com
parisoo 

the Thirty Years' War. From amidst the 
divisions and weaknesses ofhis native country, 
a great poet enshrined his memory in a suc
cession of noble dramas.. Such faithfulness 

,
~ 
audWan..
soeia. 

is not without a reason. Gustavus's was a 
higher nature than \Vallenstein's. Some of his work, at 
least the rescue of German Protestantism from oppres
sion, remained imperishable, whilst Wallenstein's military 
and political successes vanished into nothingness. But 
Gustavus was a hero not of Germany as a nation, but of 
European Protestantism. His Corpus E1JtUlgelicorMm 
was at1he best a choice of evils to a German. \Va1len
stein's wildest schemes, impossible of execution as they 
were by military violence, were always built upon the 
foundation of German unity. In the way in which he 
walked that unity was doubtl~ unattainable. To com
bine devotion to Ferdinand with religious liberty was as 
hopeless a conception as it· was to burst all bonds of 

-political authority on the chance that a new and better 
world woulli spring into being out of the discipline of the 
camp. . But during the long dreary years of confusion 
which were to follow, it was something to think of the 
last supremely -able man whose life had been spent in 
battling against the great evils of the land, against the 
spirit of religious intolerance, and the spirit of division. 

SECTION V.-Imfrrialisl V-zctories IUId tile Treaty of 
Pragw. 

For the moment, the House of Austria seemed to 
have gained everything by the execution or the murder of. 
Wallenstein, whichever we !nay choose to ca1lit. The 
army was reorganized and placed under the command 
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of the Emperor's SOD, the King of Hungary. The Car
dinal-Infant, now eagerly welcomed, was preparing to 
join him through Tyrol And while on the 
one side there was nnion and resolution, there ~ c:r
was division and hesitation on the other. The .634-

Elector of Saxony stood alooC from the League of Heil
bronn. weakly hoping that the terms of peace which bad 
been offered him by Wallenstein would he con6.nned by 
the Emperor no ... that 'Vallenstein was gone. Even 
amongst those who remained under arms there was no 
unity of purpose. Bernhard, the daring and impetuous, 
was not of one mind with the cautious Horn, who com· 
manded the Swedish forces, and both agreed in thinking 
Oxenstjema remiss because he did not supply them with 
more money than he was able to provide. 

As might have been expected under these circum
stances, the imperialists made rapid pro~ Ratisbon, 
the prue of Bernhard the year before, surren- • The 
dered to the King of Hungary in July. Then B!de.oI 
DODauwOrtb was stormed, and siege was laid N~ 
10 Nordlin~ On September 2 the Cardinal-Infant 
came up with 1;'000 men. The enemy watched the 
siege with a force far inferior in numbers. Bernhard 
was eager to put all to the test of battle. Hom recom
mended caution in vain. Against his better judgment 
he consented to fighL On September 6 the attack 
was made. By the end of the day Horn was a pri
soner, and Bernhard was in run retreat, leaving 10,000 

of his men dead upon the field, and 6,000 prisoners in the 
bands of the enemy. whilst the imperialists lost only 
',200 men. 

Since the day of Breitenfeld, three years before, there 
had been no such battle f~ht as this of Nordlin~ As 
Breitenfeld had recovered the Protestant bishoprics of the 
oortb, Nordlingen recovered the Catholic bishoprics of 

•• 
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the south. Bernhard's Duchy of Fr-mconia disappeared 
in a moment under the blow. Before the spring of 1635 

came, the whole of South GenDany, with the 
~ := exception of one or two fortified posts, was 
&oa iL in the bands of the imperial commanders. 
The Cardinal-Infant was able to pursue his way to 
Brussels, with the assurance that he had done a good 
stroke of work on the way. 

The victories of mere force are never fruitful of good. 
As it bad been after the successes of Tilly in 1622, and 
... Freach the successes of WaIlensJein in 1626 and 1627, 
iMcn___ so it was now with the successes of the Kin; 
of Hungary in 1634 and 1635- The imperialist armies had 
gained victories, and bad taken cities. But the Emperor 
was Done the nearer to the confidence of Germans. An 
alienated people, crushed by military force, served merely 
as a bait to tempt foreign aggression, and to make the way 
easy before it. After 1622, the King of Denmark: bad been 
called in. After 1627, an appeal was made to the King 
of Sweden. After 1634. RlcheIieu found his oppor
tunity. The bonds between France and the mutilated 
league of Heilbronn were drawn more closely. German 
hoops were to be taken into French pay, and the empty 
coffers of the League were fined with French lines. He 
who holds the purse holds the sceptre, and the princes of 
Southern and Western Gennany, whether they wished it 
or not, were reduced to the position of satellites revolving 
round the central orb at Paris.. 

Nowhere was the disgrace of submitting to Frends 
intervention feIt so deeply as at Dresden. The battle of 
I,. TIle NordIingen bad cut short any hopes which 
I'eaeeof John George might have entertained of ob-
hag_ taining that which WalIensJein would W:J-
lingly ba'"e granted him. But, on the other hand, Ferdi
nand bad learned something from experience. He weuld 
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allow the Edict of Restitution to fall, though he was 
resolved not to make the sacrifice in so many words. 
Dut he -refused to replace the Empire in the condition in 
which it had been before the war. The year 1627 was to 
be chosen as the starting point for the new arrangement. 
The greater part of the northern bishoprics would thus 
be saved to Protestantism. But Halberstadt would re
main ill the hands of a Catholic bishop, and the Palati
nate would be lost to Protestantism for ever. Lusatia, 
which had been held in the hands of the Elector of 
Saxony for his expenses in the war of 1620, was to be 
ceded to him permanently, and Protestantism in Silesia 
was to be placed under the guarantee of the Emperor. 
Finally, Lutheranism alone was still reckoned as the 
Frivileged religion, sO that Hesse Cassel and the 
other Calvinist states gained no security at alL On 
May 30, 1635, a treaty embodying these arrangements 
was signed at Prague by the representatives of the 
Emperor and the Elector of Saxony. It was int'ended 
not to be a separate treaty, but to be the starting point of 
a general pacification. Most of the princes and towns so 
accepted it, after more or less delay, and acknowledged 
the. supremacy of the Emperor on its conditions. Yet it 
was not in the nature of things that it should put an end 
to the war. It was not an agreement which anyone was 
likely to be enthusiastic about. The ties which bound 
Ferdiriand to his Protestant subjects had been rudely 
broken, and the solemn promise to forget and forgive 
could not weld the nation into that unity of ,heart and 
spirit which was needed to resist the foreigner. A Pro
testant of the north might reasonably come to the con
clusion that the price to be paid to the Swede and the 
Frencluruin (or the vindication of the rights of the 
southern Protestants was too high to make it prudent (or 
him to continue the struggle against the Emperor. But 
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it was hardly likely that he would be inclined to fight 
very vigorously for the Emperor on such terms. 

If the treaty gave no great encoUI3.gement to anyone
who was comprehended by it, it threw still further into the

arms of the enemy those who were excepted 
from its benefits. The leading members of the
_ League of Heilbronn were excepted from th" 
general amnesty, though hopes of better treat

ment "-ere held out to them if they made their submission_ 
The Landgrave of Hesse Cassel was shut out as a 
Calvinist. Besides such as llourished legitimate griev
ances, there were others who, like Bernhard, were bent 
upon carving out a fortune for themselves, or who had so 
blended in their own minds consideration for their own 
private advantage with consideration for the public good 
as to lose all sense of any distinction between the two. 
- There was no lack here, of materials for a long and 
terrible struggle. But there was no longer any noble aim 

in view on either side. The ideal of Ferdi
~£:~ nand and Maximilian was gone. The Church 
.he war. was not to recover its lost property. The 
Empire was not to recover its lost dignity. The ideal ot 
Gustavus of a Protestant political body was equally gone. 
Even the ideal of Wallenstein, that unity might be 
founded on an army, had vanished. From henceforth 
French and Swedes on the one side, Austrians and 
Spaniards on the other, were busily engaged in riving 
at the corpse of the dead Empire. The great quarrel 
of principle had merged into a mere quarrel between 
the Houses of Austria and Bourbon, in which the 
shred of principle which still remained in the question 
of the rights of the southern Protes~ts was almost 
entirely disregarded. 

Horrible as the war had been from its Commence
ment, it was every day assuming a more horrible charac-
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ter. On both sides all trace of discipline had vanished 
in the dealings of the armies with the inhabitants of 
the countries in which they were quartered. • 
Soldiers treated men and women as none but ~!. £0G! 
the vilest of mankind would now treat brute DIaD,.. 
beasts. • He' who had money,' says, a contemporary, 
• was their enemy. He who had none was tortured because 
he had it nolo' , Outrages of unspeakable atrocity were 
committed everywhere. Human beings were driven 
naked into the streets, their flesh pierced with needles, or 
cut to the bone with saws. Others were scalded with 
boiling water, or hunted with fierce dogs. The horrors of 
a town taken by storm were repeated every day in the 
open country. • Even apart from its excesses, the war 
itself was terrible enough. When Augsburg was besieged 
by the imperialists, after their victory at Niirdlingen, i~ 

contained an industrious population of 70,000 souls. 
After a siege of seven months, 10,000 living beings, wan 
and haggard with famine, remained to open the gates to 
the conquerors, and the great commeJ'cial city of the 
Fuggers dwindled down into a country town. 

How is it possible to bring such .scenes before our 
eyes in their ghastly reality? Let us turn for the moment 
to some notes taken by the companion of an ':t! 
English ambassador who passed through the 't. .;::. 
country in .6]6. As the party \Yere towed up lish .......... 
the Rhine from Cologne, on the track so well ~ 
known to the modern tourist, they passed • by many 
villages pillaged and shot down! Further on, a French 
garrison was in Ehrenbreitstein, firing down upon Cob
lentz, which had just been taken by the imperialists. 
• They in the town, if they do but look out of their 
windows, have a bullet presently presented at their head' 
More to the south, things grew worse. At Bachar.lch, 
• the poor people are found dead with grass in their 
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mouths! At Riidesheim, many persons were 'praying 
where dead bones were in a little old house; and here 
his Excellency gave some relief to the poor, which were 
almost starved. as it appeared by the violence they used 
to get it from one another.' At Mentz, the ambassador 
was obliged to remain' on shipboard, for there was nothing 
to relieve us, since it was taken by the King of Sweden, 
and miserably battered. • • • Here, likewise, the poor 
people were almost starved, and those that could relieve 
others before now humbly begged to be relieved; and 
after supper all had relief sent from the ship ashore, at the 
sight of which they strove so violently that some of them 
fell into the Rhine, and were like to have been drowned.' 
Up the Main, again, 'all the towns, villages, and castles 
be battered, pillaged, or bumL' After leaving Wiirz.. 
burg, the ambassador's train came to plundered villages, 
and then to Neustadt, 'which hath been a fair city, though 
now pillaged and burnt miserably.' Poor children were 
• sitting at their doors almost starved to death,' his 
Excellency gi\'ing them food and leaving money with their 
parents to help them, if but for a time. In the Upper 
Palatinate, they passed 'by churches demolished to the 
ground, and througb woods in danger, understanding 
~ht Croats were lying hereabouL' Further on they stayed 
for dinner at a poor little village' which hath been pillaged 
eight-and-twenty times in two years, and twice in one 
day.' And so on, and so on. The comer of the veil is 
lifted up in the pages of the old book, and the rest is left 
to the imagination to picture fonh, as best it may, the 
misery behind. After reading the sober narrative, we 
shall perhaps not be inclined to be so very hard upon the 
Elector of Saxony for making peace at Prague. 
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In the failnre of the Elector of Suony to obtain some 
of the most reasonable of the Protestant demands lay the 

best excuse of men like Bemhard. of Saxe-
!lli.,.~ Weimar and 'William of Hesse Cassel for 
F~ refusing the terms of accommodation offered. 
Largely as personal ambition and greed of territory foun:! 
a place in the mot:ives of these men, it is not absolutely 
necessary to assert that their religious enthusiasm was 
nothing more than mere hypocri,,:. They raised the war
cry of' God with us> before rushing to the storm of a city 
doomed to massacre and pill.a.,oe; they set apart days for 
prayer and devotion when battle was at hand-Teiling, 
perhaps, from their own e,-e5 the hideous misery which. 
they were spreading around, in contemplation of the 
loftiness of their aim: for, in all but the most vile, there 
is a natural tendency to shrink from contemplating the 
lower moti\-e5 of action, and to fix the eyes solely on the 
higher. But the ardour inspired by a military career, and 
the mere love "of fighting for its own sake, must have 
counted for much; and the refllS3l to submit to a domina
tion which had been sO harshly used soon grew into a 
re:.'"tless disdain of all authority whatever. The nobler 
moti\-e5 which had imparted a glow to the wad: of Tilly 
and Gustavus. and which e\'eIl lit up the profound selfish
ness of Wallenstein, tlickered and died away, till the fatal 
disruption of the Empire was accomplished amidst the 
stri\-ings and passions of heartless and uuprincipled men. 

The work of ri\-ing Germany in pieces was not ac
Cl.'mplisbed by Germans alone. As in natnre a li\"ing 

organism which has become unhealthy and 
!.~= corrupt is seUed upon by the lower forms of 

animal life, a nation divided amongst itself, 
and devoid of a sense of life within it higher than the 
aims of parties and indi,;duals, becomes the prey of 
neighbouring nations, .. hich would not hue ve.."ltured to 
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After the battle of N ordlingen, Richelieu's first demand 

'So Rich .. 
lieu asks for 
fortresses ill 
AJsace. 

from Oxenstjema as the price oC his assistance 
had been the strong places held by Swedish 
garrisons in Alsace. As soon as he had them 
safely under his control, he Celt himself strong 

enough to declare war openly against Spain. 
On May 19, eleven days before peace was agreed upon 

at Prague, the declaration ofwarwas delivered at Brussels 

t 6. Warhe
tween 
France .... <1 

. SpaiD. 

by a French herald. To the astonishment 
of all, France was able to place in the 
field what was then considered the enormous 
number of 132,000 men. One army was to 

drive the Spaniards .out of the Milanese, and to set free 
the Italian princes. Another was- t() defend Lorraine 
whilst Bernhard crossed the Rhine and carried on war in 
Germany. The main force was to be thrown upon the 
Spanish Netherlands, and, after effecting a junction with 
the Prince of Orange, was to strike directly at Brussels. 

SECTION II.-Spaltirn Successes. 

Precisely in the most ambitious part of his programme 
Richelieu failed most signally. The junction with the 

, •. Failure 
of.he French 
attack on the 
Nether
lands. 

Dutch was effected without difficUlty; but the 
hoped-for instrument of success proved the 
parent of disaster. Whatever Flemings and 
Brabanters might think of Spain, they soon 
made it plain that they would have nothing to 

do with the Dutch. A national enthusiasin against Pro
testant aggression from the north made defence easy, 
and the French army had to return completely unsuc
cessful Failure, too, was reported from other quarters. 
The French armies had no experience of war on a large 
scale, and no military leader of eminent ability had yet 

_ appeared to command them. The Italian campaign 



came to IlOthing. and it was only by a supreme effort of 
military skill that Bemh:mI, driTeD to retreat. presened 
his army from complete destruction. 

In 1/$36 France was iDnded. The CardiDal-lnfant 
aossed the Sommt; took Corbie, and adnnced to the 
banks of the Oise. AD Paris was in com- , .. ~ 
motiOD.. An immediate siege was expected, ........... 
and enquiIywas ~madeinto the state ~ 
of the deknttS. TheD. Richelieu, roming out of his 
seclusiou, threw himseH" upoa the u;ati-. He appealed 
to the ~t ~ ecclesiasticaJ, and commettial cw
poratiOllS of Paris, and he did DOt appeal in YaiD. 
Mooer. YOIunWily offen:d. carne. pouriDg into the 
treasury b the p.1.p:nent of the troops.. Those.ho 
had no 1IlOIleY gaTe themseh-es eagufy b military 
senice. It was mua.rked that Paris, so fimatically 
Catholic in the «bys of St. Bartholomew and the 
League. entrusted its defence to the Protestant marshal 
La Force. .hose ~t:ltioo fQl' integrity inspired uniTersal 
con6dence 

The resist.mce UDde.rtakell in such a spirit in Puis 
was imi!a1ed by the other tOWDS of the kingdom. ETeJl 
the DObility. jealous as they were of the h n.. .... 
UnfuW. bgot their grieTances as an ans- -
tocracy ill their duties as Fren<:hmea. Their ............ 
deorotioD was DOt put to the test of actioIL The ,inndma" 
£ri!;hteDed at the unanimity o~ to them, h5itated 
and turned back. la SqItmlba-. UwlS took the field in 
person. la No~ he appeand bel"ure Corbie ; aad 
the last days of the ynI' $I'" the fortress a"ooain in the 
keepiDg of a F~ prrison. The wu" •• hicll w.lS 

cieYllStlltiag Gamany. was a''Uted from Fr:mce by the 
union p-oduc:ed by the mild tolerance of Richdi"-

la Cemwlr. too,,' aU'.&irs had taUon a tum. The 
Ele:tt'r of Samny ud hoped to drh-e thoe Sm;.'\ies 
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across the sea; but a victory gained on October 4, ,at 
Wittstock, by the Swedish general, Baner, the ablest of 

the successors of Gustavus, frustrated his in
~4, Battle of tentions. Henceforward North Gennany was 
w.ttstock. delivered over to a desolation with which even 
the misery inflicted by Wallenstein affords no paralleL 

Amidst these scenes of failure and misfortune the man 
, whose policy had been mainly responsible for the miseries 

t s. of ,his country closed his eyes for ever. On 
D<;a,h of February IS, 1637, Ferdinand II. died at 

FerdlDaodlL Vienna. Shortly before his death the King 
of Hungary had been elected King of the Romans, and 
he now, by his father's death, became the Emperor Fer
dinand III. 

The new Emperor had no vices. He did not even 
care, as his father did, for hunting and music. \Vhen the 
§ 6. Ferdi- battle of Nordlingen was won under his com-
nand III. mand he was praying in his tent whilst his 
soldiers were fighting. He sometimes took upon himselt 
to give military orders, but the handwriting in which they 
were conveyed was such an abominable scrawl that they 
only served to enable his generals to excuse their defeats 
by the impossibility of 'reading their instructions. His 
great passion was for keeping strict accounts. Even the 
Jesuits, it is said, found out that, devoted as he was to his 
religion, he had a sharp eye for his expenditure. One 
day they complained that some tolls bequeathed to them 
by his father had not been made over to them, and repre
sented the value of the legacy, as a mere trifle of sex) 
florins a year. The Emperor at once gave them an order 
upon the treasury for the yearly payment of the sum· 
named, and took possession of the tolls for the mainte
nance of the fortifications of Vienna. The income thus 
Clbtained is said to have been no less than 12,000 florins 
a year. 



1637. The Struggle for Alsacc. 

Such a man was not likely to rescue the· Empire frOII 
its miseries. The first year of his reign, however, wa! 
marked by a gleam of good fortune Baner' 
lost all that he had gained at Wittstock, and !lii:n~
was driven back to the shores of the Baltic. .6~7. 
On the western frontier the'imperialists were equally suc. 
cessfuL Wiirtemberg accepted the :Peace of Prague, and 
submitted to the Emperor. A more' general peace was 
talked of. But till Alsace was secured to one side or the 
other no peace was possible. 

SECTION III.-Th~ Strugglefur Alsace. 

The year 1638 was to decide the question. Bernhard 
was looking to the Austrian lands in Alsace and the 
Breisgau as a compensation for his lost duchy Th 
of Franconia. In February he was besieging !..;;ure of 
Rheinfelden. Driven off' by the imperialists Breisach. 

on the 26th, he re -appeared unexpectedly oil March 
3, taking the enemy by surprise. They had not even 
sufficient powder with them to load their guns, and the 
victory of Rheinfelden was the result. On the 24th Rhein
felden itself surrendered. Freiburg followed its example 
on April 22, and Bernhard proceeded to undertake the 
siege of Breisach, the great fortress which domineered 
over the whole valley of the Upper Rhine. SIIlilll as his 
force was, he succeeded, by a series of rapid movements, 
in beating off' every attempt to introduce supplies, and on 
December 19 he entered the place in triumph . 

. The campaign of 1638 was the turning point in the 
struggle between France and the united House I.. Th. 
of Austria. A vantage ground was then won ~~':;;'int 
which was never lost. in the war. 

Bernhard himself, however, was loth tl' realise the 
world-wide importance of the events in which he had 
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played his part. He fancied that he had been fighting 
for his own, and he claimed the lands which he had 
conquered for himself. He received the homage of the 

~!:h~ 
to keep 
Breisach. 

citizens of Breisach in his own name. He 
celebrated a Lutheran thanksgiving festival in 
the cathedral But the French Government 

-looked upon the rise of an independent 
German principality in Alsace with as little pleasure as 
the Spanish government had contemplated the prospect 
of the establishment of Wallenstein in the Palatinate. 
They ordered Bernhard to place his conquests under the 
orders of the King of France. 

Strange as it may seem, the' man who had done so 

t .. Refuses 
to dismem
ber the 
Empire. 

much to tear in pieces the Empire believed, 
in a sort of way, in the Empire still. 'I will 
never suffer,' he said, in reply to the French 
demands, 'that men can truly reproach me 

with being the first to dismember the Empire.' -
The next year he crossed the Rhine with the most 

brilliant expectations. Baner had recovered strength, and 
- ,'$. Deathof was pushing on through North Germany into 
Bembard.. Bohemia. Belnhard hoped that he too might 
strike a blow which would force on a peace on his.own 
conditions- But his greatest achievement, the capture of 
Breisach, was also his last. A fatal disease seized upon 
him when he had hardly entered upon the campaign. On 
July 8, 1639. he died. ,_ 

There was no longer any question of the ownership. 
of the fortresses in Alsace and the Breisgau. French' 

IS. Alsace in governors entered into possession. A French 
t'rench . general took the command of Bernhard's 
posscosion. army, For the next two or three years Bern--
hard's old troops fought up and down Germany in con
junction with Baner, not without success, but without any 
decisive victory. The: French soldiers were becoming, , 
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The French ambassador pleaded hard with the king of 
England to allow the Dutch to follow up their success. The 
Solo nestruc- Spanis~ ambassador pleaded hard with him f~r 
tion of the protection to those who had taken refuge on his 
Heet. shores. Charles saw in the occurrence an 
opportunity to make a bargain with one side or the other. 
He offered to abandon the Spaniards if the French would 
agree to restore his nephew, Charles Lewis, the son of his 
sister Elizabeth; to his inheritance in the Palatinate. He 
offered to protect the Spaniards if Spain would pay him 
the large' sum 'which he would want for' the armaments 
needed to bid defiance to France'. Richelieu had no in
tention of completing the bargain offered to him. He 
deluded Charles with· negotiations, whilst the Dutch'ad
miral treated the English neutrality with scorn. He dashed 
amongst the tall Spanish sh1Ps as they lay anchored in the 
Downs; some he sank, some he set on fire. Eleven of the 
galleons were soon destroyed. The remainder took 
advantage of a thick fog, slipped across the Straits, and 
placed themselves in safety under the guns of Dunkirk. 
Never again did such a fleet as this venture to leave the 
Spanish coast for the harbours of Flanders. The injury . 
to Spain went far beyond the actual loss. Coming, as' 
the blow did, within a few months after the surrender of 
Breisach, it all but severed the connexion for military 
purposes between Brussels and Madrid. 

Charles at first took no umbrage at the insult. He 
stiiI hoped that Richelieu would forward his' nephew's 

interests, and he even expected that Charles 
!n~ l:;ce Lewis would be placed by the King of France 
land. in command of the army which had been 
under Bernhard's orders. But Richelieu was in no mood 
to place a German at the head of these well-trained vete
rans, and the proposal was definitively rejected •. The King 
of England, dissatisfied at this' repulse, inclined once more 
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to the side of Spain. But Richelieu found a way to pre
vent 'Spain from securing even what assistance it was in 
the power of a king so unpopular as Charles to render. 
It was easy to enter into communication with Chades's 
domestic enemies. His troubles, indeed, were mostly of 
his own making, and he would doubtless have lost his 
throne whether Richelieu had stirred the fire or not. But 
the French minister contributed all that was in his power 
to make the confusion greater, and encouraged, as far as 
possible, the resistance which had already broken out in 
Scotland, and which was threatening to break out in 
England. . 

The failure of 1636 had been fully redeemed. No 
longer attacking anyone of the masses of which the 
Spanish monarchy was composed, Richelieu 
placed his hands upon the lines of communi- ~~::i!r
cation between them. He made his presence Catalonia. 

felt not at Madrid, at Brussels,~ at Milan, or at Naples, 
but in Alsace, in the Mediterranean, in the English 
Channel The etTectwas as complete as is the etTect of 
snapping the wire of a telegraph. At once the Peninsula 
startled Europe by shewing signs of dissolution. In. 
1639 the Catalonians had manfully defended Roussillon 
against a French invasion. In 1640 they were prepared 
tn fight With equal vigour. .But the Spanish Government, 
in its desperate straits, was not content to leave them to 
combat in their own way, after the irregular fashion which 
befitted mountaineers. Orders were issued commanding 
all men capable of fighting to arm themselves for the war, 
all women to bear food and supplies for the army on their 
bac~. A royal edict follQwed, threatening those who 
showed themselves remiss with imprisonment and the 
confiscation of their goods. 

The cord which bound the hearts of Spaniards to 
their king was a strong one; but it snapped at last. I~ 

o. 
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was' not by threats that Richelieu had defended France 
in 1636. The old traditions of provincial independence 

§ 7. Break
up of the 
Spanish 
monarchy. 

were strong in Catalonia, and the Catalans 
were soon in full revolt. Who were they, to 
be driven to the combat by menaces, as the 
Persian slaves had been driven on at Ther

mopylre by the blows of their masters' officers? 
Equally alarming was the news which reached Madrid 

from the other side of the Peninsula. Ever. since the 
§ 8. Inde- days of -Philip II. Portugal had formed an 
j;.endence of integral part of the Spanish monarchy. In 

ortugal. December 1640 Portugal renounced its alle-
giance, and reappeared amongst European States under 
a sovereign of the House of Braganza. 

Everythirtg prospered in Richelieu's hands. In 1641 
afresh attempt was made by the partisans of Spain to 

raise France against him. The Count of 
§ 9. Failure 
of Soissons Soissons, a prince of the blood, placed him-
in France: self at the head of an imperialist -army to 
attack his native country. He succeeded in defeating the 
French forces sent to oppose him not far -from Sedan. 
But a chance shot passing through the brain of Soissons 
made the victory' a barren one. His troops, without the 
support of his name, could not hope to rouse the country 
against Riehelieu. They had become mere invaders, and 
they were .far too few to think of conquering France. 

Equal success attended the French arms in Germany .. 
In 1641 Guebriant, with his German and Swedish army, 
§ 10. Riche- defeated the imperialists at W olfenbiittel, in 
lieu's last the north. In 1642 he defeated theII). again 
days. at Kempten, in the south. In the same year 
Roussillon submitted to France. N or was Richelieu . 
less fortunate at home. The conspiracy of a young_ 
courtier, the last of the efforts of the aristocracy to 
shake off the heavy rule of the Cardinal, was detected, 
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and expiated on the sca1fold. Richelieu did not long 
survive his latest triumph. He-died on December 4. 1641 

SECTION V.-Ainu IUfd CluzractCT of Ridulinl.. 

Unlike Lewis XIV. and Napoleon, Richelieu- counts 
amongst those few French statesmen whose fortune 
mounted with their lives.. It is not difficult to 
discover the cause. As in Gustavus, low: of L:; .• ~ 
action was tempered by extreme prudence and lie policy. 

caution. But in Richelieu these ingredients of chazacter 
were mingled in di1fecent proportions. The love of action 
was far less impetuous. The caution was far stronger. 
No man had a keener eye to distinguish the conditions of 
su~ or was more ready to throw aside the dearest 
schemes when be believed them to be accompanied by 
insuperable difficulties. Braver heart ne\"er was. There 
was the highest courage in the constancy with which he, 
an invalid tottering for years on the brink of the grave, 
and supported by a king whose health was as feeble as 
his own, faced the whole might of the aristocracy of 
France. If he was harsh and unpitying it was to the 
enemies of the nation, to the nobles who trod under their 
feet the peasant and the ~ and who counted the p0sses

sion of power merely as the high-road to the advancement 
of their private fortunes. The establishment of a strong 
monarchical power was. as France was then constituted, 
the only chance for industry and commerce to lift up their 
heads, for the peaceab1e arts of life to develop themselves 
in security, for the intellect of man to have free course. 
and for the poor to be protected from oppression. -

All this was in Richelieu's heart; and some little of 
this he accomplished. The work of many generations 
was in this man's brain. Yet he never attempted to 
do more than the *t>rk of his own. As Bacon sketched 
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out the lines within which science was to move in the 

f 2. His de
signs only 

=~ 

days of Newton and of Faraday, so Richelieu 
sketched out the lines within which French 
statesmanship was to move in the days of 
Colbert and' of Turgot, or in those of the great 

Revolution itself. 
'All things for the people, nothing by the people! 

This maxim attributed to Napoleon embodied as well the 
policy of Richelieu. In it are .embalmed the 
strength and weakness of French statesman
ship. The lat~ growth of the royal power 
and the long continuance of aristocratic op~ 

pI:ession threw the people helpless and speechless into 
the arms of the monarchy. They were happy if some 
one should prove strong enough to take up their cause 
without putting them to the trouble or the risk of thinking 
and speaking for themselves. It is no blame to Richelieu 
if, being a Frenchman. of the seventeenth century, he 
worked under the only conditions which Frenchmen 
of the seventeenth century would admit. 'Ve can well 
fancy that he would think with scorn and contempt of the 
English Revolution, which was accomplishing itself under 
his eyes. Yet in the England of the Civil War, men were 
learning not merely to be governed well, but to know 
what good government was. It was a greater thing for a 
nation to learn to choose good and to refuse evil, even if 
the progress was slow, than to be led blindfold with far 
more rapid steps. 

Richelieu's foreign policy was guided by the same 
deep calculation as his home policy. If at horne he 

saw that France was greater than any faction, 
I .. His 
foreign he had not arrived at the far higher notion 
policy. .that Europe'was greater than France, except-
ing so far as he saw in the system of intolerance sup-. 
I?orted by Spain an evil to be combak:d for the saJce of 
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others who were not Frenchmen. But there is no sign 
that he really cared for the prosperity of other nations 
when it was not coincident with the prosperity of 
France. As it is for the present generation a matter of 
complete indifference whether Breisach was to be garri
soned by Frenchmen or imperialists, it would be needless 
for us, if we regarded Richelieu's motives alone, to trouble 
our;elves much with the lateryears of the ThirtyYears'War, 

But it is not always by purity of motive only that the 
world's progress advances. Richelieu, in order to make 
France strong, needed help, and he had to § s. Hi.su _ 
look about for help where the greatest amount port o{ris~g 
of strength was to be found. An ordinary causes. 

man would have looked to the physical strength of 
armies, as Wallenstein did, or to the ideal strength of 
established institutions, as Ferdinand did. Richelieu 
knew better. He saw that for him who knows how to 

. use it there is no lever in the world like that of a rising 
cause, for a rising cause embodies the growing dissatis
faction of men with a long-established evil, which they 
have learned to detest, but .which they have not yet 
learned to overthrow. ' 

In England Richelieu was on the side of Parlia
mentary opposition to the crown. In Germany he was 
on the side of the opposition of the princes § 6. And of 

against the Emperor. In Italy he was on the tho.se causes 

side of the independence of the states against r:.h:~~:..ere 
Spain. In the Peninsula he was on the side selves good., 

of th~ provinces against the monarchy. There is not the 
slightest reason to suppose that he cared one atom 
fot any of those causes except 59 far as they might 
promote his own ends. Yet in every case he selected 
those causes by which the real wants of the several 
countries were best expressed. 

It is this which distin~ishes. Richelieu from those 
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"00 in later times have measured the foreign po5cy of 
FraLCe by French interests alone.. They have taken up 

any cause .. hic.h promised to weaken a ~
ful Deighbocr. 1rithout considering V'hat the 
cause was .. onh. They favoured Itilian 
division in IS6o, and German ~ in 
1870- Richelieu had a c:Jeanr iIb-ight into 

the nature of things thaD that. There can be no dDDbt 
that he 1FOUld far rathe7 have attacked Spain and Amtria 
through the instrumentality of the Leag-ae thaD ~ 
the i~ty of GllStaVUS and me Protestants; bitt 
he sa .. that the future was .nth GustaT1l5 and DOl wtth the 
Lea,.-ue. He sacriticed his 1Iri£hes to his policy. He 
coquetted wi+.h the I..eaglIe, bot be supported Gostavus. 

Wben once RicheI>en had gained his point, he .-as 
contented with h!s s=cess.. He ne"O'er a5pired to more 

thaD he coo1d acrompfuh: DeVer struck. 
!oil..!::" exay.IDg for a pmpose: never domineered 
- -- throogh:he mere insolence cl potr'er. He 
took good care to get • .u.ace into his har.d5, and to make 
himself master of the passes of the Alps by the posses
sioD cl Pi.,<>nerOl; bet he IJe'i"er dreamed of fountfug. Eke 
Napoleon, a French Confederarion cl the RhiDe, or a 
French kingdom cl Italy. H~ interlerence with his 
Deighbours 11"35 as fide obtru5n-e as possible.. 

Richdieu was <r.riddY foIlowed to the grave by the 
~ sovere:gn in ... hose name he had accnmpl"oshed 
~ so much. Ler.s XJIL G3ed on the L4!h of 

M~,I643-

His SOD and soccessor. Lewis XIV., 1I'3S a mere child. 
His -'.dow, Anne of Au.stria. claimed the rege:xy, and 
forgot tllat she was the sister of the King cl SpaiD and 
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the sister-in-law of the Emperor, in the thought that she 
was the widQW of one king of France and the mother of 
another. Her minister was' Cardinal Mazarin, 
an Italian, who had commended himself to § I. ~t~~ of 
Richelieu by his capacity for business and his Mazarin. 

'Complete independence of French party feeling. If he 
was noted r,ather ,for cleverness than for strength of 
'Character, he was at least anxious to carry out the policy 
of his predecessor, aild to maintain the predominance of 
the crown over aristocratic factions; and for some time 
Richelieu's policy Seemed to carty success with it through 
the impetus which he had given it. On May 19 a victory 
came to establish the new authority of the queen-regent, 
the hrst of a long series, of French victories, which was 
:unbroken till the days of Marlborough and Blenheim. 

The Spaniards had c'rossed the frontier of the N ether
lands, and were,l)esieging Rocroy. The comm~nd of the 
French forces was held by the Duke of Enghien, 
better known to the world by the title which ~;;"l~~s 
he afterwards inherited from his father, as the attack 

Prince 'of Conde. Next to Gaston, Duke of Rocroy. 

Orleans, the late king's brother, he and his father stood 
first in succession to the throne, and had, 'fpr this reason, 
attached themselves to Richelieu when, he'was opposed 
by the great bulk of the aristqcracy. Those who placed 
him at the head of the army probably expected that a 

, prince so young and so inexperienced would cop.tent him
self with giving his name to the campaign, and would 
leave the direction of the troops to older heads. 

The older heads, after reconnoitring the Spanish 
position at Rocroy, advised Enghien not to fight. But 
there ,was a certain Gassion, among the Gas . 

()fficers, who had served under Gustavus, !1ci Eng~OD 
and Who had' seen the solid legions of Tilly hien. 

'break down before the swift blows, of the Swedish king at 
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Breitenfeld. Gassion bad learned to look upon that close 
Spanish formation with contempt, and he stro.-e hard to 
persuade Engbien to gire Olden for the attack, and. 
truth to say, he bad no very bard task.. En.,..wen was 
young and san.,0'Uine, and whether he had a genius for 
war or not, he had at least a genius for battles. Already 
conscious of the skill with which he was to direct the 
fortunes of many a well·fou.,aht field. he heartily adopted 
the views laid before him by Gassion. 

Rocroy was, so to speak. a second edition of Brei1en
feId, a victory gained by vigour and fienoility 0\'5" solid 

endurance.. Unreasoning obedience once 
~+-~ more gave way before disciplined intelli.,<'l:Dce.. 

The Spanish masses stood with aD the stren..,o<th 
of a medizval fortress. There was no manremring po...-er 
in them. The French artilleIy plon.,tobed its way through 
the ranks, and the dashing charges of the infmtry dro.-e the 
disaster home. The glories of the Spanish annies, the 
glories which dated from the days of the Great Captain, 
were clouded for~. Yet if.victory was ID:>-t to Spain. 
the cherished honour of the Spanish arms ..-as safe. Man 
by man the warriors fell in the ranks in which they stood, 
lilre the En,,<>lish defenden of the banner of Harold at 
Senlac. Their leader, the Count of Fuentes, an old 
man ... om with years and gout, and unable to stand, was 
seated in an ann-chair to direct the battle within a square 
composed of his reteran troo~ Death found him at his 
post. He bad fought in the old wars of Philip IL The 
last of a long heroic race of si:atesmen and soldiers had 
bowed his head before the risiI:g genius of France.. . 

Thionville was. then besieged.. It smrendered in 
, So Em:&- August. The cautious Richelieu had been 
~t"- contented to announce that he reSen-ed aD 
Iio:r.. • question. of the ownership of his conqoest$ 
till it should be finally determined by a treaty of peace. 
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After Rocroy. lIazarin bad no such scruples. ThionvilIe 
was formally annexed to Fr.mce. A medal was struck 
on which Hope was borne in the band of Victory. and ~ 
which was insaibed the legend, binra jUlilllll popagaJi.i.: 

In Germany the campaign of 1643 was less successful
Maximilian of Bavaria had put forth all his resources, 
and his generals, the dashing John of Werth § 6. &gmm 

and the prudent Men:r. of whom it was said ...... 
that be knew the plans of the enemy as well T........e. 

"as if be bad sat in their conncils. were more than a 
match for the French commanders.. In 1644 m.. 
they were opposed. by a soldier- of a quality higher than 
their own.. Turenne was sent amongst them, but his 
forces were too few to enable him to operate with suc
cess. Freiburg in the Breis.,oau was tal.-en before his 
eyes.. Breisach was threatened. Thm Engbien came 
with 10,000 men to assume the command OYer the head 
of the modest soldier who bad home the ~ of the 
campaign. PrOud of his last years victory he despised 
the counsel of Turenne, that it was better-to om manreuvre 
the enemy than to fight him in an almost inaccessible 
position. 

The battle fought amongst the vineyards of Freiburg 
was the bloodiest battle of a bloody war. For three days 
En"o-hien led his men to the butchery. At last 
.~ercy. unable to provide food any lon"aer for !lF~ 
his troops, effected his retreat. The French 
reaped the prizes of a victory which they bad not gained. 

On the JId of August:, 1~5. a second battle of Nonl-
1ingen was fought. It was almost a repetition of the 
slaughter of Freiburg. As in the year before, . 
Turenne had been left to do the hanl work at t 8. ~ 
the opening of the campaign with inferior of N&dlia

forces, and bad even suffered a check.. Once &OIL 

more Engbien came up, gay and dashing. at the bead of 
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a reinforcement of picked men. Once more a fearlUl 
butchery ensued. But that Mercy was slain early in the 
fight, the day might have ~e hard with the French. As 
it was. they were able to claim a ~;ctory. The old 
German bands which had served under Bernhard held 
out to the uttermost and compelled the enemy to retreat. 
But the success was not lasting. The imperialists re
ceived reinforcements, and the French were driven back 
upon the Rhine. •. 

The same year had opened with splendid expectations 
1lD the other side of the theatre of the war. The gouty 
. Swedish general, Torstenson, who had taken 
!t~a!i:':;:' up Baners work in the north, burst suddenly 

into Bohemia, and on the 6th of !\larch inflicted 
a aushing defea,t on the imperialists at J ankow. He then 
harried Moravia, and pressed on to lay siege to Vienna, 
as if to repair the fault which it was the fashion to 
ascribe to Gustavus. But VJeDD.a was unassailable, and 
Torstenson, like Turenne, was driven to retreat. He 
next tried to reduce Briinn. Failing in this he returned 
to Bohemia, where, worn out with his maladies, he 
deli,·ered over the command to '''range], his appoin~ 
1IUccessor. 
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CHAPTER XL .. 
THE END OF THE WAR. 

SECTION I.-TNTmRe's Strategy. 

AT laSt the thought entered into men's minds that it was 
time to put a stop to this purposeless misery and slaughter. 
It was hopeless to think any longer of ~g .l>4J. 
the strong grasp of France upon the Rhine; §LThoughtl 

and if Sweden had been foiled in striking to ofpeace 

the heart of the Austrian monarchy, she could not hi: 
driven from the desolate wilderness which now, by thf 
evil work of men's hands, stretched from the Baltic faJ 
away into the interior of Germany. Long ago the dis· 
ciplined force which Gustavus had brought across the sell 

had melted away, and a Swedish anny was now like othel 
armies-a mere collection of mercenaries, without re 
ligion, without pity, and without remorse. 

Negotiations ior peace were spoken of from time t( 
time, and preparations were at last made for a greal 
meeting of diplomatists. In order to prevent , .. M . 
the usual quarrels about precedency it was of di~ 
decided that some of the ambassadors should lists. , 

hold their sittings at Osnabriick and others at Miinster 
an arrangement which was not likely to conduce to I 

speedy settlement. The Emperor proved his sincerit1 
by sending his representative early enough to arrive ~ 
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Miinster in July, 1643,. whilst the Swedish and French 
ambassadors only Jru&de their appearance in the March 

-644, and April of the following year, and it was 
'645- only in June, 1645, that the first formal pro-

position was handed in. 
All who were concerned were in fact ready to make 

peace, but they all wished it made on their own terms, 
§ 3- Reluct- Ferdinand III. was not bound by his father's 
anoo of the antecedents. The Edict of Restitution had 
Emperor to 
5!=~:.~ been no work of his. Long before this he 

had been ready to give all reasonable satis
faction to the Protestants. He had declared his readiness 
to include Calvinists as well as Lutherans in the religious 
peace. He had offered to restore the Lower Palatinate 
to Frederick's son, and he actually issued a general 
amnesty to all who were still in arms; but he shrunk 
frOm the demand that these arrangements of the Empire 
should be treated of, not in the constitutional assemblies 
of the Empire, but in a congress of European powers. 
To do so wopld be to tear the last veil from the sad truth 
that the Empire was a mere shadow, and that the states 
of which it was composed had become practically in
dependent sovereignties. And behind this degradation lal 
another degradation, hardly less bitter to Ferdinand. 
The proudest title of the great emperors of old had been 

. that of Increaser of the Empire. Was he to go down to 
posterity with the title ofDiminisb.er of the Empire.? And 
yet it was beyond his power to loosen the hold of France 
upon Alsace, or of Sweden upon Pomerania. 

Nor was it only as Emperor that Ferdinand would feel 
the loss of Alsace deeply. Together with the Breisgau it 

formed one of territories of the ·House of 
!:Uy ~~ Austria, but it was not his own. It was the 
Breisgau, inheritance of the children of his uncle Le0-
pold, and he was loath to purchaSe peace for himself by 
agreeing to the spoliation of his orphan nephews. 
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Maximilian of Bavaria viewed the question of peace 
from another point of view. To hirp. Alsace was nothing, 
and he warmly recommeI).ded Ferdinand to . 

• § 5. Alms of 
surrender It for the sake of peace. If con- the Elector 

cessions were to be made at all, he preferred of Bavaria. 

making them to Catholic France rather than to the Pro
testants in the' Empire, and he was convinced that if 
Alsace remained under French rule, the motive which had 
led France to suppdrt the Protestants would lose its chief 

, weight. But besides these general considerations, Maxi
milian, like Ferdinand, had a special interest of his own. 
He was resolved, come what might, to retain at least the 
lJpper Palatinate, and he trusted to be seconded in his 
resolve by the good offices of France. 

The position of Maximilian was thus something like 
that of John George of Saxony in 1632. He and his chief 
ally were both ready for peace, but his ally 

d' fi h'h th h §6.The stoo out or Ig er terms an e was pre- campaign 

pared to demand. And as in 1632 Wallen- of 1646. 

stein saw in the comparative moderation of the Elector of 
Saxony' only a reason for driving him by force to sepa
rate his cause from that of Gustavus, so in 1646 the 
French government resolved to fall upon Bavaria, and 
to' force the elector to 'separate his cause from that of 
Ferdinand. 

The year before, the Elector of Saxony, crushed a~d 
ruined. by the Swedes, had consented to a separate truce, 
and now Turenne was commissioned to do the 
same with Bavaria. In August' he effected a 
junction on the Lahn with Wrangel and the 
Swedes, and if Enghien had been there,history: 

§ 7. Turenne 
out-manreu
vres the 
Bavarians. 

would doubtless have had to tell of another butchery as re
'sultless as those of Freiburg and N ordlingen, But Enghien 
was far away in Flanders, laying siege to Dunkirk, and 
Turenne, for the first time at the head of a superior force, 
was about to teach the world a lesson in the art of war. 
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Whilst the enemy-was preparing ·for the expected attack 
by entrenching his position, the united French and Swe
dish armies slipped past them and marched Straight for 
the"heart of Bavaria, where an enemy had not been seen 

. since Bernhard had been chased out iii 1634- That one 
day, as Turenne truly said, altered the whole face of 
.affairs. Everywhere the roads were open. Provisions 
were plentiful The population was in the enjoyment of 
the blessings of peace. Turenne and Wrange1 crossed the 
Danube without difficulty. Schorndorf;Wiirzburg, N ord
lingen, Donauworth made no resistance to them. It 
was not till they came to Augsburg that they met with 
opposition. The enemy had time to come up. But there 
was no unanimity in the councils of the enemy. . The 
Bavarian generals wanted to defend Bavaria. The im~ 
perialist generals wanted to defend the still remaining 
Austrian possessions in Swabia. The invaders were 
allowed to accomplish their purpose. They arrived at the 
gates of Munich before-the citizens knew what had become 

. of their master's army. With grim purpose Turenne 
and \Vrangel set themselves to make desolate the Bava
rian plain, so that it might be rendered inc;apable of sup
porting a Bavarian army. Maximilian was reduced. to 
straits such as he had not known since the time when 
Tilly fell at the passage of the Lech. Sorely against his 
will he signed, in May 1647, a separate truce with the 
enemy. 

The truce did not last long. In September Maximi
lian was once more on the Emperor's side. Bavaria paid· 

dearly for the elector's defection. All that had 
§ 8. Last 
struggles of been spared the year before fell a sacrifice to 
the war. new devastation. The last great battle of the 
war was fought at Zusmarshausen on May 17, 1648. 
The Bavariahs were defeated and the work of the de- . 
stroyer went on yet for a .while unchecked. In. Bohemia 
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half of Prague fell into, the hands of the Sw~des, and the 
Emperor .was left unaided to bear, up, in the unequal 
fight. 

SECTION H.-TAe Treaty of Westphalia. 

Ferdinand. could resist no longer. On the 24th of 
October 1648, a few months before Charles I. . TIt 

ascended the scaffold at Whitehall, the Peace ~:;'ce 0: 
of Westphalia w~ signed. ' Westphalia. 

The religious difficulty in Getmany was settled as it 
ought to have been .settled long before. Calvinism was to 
be placed on the same footing as Lutheran- § It r . . 
ism. New-Years day 1624 was fixed upon as o:~se~l:,:'
the date by which all disputes were to be ment. 

. tested. Whatever ecclesiastical benefice was in Catholic_ 
hands at that date was to remain in Catholic .hands for 
ever. Ecclesiastical benefices in Protestant hands at that 
date were to remain in Protestant keeping. Catholics 
would never again be able to lay claim to the bishoprics of 
the north., Even Halberstadt, which had been retained 
at the Peace of Prague, was now lost to them. To make 
this settlement permanent, the Imperial Court was re-con
stituted. Protestants and Catholics were to be members 
of the court in equal nwnbers. And if the judicial 'body 
wa.s such as to make it certain that its,' sanction would 
never be given to, 'an infringement of the peace, the 
Catholic majority in the Diet became powerless for evil. 

In political matters, Maximilian permanently united 
the Upper Palatinate to his duchy of Bavaria, .and the 
Electorate was confirmed to him and his de- § P li . 
scendants. . An eighth electorate was created ~ sett1 .. "· 

in favour of Charles Lewis, the worthless son ment. 

of the Elector Frederick, and the Lower Palatinate was 
given up to him. Sweden established herself firmly. on 

M.H. P 
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• bouring Protestants. In 1649 all such fear was at an end 
for ever. The bishop was undisputed master of hi> 
territory, and he could look on with contemptuous in
difference if a few of his subjects had sufficient love of 
singularity to profess a religion other than his own. 

It may perhaps be said that the assurance given by 
the Peace of Westphalia was after all no better than the 
§ r The assurance given by the Peace of Augsburg, 
Peace of but even so far as the letter of the two docu-
Westphalia 
compared ments was concerned, this was very far from 
pi:ce~f being the case. "rae Peace of Augsburg was 
Augsbwg. full of uncertainties, because the contracting 
parties were unable to abandon their respective desires. 
In the Peace of Westphalia all was definite. Evasion or 
misinterpretation was no longer possible. 

If the letter of the two treaties was entirely different, it 
was because the spirit in which they were conceived waS" 

also entirely different. In 1555 Protestantism 
~~~:~~ was on the rise. The peace of 1555 was a. 
o&ttinuance vain attempt to shut out the tide by artificial 
of peace. dykes and barriers. In 1648 the tide had 
receded. The line which divided the Protestant from the 
Catholic princes formed almost an exact division between 
the Protestant and Catholic populations. The desire for 
making proselytes, once !So strong on both sides, had been 
altogether extinguished by the numbing agony of the 
war. All Germany longed for peace with an inexpressible 
longing. The mutual distrust of Catholic and Protestant 
had grown ~ceedingly dull The only feeling yet alive 
was hatred of the tyranny" and exactions of. soldiers. 

SECTION III.-C(mditiall "of Germany. 

What a peace it was when it really came at last! 
Whatever life there" was under that deadly blast of war 



had been attracted to the camps. The strong man who 
had lost his aD turned soldier that he might be able to 
rob others in tum. The young girl, who in 
better times would have passed on to a life of !cd!!.::." 
honourable wedlock with some youth who had 
been the companion of her childhood in the sports around 
the viIla.,ae fountain, had tnmed aside, for very starvation, 
to a life of shame in the train of one or other of the 
armies by which her home had been made desolate. In 
the later years of the war it was known that a body of 
40.000 fighting men drew along with it a loathsome 
fonowing of no less than 14D,OOO men, women, and 
children, contIibuting nothing to the efficiency of the 
army, and aD of them living at the expense of the 
miserable peasants who still contIived to hold on to their 
ruined fields. H these were to live, they mnst steal what 
yet remained to be stolen; most devour, with the in
satiable hunger of locusts, what yet remained to be 
devoured. And then, if sickness came, or wounds-and 
sickness was no i1lfrequent visitor in those cam~hat 
remained but miseIy or death? Nor was it much better 
with the soldien; themselves. No careful surgeons passed 
over the battI~field to save life or limb. No hospitals 
received the wounded to the tender nnrsing of loving, 
gentle hands. Recruits were to be bought cheaply, 
and it cost less to enrol a new. soldier than to cme an 
old one. 

The Iosses of the civil population were almost inc:re-
. -dible. In a certaill distIict of Thnringia which was pro

bably better off than the greater part of Ger- t ... Da:Rase 
many, there were, before the war cloud bnrst. or the • 

1,717 houses standing in nineteenviIIages. In ~ 
16,,9. only 627 houses were left. And even of the houses 
which remained many were untenanted. The 1,717 houses 
had been inhabited by 1,773 families. Only 316 families 

• 
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could be found to occupy the 627 houses. l>roperty fared 
still worse. In the same district 244 oxen alone re
mained of 1,402. Of 4,616 sheep, not one was left. Two. 
centuries later the losses thus suffered were scarcely 

. recovered. ' 
And, as is always the case~the physical decliiJ.e of the 

population was accompanied by·moral decadence. Men 
who had been accustomed to live by the 

~b!:::= strong arm, and men who had been accus-
tomed to suffer all things from those who 

were strong. met one another, even in the days of peace. 
without that mutual respect which forms the basis of well
ordered life. Courts were crowded with feather-brained 
soldiers whose hlghest ambition was to bedeck themselves 
in a splendid uniform' and. to copy the latest fashion or 
(oIly which was in vogue at Paris or Versailles. In the 
country districts a narrow-minded gentry, without know
ledge or culture, domineered over all around, and strove 
to exact the uttermost farthing .from the peasant in order 
to keep up the outward appearance of rank. The peasant 
whose father had been bullied' by marauding soldiers 
dared not lift up his head against tht: exactions of the 
squire. The burthen of the general impoverishment fell 
heavily upon his shoulders. The very pattern of the 
~~oo~~~_~~~~~~~~~~ 

and drank, assumed a ruder appearan~e than they had 
borne before the war. In all ranks life was meaner, 
poorer, harder . than it had been at the beginning of the 
century. 

If much of all this was the result of the war, something 

§ ... Iolene<>
tual decline 
even before 
the war. 

was owing to causes antecedently at work. 
The German people in the beginning of the 
seventeenth century was plainly. inferior to the 
German people in the beginning of the six

teenth century During the whole course of the war 
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Maximilian of Bavaria was the only man of .German birth 
who rose to eminence, and even he did not attain the first 
rank. The destinies of the land of LutheJ; and Gothe, of 
Frederick. II. and Stein were decided by a few men of 
foreign birth. Wallenstein was a Slavonian, Tilly a Wal
loon, Gustavus a Swede, Richelieu a Frenchman. . The 
penalty borne by; a race which was unable to control indi
vidual vigour within the limits of a _ I,u-ge and fruitful 
national life was that individual vigour itself died out. 

We may well leave to those who' like such tasks the 
work of piling up articles of accusation against this man 
or that, of discovering that the war was all 
the fault of Ferdinand, or all the fault of 
Frederick, as party feeling may lead them. 
Probably the most lenient judgment is also the 

Is. Difficul
ties inherited 
from early 
times. 

truest one: With national and territorial institutions 
the' mere chaos which they were, an amount of political 
intelligence was needed to set them right which would be 
rare in any country or in any age. 

As far as national institutions were concerned the 
Thirty Years' War made a clean sweep in Germany. 
Nominally, it is true, Emperor and Empire 
still remained. • Ferdinand II I. was still 
according to his titles head of all Christendom, 
if not of the whole human race. The Diet 

§ 6. Total 
disintegra .. 
tionof 
Germany. 

still gathered to discuss the affairs of the Empire. The 
imperial court, ie-established on the principle of equality 
between the two religions, still met to dispense justice 
between the estates of the Einpire. But from these high
soundir.g names all reality had fled. The rule over German 

. men had passed for many a long day into the hands of the 
princes. It was for the princes to strive with one another 
in peace or war under the protection of foreign alliance~ ; 
and by and by, half consciously, half unconsciously, to 

. .compete for the leadership of Germany by the intelligence 
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and discipline which they were able to foster under their 
sway. 

When the days of this competition arrived it was of 
inestimable advantage to Germany that, whatever else had 
§ 7. Pro- been lost, Protestantism had been saved. 
testantism Wherever Protestantism had firmly rooted 
saved. itself there sprang up in course of time a 
mighty race of intellectual giants. GOthe and Schiller, 
Lessing and Kant, Stein and Humboldt, with thousands 
more of names which have made German intellect a house
hold word in the whole civilized world, sprung from Pr~ 
testant Germany. When Bavaria, scarcely more than 
two generations ago, awoke to the consciousness that she 
had not more than the merest rudiments of education to 
give to her children, she had to apply to the Protestant 
north for teachers. 

For Germany in 1648 the worst was over. Physically, 
Th at least, she had no !ll.ore to suffer. One page 

!!"t 0;"" of her history was closed and another had 
rorGermany. not yet been opened. She lay for a time in 
the insen~bility of exhaustion. ; 

SECfION IV.-Continuance of tile War betweell France 
anti SjJain. . 

For France 1648 is hardly a date at all She was rid 
of the war in Germany. But her war With Spain was 

§ I. Peace 
between .. 
Spain and 
the Dutch. 

not brought to an end. And if Spain would 
no longer have the support of the imperialists 
of Germany, France was at the same time de
prived of the support of a far more vigorous 

ally. Spain at last lowered its haughty neck to accept 
conditions of peace on terms of equality from the Dutch 
republic. The eighty years' war of the Netherlands 
was brought to a conclusion simultaneously with the 
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thirty ye:;ml war of Germany. Spain could now send 
reinforcements to Flanders by sea without" fearing the 
overwhelming superiority of the Dutch -marine, and could 
defend the southern frontier of the obedient provinces 
without having to provide against an attack in the rear. 

In the long run, a duel between France and Spain 
could be of no doubtful issue. It was a contest between 
the old system of immobility and intolerance and the 
new system of intelligence and tolerance; between a 
government which despised industry and Com-
merce, and a government which fostered them. :ad s~ 
But however excellent might be the aims 
which the French government kept in view, it was still in its 
nature an absolute government. No free discussion en
lightened its judgment. No popular intervention kept in 
check its caprices. It was apt to strike roughly and 
ignorantly, to wound many feelings and to impose griev
ous burthens upon the' poor and the weak whose lamen
tations never reached the height of the throne. 

Suddenly, wheB Mazarin's government appeared most 
firmly rooted, there was an explosion which threatened to 
change the whole face of France. An outcry 
arose for placing restrictions upon rights of ~~~ 
the crown, for establishing constitutional and 
individual liberties. The Fronde, as the party which 
uttered the cry was' called, did its best to imitate the 
English Long Parliament whose deeds were then ringing 
through the world. But there were no elements in France 
upon which to establish constitutional government. The 
Parliament of Paris, which wished itself to be considered. 

. the chief organ of that government, was a close corpora-
tion of lawyers, who had bought or inherited judicial 
places; and of all gnvemments, a government in the 
hands of a close corporation of lawyers is likely, in the 
long run, to be the most narrow~minded and unprogressive . 
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of all possible combinations; for it is the business of a 
lawyer to administer the law as it exists, not to modify it 
in accordance with the new facts which rise constantly to 
the surface of social bd political life. Nor were the 
lawyers of the parliament fortunate in their supporters. 
The Paris mob, combined, with a knot of intriguing 
courtiers, could form no finn basis for a healthy revolu
tion. It was still worse when Conde!, quarrelling on a 
personal question with Mazarin, raised the standard of 
aristocratic revolt, and threw himself into the arms of the 
Spanish invader. Mazarin and the young king repre
sented the nation against aristocratic selfishness and 
intrigue; and when they ohtained the services of Turenne, 
the issue was hardly doubtful. In J652 Louis XIV. 
entered Paris in triumph. In J6S3 Conde!, in conjunction 
with a Spanish army, invaded France, and pushed on 
hopefully for Paris. But Turenne was there with a hand
ful of troops; and if Conde! was the successor of Gustavus 
in the art of fighting battles, Turenne was \Vallenstein's 
successor in the art of strategy. Conde! could neither 
fight nor advance with effect. The siege and reduction 
of Rocroy was the only result of a campaign which had 
been commenced in the expectation of reducing France 
to submission. 

In 1654 Conde! and the Spaniards laid siege to Arras, 
whilst the French were besieging Stenay. Stenay was 

taken: Arras was relieved. In J6SS further 
, .. The 
war with progress was made by the French on the 
SpaiD. frontier of the Nethedands; but in 1656 they 
failed in the siege of Valenciennes. 

With the c..heck thus inflicted, a new danger appeared 
above the horizon. In England there had 

~i;.,!':U.ee. arisen, under Cromwell, a new and powerful 
IUld SpaiD. military state upon the ruins of the monarchy of 
the Stuarts. To Cromwell Spain addressed itself with the 
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most tempting offers. The old English jealousy of France, 
and the political advantage of resisting its growing 
strength, were uiged il\ favour of a Spanish alliance. 
Cromwell might renew the old -glodes of the Plantagenets, 
and might gather round him the forces of the Huguenots 
of the south. If Charles I. had failed at Rochelle, Crom
well might establish himself firmly at Bordeaux. 

For a moment Cromwell was shaken. Then he made 
two demands of the Spanish ambassador. He must have, 
he said, freedom for Englishmen to trade in' 
the Indies, and permission for Englishmen ~t.~ 
carrying on commercial intercourse with Spain ~1fe\l's 
to profess their religion openly without in-
terference.. 'To give you this,' was the Spaniard's cool 
reply, 'would be to give you my master's two eyes.' 

To beat down religious exclusiveness and commercial 
exclusiveness was the work to which Cromwell girded 
himsel£ An alliance with France was quickly § 1. AlIi. . 
made. The arrogant intolerance of Spain was anee be-

to perish through its refusal to admit the new ~ce and 
principle of toleration. The politic tolerance England. 

of France was to rise to still higher fortunes by the 
admission of the principle on which all its successes had 
been based since Richelieu's accession to power. In 
1657, six thousand of Cromwell's Ironsides landed to take 
part in continental warfare. The union of Turenne's 
strategy with the yaIour and discipline which had broken 
down opposition at Naseby and Worcester was irresistible: 
That autumn the small Flemish port of Mardyke sur
rendered; In 1658 Dunkirk was taken, and given over, 
according to compact, to the English auxiliaries. But 
France, too, reaped an am?le harvest. Gravelines, Oude. 
narde, Ypres saw the white flag of France flying from 
their ramparts. 

Spain was teduced to seek for peace. In 1660 tho 
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Treaty of the Pyrenees, a supplement as it were to 

f8. The 
'l'''''''Y 
ofth. 
Pyrenees. 

the Treaty of Westphalia, put an end to 
the long war. The advantages of the peace 
were all on the side of France. Roussillon 
and Artois, with Thionville, Landrecies, and 

Avesnes, were incorporated with France. Another con
dition was pregnant with future evil Louis XIV. gave 
his hand to the sister of Philip IV. of Spain, the next 
heiress to the Spanish monarchy after the sickly infant 
who became afterwards the imbecile and childish 
Charles II. At her marriage she abandoned all right to 
the great inheritance; but even at the time there were 
not wanting Frenchmen of authority to point to cir
cumstances which rendered the renunciation null and 
void. . 

Richelieu's power had been based upon tolerance at 
home and moderation abroad. Was it likely that his
f 9- Th. successors would always imitate his example? 
r.:tness of What guarantee could be given that the French 
~~n its monarchy would not turn its back upon the 
tolel'allCe. principles from which its strength had been 
derived? In a land of free discussion, every gain 
is Ii permanent one. When Protestantism, or toleration, 
or freedom of the press, or freedom of trade had been 
once accepted in England, ~ey were never abandoned; 
they became articles of popular belief, on which no hesi
tation, except by scattered individuals, was possible. 
Multitudes who would find it difficult to give a good 
reason why they thought one thing to be true and another 
untrue, had yet a hazy confidence in the result -of the 
battle of reason which had taken place, much in the same 
way as there are millions of people in the world who 
believe implicitly that the earth goes round the sun, with
out being able to give a reason for their belief. 

In France it was hard for anything of the kind to take 
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place. Tolerance was admitted there by the mere Will of 
the government in the seventeenth century, § 10. But ' 
just as' free trade was admitted by the mere this depend. 

will of the government in the nineteenth cen- :no:r ~ 
tury. The hand that gave could also take kiug;. 

away; and it depended on the young king to decide 
whether he would walk in the steps of the great minister 
who had cleared the way before him, or whether he' would 
wander into devious paths of his own seeking. 

At first everything promised well. A great statesman, 
Colbert, filled the early part of the manhood of Lewis XIV. 
with a series of domestic reforms, the least of § n. In- -
which would have gladdened the heart of tolez;mce of 
Richelieu. 'Taxation was reduced, the tolls Lewis XIV. 

taken upon the passage of goods from one province to 
another were diminished in number, trade and industry 
were encouraged, the, administration of justice was 
improved; all, in short, that it was possible to do within 
the circle of one man's activity was done to make France 
a prosperous and contented land. But the happy time 
was not oflong duration. The war fever took possession 

, of Lewis; the lust of absolute dolnination entered into 
his heart. He became the tyrant and bully of E~ope; 
and as abroad he preferred to be feared rather than to be 
loved, at home he would be content with nothing less than 
the absolute mastery over the co~iences as well as over 
the hearts of his subjects. The Edict of Nantes, issued 
by Henry IV. and confinned by the policy of Richelieu, 
was revoked, and intolerance and persecution became 
the law of the French monarchy, as it'had been the law 
of the Spanish monarchy. 

It was not for this that Henry IV. and f I" Fate 

Richelieu had laboured. ,The tree that bears )!!.'cl. 
no fruit must be cut down to the ground, or it monarchy. 

will perish by its own inherent rottenness. As the 



Empire had fallen. as the Spanish monarchy had fallen, 
the French monarchy, shaken by the thunders of La 
Hogue and Blenheim, fell· at last, when, amidst the cor
ruption of Versailles, it ceased to do any useful work for 
man. 
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carries out the Edict of Restitution, 

::~t!:~~~~~x;:~;]:rhS: 
Spain for help, r48 : hesitates what 
to do about Wallenstein, 171: de
cides against him, 173; consents to 
the Peace of Prague, 18r: hisdes.tb, 
190 . 

Ferdinand, King of Hunpry (after
wards the Emperor Ferdmand III.) : 
his marriage..., 171; tommands the 
army alter Wallenstein's death, 179; 
becomes Emperor, 190: .reluctance to 
surrender Alsace to the French, 206 

Ferdinand, the Cardinal-infant; pf'Ooo 
posed command of, resisted by 
Wallenstein, 169: joins the King 
of Hungary before the battle of 
Nardlingen, 179: ~roceeds to Brus
sels. 180: invades France. 18g 

Fleu~ hattIe of, 6. 
France, takes precautions \ 8j3inst 

Mansfeld, 61: its internal dlSSeD." 
·sions,75. log; at war with England, 

war with Spain. 193; its victories 
over Spa.in. 200; its victories in 
Germatiy, 203: its gains by the 
Peace of Westpbalia, 2IO ; continu
ance of its war with Spain,2I6; suc
cesses of, in Flanders, 2Ig: its gains 
by the treaty of the Pyrenees. 219, 

" its conditioD under Lewis XIV., 221 

Franche Comt!'!', included in the 
.Empire, 0 

Franconia,duchyof, assigned to Bem
hard, 164; taken from hi~ 180 

Frankenthal, ganisoned by Vere·! 
troops, SS; given up to the Spani
ards. S9 

Frankfort-on-the Main, place of CO~ 
Dation, 2 

Frankfort-on-the-Oder, taken by Gus-
tavus, 131 . , 

Frederick III., the Emperor, words 
used to him, 2 

Frederick IV., Elector Palatine. nomi
nalleader of the Calvinists, 18 : his , 
death,30 _ 

Frederick V.. Elector Palatine, his 
maniage, 30; encourages the Bohe
mians, 30: proposal that he shall 
mediate in Bohemia, 33 ; is elected 
l{ing of Bohemia, 37; becomes un
popular at Prague, 4t: bis ch:feat at 
"the White Hill, 43 ; takes refuge at 
the Hague, 44: put to the han, 45 : ' 
maintains his claims to Bohemia, 46: 
proposal that his eldest son shall be 
educated at Vienna, So; his pros
pects in 1622, 51: joins Mansfeld . 
In Alsace. 55: seizes the Landgrave 
of Darmstadt, S6: driven back to· 
Mannheim, 57; returns to the 
Hague, 58: enters Munich with 
Gustavus, 148 ; his death, 167 

Freiburg (in the Breisgau). sunenders 
to Bernhard, 19"1; retaken, 203; 
battle of. 203 

Friedland, Prince and Duke of. . S., 
Wallenstein. 

Friesland. s .. East Friesland. 
Fronde, the, 211 
Fuerites. Count of, killed at Rocroy,2:C:O 
FUrth, WaIlenstein'sentrenchmeDtS at. 

ISS -

(' . 



GAL 

GA;t~~~7~ff ... to asoist Wallen- ' 

Gassion, advis'!s"the French to give 
battle at Rocroy, 201 

Gaston, Duke of Orleans. leaves 
France,J64; taKespartinarebeUioo, 

G::~ge of Liinebur~J a Lutheran -in 
Wallenstein's servlce, 96; ~t into 

'Ge~~;ia\J8liam. Elector ~r Branden-
, burg, consents to hissister'smarriage 
with Gustavus, 19; refuses to join 
Gustavus, 128: compelled to submit 
to him, :r3:1 

Germany.itspoliticalinstitutioDS. 1-1; 
what It included. 2; divided in\O 
Circles. 6; its miserable condition. 
.82: its condition after the Peace of 

, 'Westphalia. 212 . 

Gliickstadt, fortified by Christian IV., 
16; siege of. ns 

. Gordon, his part in: WaUenste~'s mur
der. 17~ 177 

Gravelines. surrenders to the French, 

G~:~rlantf defeats the Imperialists at 
Wolfenbfittel and Kemplen, 126 

Guise, the Duke of, leaves France, J6S 
GuitoD, Mayor of Rochelle. :lIZ 
Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden. 

his character, 77: early stru~gles, 

l~~ ;~~ ~f~l~:?r~, ~~t~~: 
~n ;:r~rl:::U~O!~~s:~t:~:~: 
of Austria, 82; refuses to take ~rt 
in it on the terms offered, and attacks 
Poland, 83: sends help to Stralsund, 
102; mak¢s peace with Poland, I21 ; 

rne~~!:~~hl~~~i~s ~~s;~:~: 
of the lands on the Baltic coast, 128 ; 
negotiates with France, 128; signs 
the treaty of Barwalde, 1~9 ; compels 
the Ejector of Brandenburg to Join 
him, J 32; fail .. to relieve Magde
burg, 133; entrenches himself at 
Werbcn, 136; allies himself with 
Saxony, 137: his s1dll as a com
mander, 138: defeats Tilly at 
Breitenfeld, 139: receives overtures 
from Wallenstein, 141; his political 
plans, J4~ : determines to march to 
the Rhine, 143: keeps Christmas at 
,Mentz, 145; hisrecep~nat Niirem. 

HUN 

berg,_146; enters DonauwGrth,- and 
:~:i!i!~J:,a::~~'d~~ :~; 
~:citi:;, 1::4;~ P:?:k:: h~~&~r~: 
156; fails in storming Wallenstein's 
entrenchments, 151; follows Wallen
stein into Saxony, 158: attacks 
Wallenstein at Lutzen, Z59; his 
death, .60; his plans for the future; .6.. . 

H AGENAU. seized by Mansfeld, 

Hagu:~ the, Frederick takes refuge 
there, 44; returns after bis cam
paign in Germany, 58 ' 

Halberstadt, diocese of, Christian of 
Brunswick Bishop of it, S2; forfeited 

Walf~:st:-:,s;~ :ir!edfu~h~e~df~ 
of Restitution, uS; execution of the 
Edict at, 123; not recovered by the 
ProtE;.Stants at the treaty of Prague, 
181;' restored at the peace of West-
phaJia, :rog . 

Halle, Pappenheim's march to, 138 
Hamburg, its commerce, 16 ; refuses 

to submit to Wallenstein, loB 
Hjlllse Town!;, offers made them 'by the 

H~v~(b~r:;: bilopric of, named' in' the 
Edict of Restitution, u8 

Heidelberg, garrisoned by Vere, 55; 
taken by Tilly, 59; treatment of 
Protestants at, U1 

HeilbroDD, the, league of. 1.63: its 
leading members excepted from the 
amnesty of the _ treaty of Prague, 
%8. 

Heiligenhafen, combat of, zoo 
Henry IV., King· of France, plans 

intervention in Germany. 2X 
Henry the Fowler, not an emperor, 2 
Hesse Cassel, Landgrave of. See 

Maurice, and William. 
Hesse Darmstadt. See Lewii. 
HOchst. battle of, 57 
Hom, commands a Swedish force in 

Mecklenburg, 131; ~ defeated at 
N Ordlingen, 179 " 

Huguenots, nature of toleration 
granted to, 11 ; insurrection of, 15, 
Z09; tolerated by Richelieu, U4 

Hungary, political divisions of,. 39 

• Q2 
. . 



DlP JIAG 

p".pERIALc:;o.mruCRtids.Uf_> I LA FORCE, c:ommaads at Paris, 
AD_OS 1R the case 01" no-.,:. I 1119 

w6rtb, '9 LamonDaia, Father, FadiDaad's ...... 
Imper:ial .~. CR~_ te.sor,.decl.uesagain5tpeace, nil 
~ ...... tul:l0II, 6; "'" of worIt· Laad_ iDc:arponw:d with .... ranoe, 
IDg order. 1:2 no 

Ingolstadt, Tilly', death at, 147 League. the CatboIic:, its formation, 
llaly. kmgdom 01", 30 1'9 ""; agrees 10 tbe tRaty 01" UIm, £: MazimiIiaa, Duke 01" 

JAMES L, King of EngIaDd, offers Lebas, bishopric 01", 118 
10 mediate in Bob ...... aDd G<o-. Lecb, battle at the )lI1tSSIge 01" the. 147 

many, 34. 45: __ to pay Leipoig, assembly at, 1)0 

Mansfeld, 49: his ~ with Leipzig, battle oL s .. Breneofeld. 
SpaiD, 49. 68; desires aid from I Leslie, his part ill Wall .......... ', mUl'" 
lr.mce, 69: suppons Mansfeld, 13: cI ... ,1"}6. "71 
OI'deJS him _ to ~ Breda, 74: Leucbtenberg, Landgra.., 01", taIoeB 
_at with Christiaa IV., 83; prison..- by MaDSfe\d, .s 
death of, S. ' Lewis XUL, KiDg of FI2DCie, his 

iaDkOW, battle of, _ cbaract<:r, 70: his je:aloosy 01" SpaiD. 
esuits, the. appear ill Germany? 23 7J : summons Richdiea to his cou.a-
olin Ernest, Duke 01" Saxe-Wcimar, ciI, 73; takes part ag:UDSI SpaiD. 
ideas 01" n:~ liberty, 9'; sup- 13; his policy towards the Hugue. 

Jr~ Ei~ ~~, at i..':d:' i~~;:VI~~EZ"k!nJ..; 
the head of the Luth...,... and DeII-' sottess 01" Gmta..... 146; takes the 
tral party, ... _: wishes ... pacify, field aga;D5t Spaiu. ISo: dies, """ 
Bohemia, ;!O: his shan: ill Fad;' Lewis XlV .• KiDg of trance, ...,.,.... 
aad's eIeetioa to the Empire. J6; is sian 01". 20D 
gained ..- by Maximilian. 40; his Lewis, Landgra.-e 01" Hesse Darm-
...acillations in 1602, 60; refuses to 5tadt, taken prisoaer, 56 
joia ill the Danish war, 85; his SOD Lombardy. the iroo O'OWU 0£, !I 
elected administrato< of M~<- Lorraine ~z..tJ".i~). included ia 
burg, "2+; attempts to meciJate tbe Empu-e, _; Mansfeld and Chris-
between Gustavus and the Emperor. ti:m of Brunswick in, 60 

:.1:'W:~;~~~~ ~g:~;~=: 
139: despatched jato Bohemia, 144; subjectiOD by France, 167 . 
enten Prague, 149; is dri""" "'" 01" Lower Sumty, Cin:Ie a( ~Iened 
Bohemia, I~; proposes terms of by Chrisrian 01" Brunswick and Tuly. 
peace to Gustavus, "5'; refuses '" 63: refuses to ... ppon Christian, 
joiD tbe League of Hellbroaa, 164 ; 64; disunion amongst its -bas, 
_iaoos with WallcDsteia, Ifn; 66: attacked bv Tilly. is 
hopes tor peace, 179; agrees '" the Lubeck" bishopric 01". nanred ia the 
Peace 01" Pntpe. ISo; his troops Edict of Resritutioa, liS 
8efeoted at Wltt.<tock. 190 Liibeck, Peace 01", liS 

Jolut Sigi5tDUDd, Elector 01" Brad.... Lusatia. inftded by the s.x- 4X 
burg, his claim to tbe duchy of Luth .... his meeting with Charles V., ~ 

V Cleves, SI : turns CaJYinist, at Lutherans. .6; their estraDge1lleftts 
. Jooeph, Father. cmpIoyed as Riche- from Frederick ia Bohemia, .. : still 

Iieu's ageDt, 125 ........m in Paderhom, 54 
Lutter. battle 01", 94 
~ hattie of, l5!l 

KE~~~':;'~~ chwda 
at, ali 1\1 AGDEBURG, c:ily ot rauses '" 

K6Ia. S .. ~ admit WaIIeasteia's troops, .... 
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NAN 
NANCY, taken possession oCby the 

French, I&, 
:-lanles. Edict of. "0' its revocation, 
.n 

Naumburg, bishopric of, named in 
the Edict of Restitution, 1:18 

Naumburg, city of, entered by Gusta
vus,IS8 

N etberlands. the, included in the 
Empire,2 . 

Netherlands, the Spanish, defended 
against a French attack, J88 

N e,herland.. Unite<! States of the, 
end of their truce with Spain. so: 
acknowledgment of their indepen
dence, :n6 

Neuburg, Wolfgall~ Wilhelm, Count 

!fcf::s~f~~YS ~ ~ t~e~c:J: 
n 

:~,:,dtb~~tth~8~ to the 
succession in Mantua, U9 

New Brandenburg, take!\, by Tilly, 
131 

Nienburg, holds out for Christian IV., 
99 

Nordheim, holds out fop Christian IV •• 

Nrrdlingen, treatmenl of the Pr0-
testants at, ItS: battle of, :129; 
second battle of, .03; surrenders to 
Turenne, 208 

N iiremberg, joins the Union, 19. 20: 
meetin, of the Union at, 39; deserts 
the Umon, 46 : welcomes Gustavus, 

W~e:s~t~':: ~~ftr:~s a:t:;: 
ONATE, opposes Wallenstein. 1'12; 

proposes to kill Wallenstein, %74 

g;~~~k:' s~i'e~~~ b;,f'!.sta~~h~~~ 
Bishop of, 65; meeting of diplo
matists at, 205 

Otto the Great, becemes Emperor, 2X 
Oudenarde, surrender to the French, 

O~19 . h" 
xenstJema7 15 VIew or Gustavus' 
march upon the Rhjne~ J43; receives 
the ~vernment of Mentz, 146; his 
posiuon after the death of Gustavus, 
163 ; asked to help Wallenstein, 16g, 
175; keeps his doubts to the last, 
176: surrenders fortresses in Alsac.e 
to Richelieu, 188 

PYR 
PADERBORN, attack upon by 

Christian of Brunswick, 54 
Palatinate, the Lower. attacked by 

Spinola, 41; defended by Vere, 48; 
.. invaded by Tilly, 49 ; conquered by 

Tilly, S9; the eastern part made 
over to Maximilian, '11.1; the whole 
restored to Charles Lewis, 209 

Palatinate, the UpPer,Mansfeld'socru
patiOD of, 41 ; Its conquest by Tilly, 
48 : made over to Maximilian, tT7: 
secured to him by the Peace of West
phalia,209 

Pap~nheim, confidence that GustavuS 
will be beaten, 136; storms Magde
burg, 133; commands on the Rhine, 
ISS: leaves Wallenstein before the 
battle of Liitzen, 158; is killed at 
Liitzen,l60 

Passau, convention of, 9 

~=~[:hir~b~S;~~~~~kn 
of, ~IO 

Piccolomini, oifers to join Wallen· 
stein, 111: declares against him, 
173 ; tries to seize him, :174: orders 

... Butler to capture Wallenstein, Ij'6 
Pignerol, seized by Richelieu, I21 
Pilsen, refuses to take part with the 

Bohemian directors,. 31: besieged 
and taken by Mansfeld, 32: Wallen· 
stein holds a meeting of officers at,I74 

Pomerania, laid waste by Wallenstein's 
troops, 125: Gustavus lands in. 125;. 

. divided between Brandenburg and 
Sweden, 210 

Pomerania, Duke of. S., Boguslav. 
Portugal, independence of, 196 
Prague, revolution at, 28: Frederick 

crowned King of Bohemia at, ~7; 
Frederick's growing unpopulanty 
there, 41; battle at the White Hill 
near, 43: entered by the Saxons, 
149: recovered by 'Val1enstein. 
15' ; part of it taken by the Swedes, 

P~e, toe treaty of, 180 
Princes of the Empire, their increasing 

power, 3; compared with the French 
vassals, 4; care little for the Diet". 
5; their part in the Diet, 6: the 
majority opposed to Protestantism, 9 

Protestantism, its rise in. Germany, 7 ; 
its position in North Germany, 12; 

. its division, 12; contrast between 
it in the north aDd the south. 16 

Pyrenees, treaty of the, "9 



-;1.-,1\1$ 

RATISBON, diets held at, 59, 125: S~~~g,se;:~~~~~~f1i~~:= Ratzee:. tr.~o~ri.:~1.' ~ in the tants of, .n 
Edict of Restitution. :u8 ." Saxony. Elector ot;. I. See also John 

~~~:;~ib.Ss~!l~~CoUDcil. Sa~~fb~ke of. See Charles. Ema .. 
. ReicJr.ska~ht. S .. Imperial Duel. • 

Court. Schorndort, surrenders to Turenne 
Rhc; Isle o( Buckingham's expedition Sigismund. King of Poland, a claim .. 

to, :nl ant of the crown of Sweden. 79 
Rheinfelden, battle or, 19'1 Sigismund, the Emperor, anecdote of, 
Riche1ieu, becomes a ministerofLewis 2 

XIII./ 'J2 ," recovers the Valtelline, SlaWata" one of the Regents of Bohe- • 
73: hIS plans frustrated by the in~ mia, 28; thrown out of window, 29 
surrection or the Huguenots, 75; Soissons, Count of, rebels in F.rance .. 
wishes to make peace with them, 196 . 
109: canses of his success, Il3; his Soubise, Duke of. Jebels, 75 ~ 
policy of toleration, I.I4; takes part Spain. intervenes in the ·war, 40:-

:g~t!!~i:n S!:d~:~2 ~21~ ·ri:'io~s eri:::,e;:~ io~~~~~: 
startled by the victories of Gustavus, telline, 73: takes part in the Man-
146: defends himself against the tua war, n9 ; supports Wallenstein. 

~:~e==:wi?:~dnb~hl: i&~:~~ ~~~ th~: ~:ll:: 
165: his aims in Europe. 166; inter.. stein, 168~ at war wiih France, J88;. 

;::,es I~~re~i~~d!he inco~=~ !i~~;Of.F::C:94 ~!~elli::lofU:; 
Alsace, 181; obtains control over Cata.lans, 195; loss of Portugal, 
fortresses in Alsace, 188: failure or 196; continues the war- with France 

::d;,ta~:8ur:u~ruii;h !is~er~ ~~ti!~:sPth~c~:rf :tbt~:: :~~ f 
SpanISh invasion, t89; continues agrees to the Peace of the Pyre--
the struggle with Spain, 193: his nees, 219 
successes, 193-'191 i his death and Spens. Sir James, his mission to Sw~ 

'R~~elT~,l~~sunectioD of. 75. '109; spt~ia~a attacks the Palatinate, 41 • 
-siege of. 113; surrender of, 113; returns .to Brussels, 48; besieges 
subsequent treatment of, 114 Bergen-op-zooIDt 62 ~ besieges :are--

Rocroy, attacked by the Spaniards, da, 73; besieges Casale, .121 
301 i battle of, 202 Spires, Bis}wp of, attacked by Vere. 

Rohan, Duke of, insurrection ot 48 
120 Stade, taken by Tilly, :us 

Rostock, its barbour blocked up by Stadtlohn, battle of, 65 
Wallenstein. lc..S Stenay, besieged by Conde, 218 

Roussillon, conquered by France, 195, Stralsund, sieE:c of, 106 
196; annexed to France, 230 Strasburg. BIshopric of, failure of an 

Royal Charter, the (Maiestats6rief). attempt to place it in ~rotestant 
granted by RUI\plph n., '4; its hands, x3 
forfeiture declared, 44 Strasburg. city of, joins the UniOll, 

~:~~h'ii .. mi~~;,J:!· part in the S;~d::.::::e~: the Peaoe Of 
Austrian territories, 23; grants the I Westphalia, 209 
~~h~[ ~~0~5 ~4~~ Switzerland, mcluded in the Empire,. sf 
his "".treas\UeS, ... . 

Rupen, Prince, his birth at Prague, TABOR, occupied by Mansfeld, 16 
,x Thionville, besieged by the 

• 
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Frenell, 002; aDllexed to France, VALTELLINE, the Spauiards 
20], 220 driven from the, 73 

Thirty Years' War, the disputeswhiell Verden, bishopric of, occupied by. 
led to it, 14; commencement of. '29: son of Christian IV., 76; named ill 
end of. 209 the Edict of Restitution, 118; giveJl 

Thurn Count Henry of. ~ part in up to Sweden, :no -. 
the B,?hemian ~evolution, 2,; his Verdun. annexed to France, no 
operations agamst BUCqUOl, ~~; Vere, Sir Horace, defends the Lower 
besieges vrenn .. 3S; aids ChriStlan I .Palatinate, 48, SS . 
IV·,99 • V1enna, besieged by Thurn, 35; at-

. Tilly, coD1mands the army of the tacked by Bethlen Gabor, 39; at-
League, 41; his part in the con.. tacked by TOrstensoD~ 204 
quest of Bohemia, 43 ~ his army, 47: 
conquel"S the Upper Palatinate, 4B ;' 
invades the Lower Palatinate, 49; WALLENSTEIN. his birth and 
his p~spects in 1"622, S4: defeats education, 86; raises an army 
the Margrave" of Baden at Wimpfen., for the Emperor, and is c.reated 
SS; defeats Christian of Brunswick I' Prince of Fnedland, 87; his mode of 
at H6chst, 51 : conquers the Lower carrying on war, 88: enters Magde-
Palatinate, 59: threatens the Lower burg and Halberstadt. QO: de-
Saxon Circle, 63 ; defeats Christiaa feats Mansfcld at the Bridge of 
of Brunswick at Stadtlohn, 65 i Dessau. 94: his~ quarrel with the 
attacks Lower Saxony, 8S; makes League, 96: confers with Eggen-
head against ChristIan IV., 9a; berg, 97: is created Duke of .Fried-
defeats him at Lutter, 94: besieges land, q8: subdues Silesia., 99; coo-
Stade and Glilckstadt, lIS; his cam- quers Schleswig and Jutland, 100 ; 
paign against Gustavus, 131; takes complaints of the Electors against 
Magdeburg, 133: attacks Saxony, him, 131"'; his fresh levies, 102; 
I~7; defeated at Breiteofeld. 139; Mecklenb!"V pledged to him, 103 ; 
hIS defeat and. death at the passage I named Admiral of the Baltic. 105; 
of tho Lech, 117' attempts to bum the Swedish fleet, 

Torgau, holds out against Wallenstein, i lOS: besieges Stralsund, 106; .assists 
158' in the siege of Gliickstadt, XIS : his 

TorstensoD, his campaign of 164s, 'SIO.f. i investiture with the Duchy of Meck- ~ 
Toul, annexed to France, 211;) Ienburg. II6; his breach with the 
Treves, Elector of, I: makes an al.. Electors, 122; talks of sacking Rome .. 

Hance with France, 167 j 124: his deprivation demanded, 125: 
Trier. Sa Treves. ' his dismissal. I~: makes Ove .... 
Tiibing-en, university of, 17 tures to Gustavus. 141; breaks off 
Turenne, his part in the campaigns of his intercourse with Gustavus, 149 : . 

1644 and 16.$5, .03; his strategy in is reinstated in command by the 
Bavaria in 1646, 201 Emperor, ISO; character of his 

Turin. changes o{ government il1t 193 army, lSI; .drives the Saxons out of 
Bohemia. 152; entrenches himself 
near N iiremberg, IS!?; repulses 
Gustavus and marches mto Saxony, 

U I.M, joins the Union. J9, 20: de
serts it. 46 

U1m, treaty of. 40 
U mOIl, the Protestant, rormation of, 

20: enters into an agreement with 

~e~u:u~ ~f~ a~t~:i=~e:: 
refuses to support Frederick in 90-1 
hernia, 39.; agrees to the treaty of 
VIm, 4~ its dissolution, 46 

151: takes up a po!:.ition at Liitzen f 
is defeated, 1St,: negotiates with 

!~~u~~~, Ills;; h:!;~ti:~b~~ 
the Swedes, ·169; prepares to force 
the Emperor to accept peace from' 
him, 1'71: opposition to him, 11:3: 
the Emperor decides against him, 
1'73: throws himself ut'0n his office15, 
174; is declared a traltor, and aban-

• doned by the garrison of Prague, 
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175: his murder. 177; causes of his 
failure, '177 

~:!h:J=P t~WSiD"'\i:!mi-
lian's service, 203 

. W ........ Sir RicbaJd, represents Eng
laud at the eoo....... at Brussels, S6 

Westpbalia. the Peace of. opening of 
oegotiatioDs for. "s; signature of, 
2(1): its ftSUlts, 210 

White Hill, battle of the, 43 

zus 
Wittingag, occupied by Maosfeld, 46 
Wiustock, battle of, 190 
Wolfeobiittel holds out (01 Christiau 

IV., 99: hattie at, 196 
Wrangel, succeeds TOI'Steuson as 

commander of. the Swedes, ""4: 
joins Turenne, "0"/ 

Wt=':r'f:.!'':g~e ~ of the 
\V urzburg taken by Gustavus, 145: 

surrenders to Turenne. 208 .. 

~~ .. t...""\:.d:::~{SHesse Cassel, 
joins Gustavus, .136: shut out from VPRES, SU11'eDders to the Freoch. 

~:~~i~~~~ ~e.. 21
9 

Wimpfeo, battle of, 5S I 
Wio .... -kiDg, nickname of Frederick, ZNAIM, WaU .... teiD CoofelS with 

\V~ in WaUeosteiD'. ~ lOS I Z~~d~or. 008 
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beld by him at the actual commence
ment of the war,it took his side too 
vigorously to be eounted as a mere 
enforced accession of strength. The 
third map shews the An<G'S fortunes 

at their highest PGint, just before 
tbe Scottish army invaded England ; 
and the fourth gi .... the position just 
before the New Model Army set out 
to eomoot the KING. 

Lt .... of the.lrAPS:-
1. EI1~I"';d and Wales-sh.,,;ng the incidence Or Ship-money in 1636. 
2. li:nl'land and Wales-sbewing the districts held I'y the King and the 

. Parliament on January It ]643. 
3. £llf'land and Wales-shel\;ng the districts held by the King and the 

. Parliament on JIUlUary 1,1644 . 
.. Enl'land and Wal ... -shewin" the districts held by the King and th" 

Parliament ou May J, 1645. . 

THE ATHENlElUM • 
. • The sfmpie,.dignified tone of thought so inherent in 

the Author, the natural expression of his refined and con
scientious judgment, confers on this little treatise the 
position and worth of a high literary achievement. The 
I!pneral argument selected by Mr. GARDINER as his leading 
theme imparts to his story continuity and force of purpose. 
In order to infuse that human interest which alone confers 
a lh-ing interest, he skilfully presses MILTON into his 
service, and adopts the poet's thoughts and quotations from 
his noble verse as the best exponents of MILTON'S time. 
The reader is also refreshed in his progress through the 
book by passages of much truth, and of. much beauty of 
language.' 

.THE ACADEMY . 
. 'It is the distinguishing merit of Mr. GARDINEB.'S volume 

that it has been written by one who combines with a 
thorong-h knowledge of the facts the faculty 01. understand

-iug the diff1lrent points of view from which the leading 
controversies were rcgarded by the chief actOl'S of the 
~riod. Hi. aim, accordingly, has been not so much to 
nal-rate what mlly seem of most importance when estimated 
from a nineteenth-century' itandpoint, 8S to explain the 
true connexion. between sevtmteenth-century theorisation 
and seventeenth-century events. Nothing:will better enable 
us to estimate thc value of his work than 8. comparison of 
its treatment with that adopted in the 146 pages relating to 
the srune perioc1 in Mr. GREEN'S H13to'71 of t~o EII!l7:isA 
People.' 

Loudon, LONG MANS & CO •. 
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